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By C. BARTON ItEPPERT constitutional dispute between tual tapes at the White House.
not yet accented the
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- Congress and the President They ' have
'¦¦
ident Nixon's chief lawyer says oyer what amounts to an im- offer. . * .
peachable offense could be. re- Haig said anyone who reads
the President's defense against solved in court.
the transcripts "knows without
i m p e a i c h m e n t depends on In another . televised inter- a shadow of a doubt that there,
whether Nixon himself was iii- view . White . House chief" of staiff has - not been much tampering
volved in . tiush / money pay- Alexander M; Haig Jr. .said he with the contents of them. They
ments to Watergate
defendants; hopes the leading . members of speak for themselves." _
¦
James , D.' ¦St.'- .;Clair,White the House : Judiciary Committee Haig declined to r e p l y
House special counsel, said w|ll: personally listen to the; directly , to . .questions about
Sunday V the presidential tape /White House : tapes .and verify :whether the White Hoiise. also
transcripts released last week the transcripts.;:.
woujd turn oyer evidence
prove : Nhcon . neither authorized V Nixon said in releasing the Sought on issues other than Wanor knew of the payments: arid material - that . Chairman .Peter tergate, such as' the milk fund ,
thus is innocent of any "crimi: W: Rodino Jt*;, D-N.J., and the ITT case and;.;a $100,000
nal plot; to obstruct justice ;'- : Rep. Edward Hutchinson of would-be campaign contribution
St. Clair also said he consid- Michigan, the senior committee by Howard Hughes.
ers it unrealistic to thihk that a Republican ,- could hear the ac- But he added that these "are
;
—^

¦" .

_^_:—:

______

—
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legitimate questions and for
people involved to dp any less
than their best,, they would,.of
¦
course,' be remiss."' ' . '¦ .'
Meanwhile,
two
members
of
.
the House panel.warned against
interpreting the committee's
party-line vote on.-'.' the transcripts as a sign of a .partisan
split oh the impeachment issue.
¦ After receiving ypdited transcripts from . the White House
instead of the actual . tape ,
recordings, the " committee
voted ;20. to 18 last week to ihr
form /Nixon he had riot com-plied fully with its.subpoenal. /'.-,
V'Few if any really , thought he"
was in full compliance," said

Rep. Paul S.. Sarbanes, D-Md.
'"The"difference in opinion Was ,
in the proper response.".', v .Rep. Thomas RaUsback, R111., said- the .vote / reflected
procedural differences .which do;
not;' affect the committee's ultimate goal of reaching the truth
in its impeachment probe, ¦-.
[- Interviewed ; oh NBC's ' "Meet
the Press" program , St.¦:.Clair
said : ''the : President has been
charged with essentially . a
criminal plot to; obstruct justice;. This is by paying people
hiish money to keep quiet ." •
: Haig appeared on ABC's "Issues arid Answers" while Sarbahes / and : RailSback were in-

terviewed on "Face : the Na- ' ¦
lioti'. broadcast by the VCBS'-.- ..
television and radio networks. .
In/related - developments: .' .
—The White House said it has
found "a number . of important
contradictions" between Dean's .
sworn testimony.about six talks
he had- with the President; and .'. '
the transcripts
of those cdnver- ....
- ¦ ./. /
.
sations.; " .' .;' ¦ ¦'.
—Former Watergate special
prosecutor. Archibald Cox said
that . '..judging .- ' .- .by- the ' White :
House transcript of Nixon's ¦
March . 21, 1973, meeting with
Dean; ''I. think it could be infer- ,
red . that there was an intent to
obstruct justice.on that date.''
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Cloudy tonig ht

Person to Person

and Tuesday with

Communicators !

qhancie of rain

''ON" Want Ads

Close runoff seen for
Nixoii/ aides on daily presidency in France

HAIG OjN TV . . . President Nixdn's Chief of Staff Alex-V
ander Haig replies to a question during his appearance S'un: day on ABC's "Issues, and. Answers" from Washington, (AP .;
Photofax)
V¦ ¦ . ¦
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X WASHINGTON tUPI ) - In the week since he 'went on '
.;- the air. to "appeal to the basic fairness of the American
people," President Nixon, his ' aides and.supporters have
. engaged in a/daily, public relations blitz to convince the, publie he is innocent . of any wrongdoing, y:
/The White Houseytias been sayirig since the transcripts
: were released that,; despite - their ambiguity,. Nixon did ' not
:know of the cover-iip until Dean told him yon March 21, 1973.
Dean told the- Watergate committee Nixon knew as early as
¦• Sept. 15, 1972.:/
• " ' . ;- . . . ' -;. ; ' • '- ' •
'¦ ¦¦'-: Nixon returned to the -White House Sunday night from
Camp David, Md. He scheduled a meeting today with Secretary Peter J. Brennan and Undersecretary Richard F. Shubert to discuss unemployment insurance proposals that would
extend benefits another . 13 weeks for the jobless .in pairticularly
depressed areas;
tiespite a Gallup n'pll released Sunday showing that , by
3-1, 700 persons surveyed . had a "less favorable" opinion of
• Nixon after release of the transcripts, the White House
strategy' clearly i? aimed at going over the heads of the
House Judiciary Committee toy the public now that the 1m: peachment hearings are to begin formally this week.

By PAUL TREUTHARDT
nated French politics for more
PARIS (AP) — Socialist than a decade under Presidents
Francois Mitterrand will face Charles <ie Gaulle, and Georges
conservative Finance Minister Pompidou.
Valery Gfiscard d'Estaing.in a ;.-:\The' . : official Gaullist candiclose runoff battles for . .the date,: former Premier Jacques
French presidency '. May 19, Chaban-Delmas, polled only 3>. France's • voters - decided Sun- 693,168 votes; or 14.64 per cent,
in what was billed a s a pri*
day."- .
Backed by the powerful Com- m a r y a g a i n s t Giscard
munist party, Mitterrand led a d'Estaing, the .leader of the junfield of 12 candidates on the ior party ih the Gaullist coalifirst ballot with 16,935,763 votes, tion. : '
or 43.36 per :ceir of the total The consensus of politicians
cast, Giscard d'Estaing, a and newspapers was that the
member of the Independent Re- major shakeup in the political
publican party, ran second with pattern made the outcome of
the , runoff unpredictable, with
8,286j382, or, 32,85 per cent. .
. likely to be a photo
Since the heavy turnout of 25 the. result
'
million . voters gave no ; candi- finish. '
date a majority,, a runoff, must i The big quesion " mark was
be held , between the two high y how many of the :14yper.: oent
men in two weeks. But the vot- I who supported Chaban-Delmas
ers dealt a shattering blow to after a campaign marked by
the G-auilist Party, which domi- i personal bitterness toward Gis-

Under bond

Lawyers ask Calley freedom

By KATHRYN JOHNSON
COLUMBUS, Ga , (AP ) - Attorneys for William L. Calley
Jr. asked , a federal court
today to . allow their client continued freedom under bond , a
status being challenged by the
government.
Government y attorney s have
asked the court to revoke Galley's bail on grounds it is unprecedented for a military prisoner to be- granted bail.
U.S. District Court Judge J.

Robert Elliott freed the 30-yearold former officer Feb. 27 on
personal recognizance in lieu of
$1,000 bond.
Elliott said that in 1969 ay Supreme Court Justice freed on
bond Army Capt. Howard Levy,
who like Galley had been convicted by court-martial and exhausted military appeals. Levy
was convicted for refusing to
train Green Berets ahd medics.
The Army dismissed Calley.
on Saturday after releasing a
statement from President Nixon saying he had decided upon

review, of the case not to reduce Galley 's sentence further.
"I have , reviewed the record
of the United States vs. Calley
and have decided that no further action by me in this case
is necessary or appropriate,"
Nixon said.
Nixon 's decision upheld Army
Secretary Howard H. Callaway's April 16 reduction of Galley's sentence from 20 toy 10
years.
One of the former lieutenant's*' attorneys, J. Houston Gordon of Covington , Tenn., said

he was "deeply disappointed in
the President's action.''
. Galley had been under house
'
1971
arrest since , his '- /March
conviction . for murdering at
least 22 Vietnamese civilians at
My Lai. Testimony at his courtmartial showed hundreds of civilians died as Galley's platoon
swept through the hamlet on
March 16, 1968.
In granting Calley temporary
freedom , Elliott said he presented no threat to himself or
society. Elliott also said Calley
had been a model prisoner.

Israelis show no signs o
yielding to Syria demands

By MARCUS EL1ASON
JERUSALEM (AP) - The
Israeli government showed no
signs of yielding to Syrian demands today as il. went Into another round of troop disengagement talks with Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger.
A government spokesman
said a cabinet session Sunday
produced no decisions on the
next. move .
"We are still ni the beginning
of this whole negotiation ," said
official. , "It is all
_
(one Israeli
•
^

1

fluid and nothing has crystallized."
Health Minister Victor Shemtov told newsmen the cabinet
would meet again today after
its leaders talk further with
Kissinger.
Perhaps the toughest decision
facing the Israelis was whether
to modify their initial refusal to
give up some of the terri tory
they seized fro m Syria in tho
10R7 war.
Israel has already signalled
willingness to give up the territory it captured from Syria last

October. But the Syrians are
demanding that the Israelis re-,
treat behind that line to give up
the devastated town of Kuneira and strategic mountain
areas dotted by Israeli settlements established since 1967.
Premier Golda Meir warned
in a speech Sunday night that
Israel , would depend less on
Kissinger's diplomacy than on
ils own "fight for survival. "
"If the Arabs , and our
friends , think wo want peace so
much that we don 't have the
confidence to light ," she said ,

s
Mrs.
Kissinger
j
On the inside:
¦

¦

¦
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By BARRY SCHWEID
A Soutli Vietnamese nrmorod push into Cam- f,
|
llinSn'tiM
AMMAN,
Jordan (AP) —
|; Y ltrlllulll l hoditi hns stalled against heavy communist
||j
¦¦
i-1{ resistance — story, PURO 4.
. ' ti Nancy Maginnes Kissinger lias
j;-;
*.
A secret informmir who met with Sim Francisco if. ; put her shyness into storage , '
|
Tafaf-o
freMIa Mayor Joseph Alloto in 12 "Zebra " slnylngs mny I In 90-degrce Egyptian heat
|
'yj she cheerfully scrambles 80
l\ appenr before n- grnnd jury — story, pane S.
|
,
|
Cnnpil ' wo m«nt li« nfior (he 55 mile per hour speed limit iy| yards down to inspect, the Rou tt-JJCGU WPn t into offeel. on n nationwide basis , an Asso- |
|
man baths at Alexandria.
f. cialcd Press survoy shows Americans have slowed down n !|
>| Utile but nro slill driving fnsler than lho law allows — slory, $ An Episcopalian, s|ie visits
}|| Jerusalem nnd toiirs Judaism 's
i¦¦ pnge II.
f.i
s
aging
Alii
'iifHoln
homo run slugger Harmon Kll- |
'
Walling Wall , the Moslems*
¦* Tw i ne
I WlllO ipioow , postponed n Shiny of retirement talk Sun- ty Dome of the Rook and the
|
I day with a pnlr of homers that carried the Twins to nn H-3 js
victory ovor Detroit •— story, page 12.
jp Christian Church of the Holy
|
Sepulchre.
I f> Kaehnc Smf '11 l>,nno crnslie** in Michigan , Texas and 1 A 6-footer , she hugs President
Ul
aaliua
iho Cfirolinns have claimed 10 lives — story, lj
!|
§ page lfi.
j.ji Anwar Sadat's wifo and manages not to appear awkward
vtf& .i.i<&t$h ,. , iwawff ,-iVrt-u.- tmrh-to
fefaM&i^&iwitofa^
i
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"there will be no limit to their
demands, "
After meeting with Syrian
leaders Saturday, Kissinger
talked for three hours with Israeli leaders Sunday, then flew
to Amman , Jordan , for a threehour meeting with King Hussein. They reportedl y discussed
Jordanian hopes for an Israeli
withdrawal from the West Bank
of the Jordan River , increased
U.S. economic and military aid ,
the Geneva peace talks and the
Palestinian issue in general.

between their heights.
A chain-smoker , she doesn't
break out her cigarettes in public,
And sho pads to the back , of
husband Henry Kissinge r 's jet
to chat with reporters , memorizing most of their names on
the first shot .
Reared In n wealthy, suburban New York setting, Nancy
Maginnes learned the social
amenities long ago nt the Mastor 's Girls Scliool in Dobbs Ferry and Mount Holyokc College,
But moving onto tho world
diplomatic stage as tho wifo of
Kissinger , n globe trotter with
an impulsive and offbeat sense
of humor , is a test oven for this
.smooth , 40-year-old . socialite .

C ard d'Estaing ; would switch
their votes to the 49-year-old finance minister. :
Conceding his defeat, Chaban-Delmas maintained his
resolute opposition - to . the Socialist-Communist /¦:union but
avoided naming either: Mitterrand or Giscard d'Esaing.
Gaullist party leaders . were
meeting today to decide their
tactics.* Should large * numbers
of hard-*line Gaiillists stay home
on May .19, Mitterrand could
squeeze throujgh to-victory. ;y .
Gaston Defferre,. the Socialist
maypr- ofy Marseille whoyis expected to be premier if Mitterrand wins, admitted that not all
the left wing had turned out-to
back its standard bearer Sunday. It has been suggested that
HAPPY CANDIDATE . . .Trench Finance Ferrand, France, Sunday. Hei will face Sosome Socialists were, wary of
MinisterV
cialist- candidate Francois Mitterrand in a
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, center
the link with . the Communist
r unoff election for the ;French presidency,
party, .which is expected to give left, reaches out to jpyoUs supporters . in
¦
the Communists a third of the front of Chamalieres- to\wn hall at Clermont- .May 19. (AP Photofax)V .":
cabinet: posts If ¦Mitterrand
is
' :- '" . '¦'/ * '""""
^
elected. .X 'Y
.Defferre said these . Socialist Former debutante
stay-at-homes ' : constituted y "a
reserve for the ¦second ballot;
and Francois Mitterrand should
win." r
"A good portion of those who
voted for Chaban-Delmas may
not vote for Giscard d'Estaing
in the . second round ,'' Defferre
added. Culture Minister 'Alain
Peyrefitte, a veteran Gaullist
agreed, saying that . the "dynamic of the majority," or DUBLIN, Ireland . (AP) -; paintings stolen April ,26 by. a Miss Dugdale is the daughter
bandwagon effect, which fa- Bridget Rose Dugdale, English ! woman and four rneri from the ;I 6f Col. James Dugdale, chieif of
vored De Gaulle and Pompidou debutante turned revolutionary, ! country home near Dublin of an insurance syndicate at
in the past might work , now for was formally charged here to- Sir Alfred Beit, and ¦.¦'.the other Lloyds of London, and was ona
Mitterrand.
day on five counts in the theft ; three paintings were in the of the first women accepted as
Michel , d'Qrnario , secretary- of 19 masterpieces worth $20.4 trunk of the car. They included a member underwriter at
general of Giscard d'Estaing's million — the biggest art rob- masterpieces by
Vermeef, Lloyds. She lectured on ecoparty, indicated a "red scare " bery in history .
Hals, Rubens, Goya and Velas- nomics at London University
campaign for the next two iMiss Dugdale, 33, was also quez and were valued at more ' and in the United States and
weeks. :
charged on five other counts in- than $20 million,
j worked as an economist for the
"What will parents of school- volving possession of explosives
British Ministry of Overseas
children think if the minister of and . firearms in . County Done- The gang had sent the police, Development .. and. United ,Na-y
education is a Communist party ' gal, a trouble spot on the Irish a note saying it would destroy I tions agencies.
member?" he asked "What republic 's frontier with vio- , the paintings unless $1.2' million
in ransom was paid by May 14 j. Last year she was given a
wili the farmers think in a sim- lence-torn Northern Ireland.
and unless the sisters Dolours two-year suspended sentence
ilar case? .What will the French
people think if a Communist Slie was charged in Dubl'n's and Marion Price were -trans- for leading a gang that burgled
holds the foreign affairs port- Special. Court after traveling ferred to a prison in Northern her father 's home of $192,000
folio when major international under heavy army and police Ireland. The sisters are serving
neogtiations are in progress?" guard from County Cork where life sentences in a London jail worth of silver and art works
she was arrested Saturday at a for bombings in the British cap- while her mother and father
remote cottage with the 19 oil ital.
were attending the Derby.
Bulletin
paintings stolen 10 days ago. ' . ¦ *
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet For- Most of the cases heard at
eign
Minister
Andrei
A. the Special Court involve memGromyko will meet Tuesday bers of the outlawed Irish Rewith Secretary of State Henry p u b l i c a n Array, a preA. Kissinger on the island of dominantly Roman Catholic
Cyprus to discuss the Middle guerrilla movement battling to
East conflict ,. the Soviet news oust the British from Northern
Ireland and unite it with the reagency Tass reported today.
public.
Police earlier named the
woman arrested in Saturday 's
raid as Dr. Bridget Rose Dugdale , but noted that she refused
to confirm -her identity.
Daughte r of an English insurance magnate and a doctor of
,}
t^op er y&wh philosophy, she has been sought
by British security, forces sinco
¦^>au.i . . Wty
February in connection with
arms smuggling into Northern
"If political parlies are
Ireland,
supposed to have to voto
Police , in the British province
together on . everything,
also want to question her about
let each pnrty only send
a bombin g raid on a border poone man from the entire
lice base from a hij acked heliUnited Stales. Party policopter earlier this yenr.
tics is tho most narrowTlie police snid that ln tho
minded occupation in tho
cottage they found J« oi the 19
world . A guy raised in a
straight-jacket.is a cork
screw compared to a
thick-headed pnrty poliReinecke trial
tician.
slated July 15
"All you would hnvo
to do to make somo men
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
atheists , is just to tell
July
15 trial dato was set to(lie
Lord belongs to
Ihem
for
California Lt. Gov. Ed
dny
the opposition political
Reinecke on perjury charges
party. Aftor thnt thoy
stemming from the ITT case.
could never seo any good
Tho action by U.S. District
in Ulm. " March 29, 1925.
Judge Harrin gto n Parker indicated the court will turn down
ponding motions by Reinecke to
RECOVERED MASTEM-IECE . . . Cork , Eire, police
dismiss the indictment 6r, fallPal, O'Leary, left , and Detective Jerry O'Sullivan wlio
Sgt.
ing that , to move the trial to
were Involved in the recovery Saturday of 19 stolen art treaAll right! merved lor Will Poner*
'California.
Mctniorinl CtmimUslon ^tilled tiv
sures , are pictured with one of the paintings , 'Tho Luto
Reinecko has pleaded innoDry<K" Slerllnu
Player,' by Krans Hals. (AP Photofax )
cent to the charges.

ed
arraign
in
V^ornan
theft of rriasterpieces
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per cent endorsement vote. .-¦ . - '
By GERRY NELSON
'
Babcock , 44, once was a Be. ¦MANKATO , Minn. "(AP) —
publican
but has been active in
busiSteve Babcock , a Mankato
nessman and longtime friend .' of DFL' affairs for some 15.years.
Rep.
Sen, Walter, F. Mondale , was: ¦He. -will'
; -oppose - State;
¦
endorsed, for Congress Sunday .Thomas ,M.' . -Hagedorn, Truman ,
by' the 2nd District DFL Con- who was endorsed by Repubh.cans in a 20-ballot marathon
vention. - .'¦'. last weekend ,
It took 21 ballots, apparently
Fort . the ' first, time- in more
a record in Minnesota politics,
before Babcock win out .over than 30 -years , Democrats See a
Charles Turnbull , St:. Peter.- . V chanco of winning the 2nd DisThe two had slogged through trict - seat , with- the * retirement
six hours, of inconclusive ballot- this year, of veteran Repubticafl
ing with neither; ' -.ible . -tc . '. 'g'a.ri)er ' congressman ¦Ahcher ' Nelsen. .
the 81 votes necessary for a 60: ' . :'Bab 'cock :'s. . .cridorsement. 'c'ame

conservative bloc of voters in
Minnesota , Babcock called it
"a very favorable; year for
Democrats ." . ' .
. *V
• Babcock , ywho. credited Jion r
dale with bringing him into the
Democratic Party in. the early
1960s, said , "I think a moderate
Democrat , can ' , win this • district," He . said he believes he.
will, be able to appeal to key
independent voters in the , 2nd
District. , V' - . V- '
He said the convention deleAlthough the lG-county 2nd gates apparently; decided in the
District is considered the most end 'that he was more electable

in the midst of the 21st ballot
when ity became, apparent he
had reached* the :60 per : cent
plateau , Turnbull ; . then asked
the convention to make it unanimous, Both candidates , had
urged the convention to choose
any endorsee . and said they
would not enter an open primaryVV-' - '¦ ;. ' . ' "
/ Turnbull was the 1972 candidate against Nelsen: and had
been running eyer since for a'
second chance .
:' v .

than Turnbull.
/Following th 17th ballot,
both Candidates:returned to the
rostrum to make a second appeal to delegates, Babcock. said
the 30-year-old Hagedorn . will
be a tough' candidate and implief he would be, the, tougher
of the; two Democrats to. run
^
against him."
Turnbull led 73% . to 60Vi-on
the first .ballot. Babock led
from , the;4th through the JOth
back
ballots. Turnbull moyedy
¦
into - the, lead on " . the 11th
through the 17th ballots. Babcock moved ahead 67-66 on the

Abiu|;;60vCQp
fullyyd-isd^Mr©- of tax ret urns> : - Kronholm
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- By WILLIAM L," CIIAZE
¦WASHINGTON V CAP ) ; About 60 of the 535 members Of
C o n g r e s s - have /voluntarily
rhade public disclosure of . their
tax , returns or net financial
,wortlu .
. Another 25 contacted in ' ah
Associated Press survey say
they are preparing to make a
public accounting of their financeis ydr are considering' that
',' "'¦¦
y - z y .y
.step.. - ': , • • ';
Full public disclosure by;
members of. Congress is not required .by law.
House members must file
with ah ethics committee a
form listing business interests,
but the worth of . those interests
is kept confidential by the panel.,' v
Senators inust file;:with ' the
comptroller general a copy of
their federal income tax return
and a list of finances not covered in thei return . TOe information also is confidential.
,The Senate twice has passed
legislation requiring fuller . dis'

"

closure. / The House ,. , however ,
has acted ori . '. neither*bill/. ,'
Most . members -who. have
moved qli iheir own to disclose
tlie.ir finances ' -say tliey did ; so
in nh :.' aUeinpt. to : restore the
credibility of; government, ' especially- in light of Watergate. yy
."those of us who have been
elected to the legislative branch
can . help restore credibility 'in
government by being frank and
open in . all .respects ," says 'Sen.
Frank. E.:, Moss,. D-Utah. . "One
way to be candid is to make
full/disclosure ¦of personal' finances.''
xx,'. .
. • "• ' .'. .' .
Mbss gives' an . accounting every two years, His rriost recent
statement listed $118,636 :.in assets;, against
$126,917 . in; liabi¦
lities. , '- ¦
Sen! Howard Metzenbaurri, pOhio,'- disclosed his net .financial
wotth -immediately upon* being
appointed to serve ,_ out the remainder : of . Atty.: Gen . William
B, Saxbels term, ' He said disclosure was important because
"public confidence in the integ-

Split developing

rity of government : has fallen to
its lowest point."- ,
Metzenbaum , with a reported
net Vbrth of $3.& million , _ is
among the wealthiest members*
of Congress. -But some of the
richest men in Congress have
not disclosed. They include Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.;
Sen/ James Buckley, Cbri.-R.N.Y.; and Sen. Charles Percy,

In other weekend/district con*.
ventions, 1st- . District Republi-y
cans endorsed Rep. Albert
Quie, the senior congressman
from Minnesota, fbr . another
tertri by acclamation. He has
been in the U .S. House of RepBabcock , who was Blue
resentatives since 1958,: V
Earth County DFL chairman in
Rep. Donald Fraser, D-Mirin.,
;
1966, served as Mondale's 2nd
unanimously: endorsed for .y
was
District campaign leader: : in
a . seventh term Saturday '_ by ¦
'
1966 and 1972, He is. president,
DFL delegates to Minnes ota's .' ¦
of a stone quarr-ying company,
5th District Convention.
a director of the Nicollet Coun¦Fraser told the convention he
ty Bank in St. Peter ' and has
vote in favor of ah imwould
farming and gravel interests in Grain Belt reports
peachment resoiution y against
LeSueur County. :
President Nixon " right now on
ear nings off sha rply
. He and .his wife, Patty, have
the
.basis , of evidence available , ;
five; children . :
ST. PAUL, Miim. (AP) : — to me at this time.""y
X'
. Democrats began their attack Grain Belt Breweries, Inc., re- '. . In :the;4th District DFL conon Hagedorn at the. convention, ported first quarter .earnings
vention , Rep. Joseph E. Karth
Turnbull . called Hagedorn .."one of $6,000, or 1: cent a sharewon endorsement. . Karth, now ;. .
of. the. most Conservative men down sharply irpni $101,000 and
serving his eighthi term, was
in Minnesota."
11 cents per share in 1973.
Unopposed; ',;
, Gov , Wendell Anderson , who ¦Gerald' N; Meyer , president
Fourth District Republicans
addressed , the convention j said . of the regional brewery, Said
concluded
a two-day convention .
Hagedorn was one of 10 who first quarter sales were down
Saturday without endorsing a
voted against the campaign re- slightly, due ta inclement weathcandidate to oppose -Karth.-; y
form bill when the House er and , intensified , competition
;
passed that; rheasure 118*10 dur- of national ; brewers who ship . Joan Frydenlund, 411) District
ing the ,197.4 legislative session, into this market.;GOP ' chairwoman , said dele:
. Sixth . District DFLers . meet- He . said the ..earnings.'-, decline gates will y caucus iat the. Re- y
ing in Marshall Sunday unani- was caused
by large, uncon- publican state - convention in Y
¦
opmously endorsed. 'Richard'. ' No- trollable . " supplier : price in- June. in an effort to. find an
¦¦
lan , who narrowly lost a bid creases for . agricultural in- ponent for 'KartH. ; Y - . ' .' - '
two 'years ago to . unseat
Rep. gredients, packaging - supplies Mrs. /Frydenlund said she : is ;
;
¦
John Zwach, R-Minn .',y -. y y V and . utility . services that the "hopeful" a candidate can be
Nolan, 30;. will face Jon Gruh- company was unable; to pass found-biit. said the GOP will not . ' .-.
seth, who recently won endorse- along to: consumers because of endorse Someone "just . for the
sake of running.'-'
ment from 6th .District Republi- I competitive conditions.
18th ballot and TlVz-sm oh the
20th ballot. As the first counties
began reportiiig in bn the 21st
ballbt,.it became, apparent that
Babcock had enough votes for;
the victory.

cans.. Zwich is retiriag at vie
end of this -year.: . .,
- "Jon "will be a tougli arid formidable opponent ,'' . Nolan said
after his victory, / 'but I'm .optimistic.''; ... •;¦• ' -• ¦
Nolan, a '.' businessman em-*
ployed: by Pihgerhut Corp. of
Minnesota, called for a new approach . to . government. :
V.
"We need a government that
;he told deletells us the truth,"
¦
¦ :?
gates; ;. - ;., '^ 'y .y'V
..

ly. Percy 's daughter , Valerie,
was beaten arid : stabbed to
death at the age of 19 in 1966
by. an unkn own, assailant. :,' . ' ;¦'
.Of those who make a policy
of disclosing their; net worth , a
number are multimillionaires.:
They include Sen., Claiborne
Pell, D-R.I,, -who lists his net -.- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
worth in excess of $3 million ,
— One of three men charged . in
arid Rep. Ogden Reid, D-N.Y.,
-&I-V V
who .lists his at more than $4.15 the abduction of a South St.
Buckley . says he receives million. '
•- .', -; Paul bank president's wife re- mBBRJBtRBBmBK^j mmmMBmRmmmm ^E&RB ^mmmMmmmmmmmmK ^^mtmmmmmmtRmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^
about . 200,000 letters. eachVyear
Others are R;ep. Jerry L. Pet- mains in stable condition today
from constituents, but has never been ; asked- to make ah- acr tis , R-Calif., $1.3 million; Rep. at University of Minnesota HoscountLng;' He says he might at Pierre S. du Pont , R-Del., $2.5 pitals after being, shot in the
million (in stocks); and Rep, head early .SaturdayV
some future date. : .
Kennedy likewise has said he Gilbert Gude, R-Md., with $2.3 James W.. Johnson , 36,
¦
might -make some form of pub- million. - • , :
charged with kidnaping Mrs.
lic disclosure. -But , in the past,, Rep. Charles W. Whalen Jr., Eunice Kronholm March 15 and
he has refused on grounds.his R-Ohio, lists his worth ait near- extorting $20O 00O- ransom from
;
finances cannot be separated , ly $!¦ million. Sen. Robert: Taft her husband, .'Gunnar , was shot
from
for disclosure purposes,
Jr., R-Ohio, reported' his: net while , driving; on a highway
other -.members of his family.
worth at about $2 million when south of Minneapolis-St. Paul.
Percy says the . experience of he was elected in 1970. He re:
Authorities say their .investiin
California
thayHearst family
leases tax summaries each¦ gation has* ; turned : .rip no susshows that disclosure of finan- year. :
; - ,;" "
pects atid no apparent motive
cial worth can endanger the
Many of tlie others who have for the shooting. •
safely of a public figure's famidisclosed- list .net worth.of sev- ; Ronald Meshbesher , ; . Johneral hundred thousaind . dollars son's ; attorney, said after visThey include Sen. Adlai: Steven- iting him at the hospital that
son IH,; D-II1.,; with $668,250; Johnson indicated he jnight
Rep. Richard F. Vander VeeUj know who shot him. He .did not
D-Mich , $244,518; Rep. Guy elaborate. /
Vander Jagt , R-Mich., $327,000, Police said Johnspii fold them
and Rep. . Charles A. Mosher , R- he was shot; by sbrneone- in a
Ohio, $235,«00. yy
car that pulled alongside his on
Also; Rep. Johri Dellenback, an exit.rampy of Interstate 35W
R-Ore:, $469,200 ; Rep. William in ' Burnsville , - a Mirineapolis
Lehman * D-Fla.,: $621,000; Rep. suburb, . . . ,V
Bill . Archer, R-Tex., $409,293; Mrs, Kronholm 46, was held
Rep. Richard T. Hanna , D-Ca- for 80 • hours after being ab• President Nixon's chief lif,, $545;244; Rep, Claire W. ducted near her north suburban
Watergate lawyer, James. D. St, Burgerier , R-Calif;, $334,898; home. After the ransom was
Clair , said Sunday he does not Sen. Alan Cranston D-Calif., paid , she . walked- away, froni
*
think Nixon : will be:impeached , $547,800; Sen. J, Glenn
Beall, the man holding her in a Burns¦but' :.that if he is, there will be R-Md., $305,817;/ Sen. Walter B. ville home, just , a few . hours
no appeial
to. the Supreme Huddlestbn, D-Ky., $215,167, after Jolinson: was arrested by
¦
'
¦
;
cye,e Washing Selection;;;
' ' ;i¦ ¦I ' l '^' 'iSBfTili' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ' ¦' ¦
Court. ; • '* ¦•
and ' Sen. ' •.• Clifford : P. Case, R- the FBI.,V v
- V ':
i
i
'
'
'
;
'
'
:
¦ ¦: •¦
N.J:.
$685,963.
Johnson , theyfather of three
./. - '.. y V ' -i'*rV - ' Watertemperatu
' " S!fi " 'S '11IHll' l'fj ll
. . A Gallup ' poll released
'
on
:
;'
¦ '¦ '¦ '
Sunday showed, that the nearly
At least seven hst net worth children, has pleaded innocent
' ¦' ¦ ''
:
' ' - ¦ ' ' ¦ ' - Se,^ c^ ;Available InV;
'
U
ll ^i |
700 persons surveyed felt "less in excess of $100,000. They are to federal charges of extortion
I
B I'P ' •
:
:
eith r White Harv
favorable"toward Nixon since Sen. Birch
:
Bayh , . D-Ind ., and state charges of kidnaping.
¦
¦
¦
, .:- . ' :' Avocado or Goppertone.
he released the transcripts. :
iJ
l lJHP^
$180,831; Rep. Edward J. Bles- He was released on bond April
. - ' .^-i
15.
ter
Jr.,.
R-Pa.,
$126
049;
Rep.
,
• A poll by Daniel YanFrederick¦;.; Helberg Jr., 42,
kelovich , lnc , showed that W e n d e l l . -. Wyatt, R-Ore.,
prior to !the transcript:release , $118,636; Rep. John Culver, D- has been indicted on both state
55 per_ cent of those surveyed Iowa , $115,000; Rep. John and federal charges. A 'third
thought Nixon should either Rousselot , R-Cahf., $150,000; man , Thomas Hodgman , 31,
resign or be impeached. In the Sen. Edmund S. Muskie; D- was charged in federal court
last ; such poll , taken in Maine , $153,141, and Sen. Wil- with extortion.
R-Va, ,
Scott ,
November ,. the figure was 39 liam Lloyd
$150,000,
per cent.
¦ '
¦ ¦ ' "V Model DA6121
'V
' .V '\V \
./ / Maines two representatives I
IN THE
I
^.
"
House
.
Majority,
Leader
•
— Democrat Peer Kyros and I y PUBLIC INTEREST
|
Thomas O'Neill , D-Mass., said Republican William S. Cohen —
Feature Length Color
<|
Saturday
he is "certain " list the smallest net worth of ?
<|
impeachment will reach the those who have disclosed .
~ iy .— Movie EntiHed
House floor by the third week
"TURN
ON
TO
I
Kyros says his is about $25j : [
0A6121
\
COMPLETEx x . .. . ... ..../ Y.
in July. 000 and Cohen lists $29,000.
LIFE"
!
Michigan was the first state
"I'm worth so little my staff
to abolish tlie death penalty- is embarrassed about it ," said » By Dr. Reginald Gold,DC J}
»
on
the yeai;j 1847.
t|
Kyi*os.

suspects
conditionstable

J:M:dtC!:ayf^:;:Cpni

ready;vtov:g

WASHINGTON (UPI) V - The
¦
House Judiciary Committee this
¦week finally gets down to the
business a t ; hand-examining
evidence;to determine whether
President Nixon should . be
iriipeached.y Vy
. Although the first few days of
hearings, scheduled to begin
"Wednesday or Thursday, .will
be closed to the publio and
press , a split :' already has
developed about procedure in
the open hearings that will
than two weeks
begin no sooner
¦¦
from . now; ' ,
Convmittee Vice Cli airmnn
Rep. Edward Hutchinson , RMich., says witnesses should
not be granted immunity from
prosecution for what they miiy
reveal. But panel members
Reps. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md.,
and Tom Rallsba ck, ' R-Il].,
disagree. They say immunity
may be necessary to get the
full stoi*y of Watergate and
related matters.
"The doctrine of immunity

should not . be used ," . Rep.
Edward Hutchinson of . Michigan told. UPI in ', an interview
Saturday.
. V- Because of: ¦ constitutionally
guaranteed pro tec tion from selfincririunati'on , more than ,- a
dozen prospective key witnesses
would be lost to the/ committee
if Hutchinson prevails.
' Railsbaek and Sarbanes, appearing Sunday on OBS' "Face
the Nation ," took exception to
' ' - ,. •
Hutchirison's position.
"Tliis particular ijiie 'sttoh of
possible ' impeachment ; of the
President of the, United . States
should be of overriding import ," Railsbaek Said. "If we
decide that we need somebody's
testimony to really clear it up
so that Me can make an
intelligent decision , I personally
think that: we may very well
have to ' grant immunity. ''
Sarbanes added that "you
don 't like (o , grant , immunity,
but it may become necessary if
you are to obtain the full
story. "
In otlier developments: ,
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Starling May 7lh, wo will be doing
some remodeling in our Drive-Up Bankina area
In order lo improve our drive-up
service, we are installing a new Visual
Auto Teller Syst em to replace our T.V.

(.

IHCOHVEHIEHCEI

J
^

Teller Units.
¦
¦
.
r- your convenience
For
we wil l keep
two drive-up lanes open during all
banking hours throughout this remodeling.

PHONE 452-28)0
^
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Ever opon one oye vory corefully In tlio mornlno. «tnro woefully around tho room and wonder
wlial's fhe uso of trylns to do
anything?
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charge of your
body nnrt mind?
Somnnno should pass lho word
«l> o u t rhlropracllc nnd tha
hcnllhy,' happy luellng lhal testills wh«n fhe brnln nnd tho
body's nervous sy'lom nra prop,
erly In tuna nnd nil fhe nlnnds,
0roans, ond muscles nf Iho body
nro opornllno properly nnd offlcltnlly.
All bodily nellon! are conlrolled
by nervo Impulj os from the brain,
It thos» iticssnnos ennnot , reach
Itiolr propnr dojtlnnllon hocnuM
ol prossuros or Implnnomonh In
Ida splnHl column, Ihe worn-out
old body |usf doosn't want to r»spond lo Iho orrior to ool up nnd
move.
Thnt healthy, hnppy feellno returns fnst , howovor, when a comniilonl clilrnprnclor ponlly adlusts Ihn splnnl ailunin In nllnw
froo flow of nervo energy through
the body. Nature Imperle Ihn plow
o| henllh and tho M/\N nonln ho.
comes the mnstnr ol tho hody,
«nd llfo Is a plonsnnt , nmv oxporlenro ovory day. rtnntfirr Honlfh
nnd Life Article from the Olflce
oli
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Dr. Deimond J. Smllh
Chiropractor
3930 (Jth St., Goodview
Phono 452*4803
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I \nd how it relates to tha
i health and well bein g as
\ indicated in (lie following
> topic . (If you plnn to at{ tend this FREE showing,
I please phone ns seating is
{ limited , )
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Rust-Proof ,Chip-Proof
Stainless Steel Drum, Ideal
for Durable Press and Knit
Lint
Fabrics; Multi-Cycle Drying
Selections; In-A-Door
Screen; Available In either
White , Harvest Gold,
Avocado:or Goppertone.
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Operators on
jobaf local
projiecti

Heavy equipment operators
were oh the job at construction
projects in the Winona area4oday following a preliminary
agreement ori terms of a new
contract with the Associated
General Contracts of Minnesota: (AGC).^ : . y . , .^^ ^
/ Tile approximately . 8 ,000
members of the statewide Local
49, International Union of Operating Engineers had voted last
Wednesday to go out on a statewide strike this ymorning following several weeks of negotiations. '-; '
Agreement on a settlement
was reached : at . a late-hour
negotiation session with the
AG-C Saturday. /
No details : were , disclosed
C4MSUS CO^JRT . . . Members of the 1974-75: Campus
Elizabeth (Becky) Austin, Sty./Paul, croyni . bearer ; Anne pending a membership vote . on
nianager
y Court at the College of Saint Tereisa were^ introduced SaturO'Donnell, Joliet, 111., first lady in waiting ; Therese Dougo- . the contract but AGC
'
urday.in a highlight event of the annual Pledge Day program
veto, Kingsford, Mich,, campus queen; Jane .McCabe,. Floss- William , G* a r y,, Minneapolis,
. at the college, Elected by the student body, members, of the ; moor, 111., second lady in waiting;: Colleen Colwell, St. Paul, said / . after! /the meeting that
job
workers/-.would , he/¦ on
¦ /the:,
court . are juniors and will be chargea next year with the; rebearer of the. daisy mantle; Kathleen Houle. Ft. Lauderdale, : today.
' ¦' • ¦";. ' ¦•
-.
• '¦"'.- ' "¦ '• ¦¦
sponsibility of coordinating campus affairs, particularly social
Fla., second train bearer, aind Kathleen Desmond, Chicago,
The ¦local was in the :third
events. They'll represent the college at /social, academic, / first maid of honor. Mary Bridget-Walsh ,: Maywpod, 111., , year of a three-year contract.
¦¦'
¦
¦
¦
:
. - . church and civic events' ' 'and'' ¦co6rd^ate '/•^iattera ¦' inVol¦ving.^' .'.': : second maid .of honoi', was .not present for the ceremioinies. .. Tlie. AGC, meanwhile, is conthe city's three colleges. Members of. next year's court are, . :'¦ Miss Desmond and Miss Walsh are students/on the Rochester tinuing to nenotiate wages/ arid
./ frdm left.*; Georgia.Finnegan, St. Paul,; first train bearer;
campus. (Daily News, photo)
fringe benefits- with . several
Sheila Furlong, /Minneapolis- bearer bf the rainbow mantle;.
other building trades unions building laborers, bricklayers,
ironworkers, .">• carpenters, cement, masons and construction
drivers -- under . provisions: of
a reopening clause .of a; threeyear contract: that expires next
year. . '/

Jefferson Field
name diange io
be asked tonight

. A ieqest that Jefferson Field
beV renamed Paul . .Giel Field,
honoring a. Winona native . who
became a. . two-sport All-American at the University of Minnesota: and now is the university's
director of . athletics/ will bs
presented to the School Board
of Winona;Independent District
861 at its committee of the
whole meeting tonight.
Dr.C H. Hopf ,. s.uperintendr
ent of . schools, also is expected
to make a report pn 'the search
for a person yto fill the new -position of administrative assistant, .Vy ;.¦' -.:
Several plant . improvement
proposals -are expected to be
discussed by directors.
The proposal that.the athletic
field be renamed for Giel will
be made by the Winona Booster Club. V
The meeting; will begin . at 7
p.m.' in the lower/library at Winona Senior High School. * ;- ..

Wihnebagos differ on
disbursement of f urids

By PEARL PORATH
Daily. News correspondent
BLACK RIVER FALLS, .Wis;
' —¦, Wisconsin's Winnebago Indians have made it . clear , to
the , Bureau of Indian Affairs
that they don't like the proposed settlement by the federal government . for . lands the Winnebagos ylost more : than 1O0
years agoV
At-a public, hearing here Saturday, the Winnebagos brought;
out many other views about- the
disbursement of the $4.6 million
oh a 100 percent capita basis.. ' ¦
;. - ' Elmer/; TV Mitzschek , Minneapolis field : solicitor for .the
Federal Department of: the Interior, and . Casimer LeBeau ,
trial operations officer, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs at Minneapolis,; were in charge of . the
hearing attended ; by about SO
Winnebagos from Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
;., NITZSCIIE stressed that the
hearing was strictly to secure a

——————

ed with the. P. . C- Ziegler Co.,
Minneapolis, The business committee is . to act as the trustee.
Rev. Wliiterabbit :said v that
originally he was for :the 80-20
percent plan but , that was
."shot down by members wanting full
control of their inon¦ '¦ ' :
•
..ey."- - . . ;' : y

. Myle . Greendeer, Baraboo,
said that the Winnebagos got
only a/ "measly $4.6 million "
when land was taken frorn
them
but the government ¦recently
gave $9 million to disaster victims .in the ", recent Oshkosh
area storm.;
He said he would have liked
ah. appeal of the entire Winnebago claim but, since it is too
late, he favors the. 100 percent
plan; ".' .
; Myron : Lowe, Middleton, expressed concern about the mineral rights the WinnebagosJb3t
in their agreemerit with the/government.' He ; added : "We.: are
acting like a white man now,
saying, /'I'll take .the money.'"
Miss : Mar len Elkmound , Minneapolis, favored 100 percent
disbursement, saying that urban Winnebagos wouldn 't benefit from community betterment
programs. /
HENRY beebfah , St. Paul,
said the director of the BIA office in Minneapolis had failed to lead the Winnebagos dn
the right course of action. He
added that he knows of many
Winnebagos not listed on the
tribal roll of those who will get
a share of the money .
Mrs. Alberta Day, Wisconsin
Dells, said she supports the 100
percent plan and a policy of selfdetermination.
• Calvin Whitoeagle. Black River Falls, a former committeeman, said he, too, favors 100
percent but with some reservations,
He pointed out that it is hard
tp come up with a positive enrollment list and that he
foresees the need to have a
fund in case someone eligible is
not listed and sues for his
share.
' - .' ¦

WSHSleam
loses game in
quiz playoffs

First ©iistricf GO

Ili^i^^i^i^lBfe

/NORTHFIELD, Minn.—First the 10-day precinct residency
District Republicans, t o.ok requirement , among others.
stands against abortion - '• and IN THE POLITICAL arena,
gun registration in actions Sat- First District Rep. Albert . Quie
urday /at St.; Olaif College.
won "endorsement , for. .his 1974
¦
.'' Ih ya 94-81 vote,/delegates call- race and a. promise of support
ed for a Constitutional amend- as a favorite son :presidential
ment , protecting the . right yto candidate in 1976; President
life "from the moment of con- Nixon was commended for his
ception' until natural death .'' In foreign policy and/peacemaking
related reselutions the . group efforts, while Vice President
opposed public . funding o f ;any Gerald Ford , won praise as a
abortion except':to. save the life party spokesman. . - - ;of the mo ther^.-;. and opposed In agriculture, GOP delegates
discrimination against . persons asked government to ; allow
or institutions, who . refuse to "agro-farming" .a 'higher 'rate
perform or submit to abortions. of return on products. /DeleARGUING THAT IiandgUDS gates also encouraged a . deare legally used for self defense crease in the corporate tax on
and for hunting in most states, profits to attract more . industhe; group opposed any legisla- try to Minnesota
tion that would register, license
"arid/of confiscate" firearms..
On the other , hand,, delegates School Elated
called for a state law making it
a felony for convicted felons to for operators
possess firearms unless.; their
civil rights have been restored, of swim pools
The group also called for ROCHESTER, Minn. / :— A
speedy completion o£ the House swimming . p o o l operators,
Judiciary Committee's
im- school, co-sponsored by t h e
peachment , inquiry . without Olmsted County and Minnesota
:''partisan politics^" At the state Departments of Health, hais
level, delegates asked that the been , set for Wednesday from
legislature remain part-time 8;30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Holarid at its present size.
iday Inn South here, V
Draft resisters; and deserters
should be held ''accountable for . The school is open to anyone
their deeds," the group decided operating a public or* private
in a split vote against ahy am- swimming pool. - Presentations
will include fescue training and
nesty. V.
/Several resolutions called for emergency care, pool water
campaign and election reiorrh, chemistry and proper operation
with Republicans opposing elec- of pools and pool equipment. /
, fee will ; be
tion day or/ postcard registra- A . registration
y
tion and fa\oring restoration of ;cha.rgea. . y

Governments were aslced to
study alternate fuel sources
while working for self-sufficiency in petroleum ; needs. Eh-/
vironmental resolutions included requests for deposits on returnable! containers, tax . breaks '
tb; ; encourage enviroiim^ital
improvement ,, and more open :
space in : urban areas. '. XX- --/ '
Tlie group asked for more aid :
to education, wntliout: govern-;
mental strings attached. A re- y
lated resolution to support
Quie's proposed .25 percent/federal funding of schools failed
because the convention, didn't
luiow what , controls might go .
with the aid , according to seat-- ;
ed: delegate Frank . Allen, 203 E.
Broadway.; .
Federal :. legislators w e r e
urged . , to trim unnecessary
spending and to . test and project costs for new: programs.
TAX ; REFORM / suggestions '-.
included deductions for costs /
incurred in volunteer work, and
inheritance taxes; that assume a
surviving spouse contributed .at
least 50; percent of an estate. * '
•The convention opposed :
criedit ; discrimination [ on - the.
basis of sex or marital status. ¦
Delegates included 20 from /
Wihona County, the full contingent allbwed. Local members
on district convention committees included Mrs Barbara Gibson, Utica township, resolutions ; Jerry : Pap«ifuss, 1710
W. 'Broadway, / rules; / Mrs/ .
Pauline Knight, ^1305 Conrad;
Dr.- credentials; and Dr. Leo
Ochrympwycz, 574 .* y Mankato
Ave., .constitution.:'"•

¦
Winona Senior; High Schools
defending Super High Quiz Bowl
champions //Were eliminated
frbm 's further competition in this
year's playoffs when they weer
defeated 155" to lis in Sunday
evening's game , ; of quick recall ytelevised by Xif i. Crosse.
Channel 8. V ¦
The Winona team was eliminated in the quarterfinals of
competition among three-time
winners in regular season play
iy, Westby Wis,) High School
lh the second half/. of"- a doubleheader match. :
IN THE other half Madison
(Wis.) High School advanced to
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION . . .The Col. Joseph. P.. Emanuel, Winona; Col.; Cecil
the semifinals by. defeating Hoi-*
. 25th anniversary of the .419 Civil Affairs Com- B, Kase, Cinciniiati, Ohio, and Lt. Col. Joseph
High
School
130
to
men (Wis.)
¦¦
"/ pany, Army Reserve, held Saturday at West- S. Rislove, Rushford , Minn., ahd seated, from
¦oo: :¦ ;¦ '• .
The Winona team of Mark field Gplf Club, was attended by 54 couples. / left : former Company 1st Sgts., Dan Trainor
Hunn , Joe Berkman ,; j -'ii 1 i e The reserve unit: was activated April 4, 1949V Jr. andi David Peplinski, Winona; Donald
Keller and James. Henderson; deactivated in January 1968 and is now Sec- Lafferty, Lake City,:Minn,, and; John Haggen,
Winona, and Frank Siebenalery Lewiston,
coached by, C. D; Stephens, tion I, 407th Civil Affairs Company, : Fort
chairman of the high school .Snelling, Minn. Standing, from left, are Lt. Minn.; (Daily News photo)
English department , jumped to
an early lead during the first
minutes in its match
with Westagreed it would likely meet the
¦¦
by- ¦' • : ¦ .'
. . •' . : ' . V - V - y intent of the new law if the
At: one point, Winona led by
news media were notified.
a score of 100 to 45 but Westby ran up a succession of points
Even such routine county
to trail 85 to 105 and 95 to 105
board functions as road tours,
before taking a lead of 145 to
when they "visit highway, pro105 and held/the edge in the
ject sites and problems around
V Winonans awakened today to the coldest May 6 morning
closing, moments to take the
in the city's history after the mercury had slipped to a low
the county, now fall under the
match.
ROCHESTER , Minn.-Despite
'-- '-:-.
The quarterfinals • continue the bleak outlook for Republi- of 27, breaking a 30-year record.
public notice requirement.
The
reading
erased
the
previous
record
of
3d
for
this
date
next Sunday evening when CalOne is slated for 9:30 a.m.
set in 1944 but temperatures are expected to rebound into
edonia (Minn , ) High School cans in this post-Watergate era , more seasonal ranges today ; and Tuesday.
Wednesday, beginning at the
Quie
First
District
Rep.
Albert
(Wis.)
H
i
g
h
meets Bangor
county highway department' s
Under fair skies, the noon reading today was 50, a low
School in one game and Aquin- expects to he re-elected, the around 40 is expected tonight and a high in the 60s for Tuesoffices In Goodview.
as High School , La Crosse -will' Minnesota congressman told a day.
In other action this morning,
be paired with Onalaska ( Wis.) recent Chamber of Commerce
The normal temperature range for a May 6 in Winona
commissioners awarded a- conLutheran High School in the
ls from 66 to 44 .
tract for purchase of a squad
here,
meeting
The record high of 93 has stood since 1934.
second half.
car to Tousley Ford , Miracle
This morning 's weather forecast indicated skies will beSTEVENS will have two Those chances will be hurt
Mall.
members oi this year 's squad only if traditional supporters re- come increasingly cloudy tonight and continue cloudy to
In bids opened this morning
returning for next year 's com- act to the Nixon administration partly cloudy Tuesday.
for the sheriff 's department
The clouds will hold the possibility of some scattered
political corruption by staying
petition.
new car, Tousley had the apThey are Henderson and Lisa away from polls altogether , he showers Tuesday,
parent low bid of $3,799.41, inTwo boys arrested for Steffen , the latter an alternate explained.
cluding trade-in of a 1906 car
Winona Daily News
Quie, First- District congresson this year's team.
now . used by the zoning adliquo r possession
man
since
1958,
said
that
incumministrator.
MONDAY, MAY 6, J971
Two 17-year-old Winona boys APPLE PRODUCERS
have somo election adVOLUME 118, NO. Ml
Other bids came from Winohave been referred to juvenile OLYMPIA, Wash . (UPI) - bents
.
Published
dally (xc«pt Saturday and c«ir,
vantages
In
addition
,
he
pointna Auto Sales, West . 3rd and
authorities after being charged Washington was the nation's ed to his strong
tiiln ' holidays by R«publl?fin ond Horqltl
race
in
1964
Huff streets , $3,940.40 , and
Publlshino
Compnny, «01 Franklin St.,
Friday night with possession of leading apple producing state in
(Vlnona, Minn 55987.
when Republicans as a whole
Quality Chevrolet Co., West 3rd
liquor.
1973, with a record crop of 42.8
poorly,
and Huff streets , $4,604.75.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The two were arrested at m i l l i o n boxes. The State fared
Slnolo Copy ISc Dally, 30c Sunday
President Nixon would do IIAltT , Minn. , - A Winona
11:20 p.m . in St. Yon 's Valley Agriculture Department said
Dollvorod by Carrier—Per Woek 75 centi,
weoki $9.75, JJ 'wMkJ $19.05, 52 wook*
The island of Jamaica got its
by police who were investigat- New York ranked second and better to make complete public man suffered a head injury 13
138,10,
disclosure
of
Watergate-related
when
his
car
rolled
over
near
first constitution from Britain
ing an alleged attempt to siph- Michigan third in apple produc- information Quie emphasized,
,
Dy mall strictly In ndvancoi paper.(top.
in 1662.
hero early this morning. Ho ped
on gasoline from a car.
tion last year,
on expiration dalo ,
Nixon did not comply with the
House Judiciary Committee's wns brought to Community Me- Local Area — Ratoj bolow apply oni/
Houiton, Wabasha , Flllmor*
sulmoena for Watergate tapes morial Hospital about five hours InandWinona,
Olmsted counties In AAlnnejolai otitt
by turning over only edited later.
Bullalo, Trempealenu, Popln, Jackson
La Crosse counties In Wisconsin) and
transcri pts of most of the re- The driver , Gle n L. Hines , 27, nnd
nrmed (orcos personnel wllh military
cordings , <)ule added. Tlie con- 1402W W. Broadway, was listed addresses In the continental United Statu
gressman said tapes wou ld be in satisfactory condition this ?r oversea, wllh APO or FPO addressei.
$30,00 » monlh*i
$24.00
"valuable " In order to hear morning by a hospit al spokes- (I yenr
month!
«1».00 3 montha
$10.50
voico inflection.
Elsewhere —
man.
In United Stales and Canada
The accident occurred about I year
U1.0O 9 months
S37.M
$27,50 1 months
$12.50
I a.m. todny on Highway 43, i months
Houston man hurt about
News only. I vear
. .. $l£.0O
12 miles soutli of Winonn. Sunday
Single dally copies mailed 25 cents each.
According
to
the
Slato
Patrol
Single Sunday copies mailed 75 cenla
,
in one-car crash
Hines apparently fell asleep toch.
Subscriptions tor loss than one montlit
southbound in a 1071 for- I) por week, Olher ralos on request,
HOKAH , IVIinn. - A Houston , while
Minn ,, man escaped serious in- eign model car. The vehicle lilt Send change ot address, notices, undo!!** copies, subscription orders and olhtr
jury Sunday evening when he a township rond crossing and trcd
Items to Wlnana Dally News, P.O.
over in tho opposite ditch. mall
Oox 70, Winona, Minn. 5J987
demolished his car near here. rolled
Hines
,
who
was
ablo
to
crawl
For
circulation Information call '!*John George, 21), was listed in
1961; classified advertising. 452-33211 disgood condition this morning at to the roadway, attracted the play advertising, 452-7020i news, 452-3324.
St. Francis Hospital , Ln Crosso, attenlion of a Rushford , Minn ,, Area code. 507.
Wis. Ho has abrasions and lac- motorist , who brought him into Second class (tostaoe paid at Winona,
Minn.
erations , according to a hospital the Winona hospltnl.
The vehicle wns termed a tospokesman,
The accident occurred al 7:40 tal loss.
p .m. Sunday on CSAH IR , one
mllo west of Hokah , in Houston
County,
Wlnoni loaja No. is A,P. **. A.M
SWIM-/Y-TJION . .. An annual event at the YMCA is tho
tho 20O laps. All participants earned funds from sponsors for
According to the Stato Patrol ,
swlm-n-lhon to benefit underprivileged childre n in the Winona
each lap completed. About nine participants , who could not
fleorgc, driving n 1071 two-door « « k
arcn. Thia year 's event , held Saturday, had 55 part icipants.
Stated Cpmmunlcatlon—7:30 p.m,
attend Saturday because of other activities , will compete
model , struck n guard rail when
iSvrjjjf
About $1,000 wns realized . About 20 participants , ranging from
he pulled out to pass another
today and Tuesday. QDally News photo)
f ^V X
Richard Horst, W.M.
third grada students tiirough senior high scliool, completed
vehicle ,

County library
contra ct sidned

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Action by the Winona- County
Board of Commissioners this
morning clears the path for
freejibrary services for rural
county residents.
Commissioners signed a contract with the city of Winona
, , ', ;• '
_ . _ .... . .._ .. .. today to pay
the city .$27,CouhfV m for free
library s e rvices, {or rural
Board
residents for
J tJ,,, res t 0f tiie
year,
The board today also told
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes lo hnve a similar contract
-for $10,5(10—with the city of
St. Charles ready for county
board signatures Tuesday.
AI .L THAT THEN remains
before the long-awaited¦' countywide library service can he
implemented is for the two cities to sign llielr respective
contracts. Both city councils
have said they would sign such
agreements.
Gomes said the Winona contract is effective Apri l 1 —
over n month ngo—nnd it is his
opinion any rural county resident who bought city cards
sinco April 1 should get a refund. The cily charges nonresidents $12 per -year.
County board members said
they would deliver tho Winonn
contract to city officials todny
to speed implementation ,
In other action this morning,
commissioners approved
a
meeting notico procedure to
bring county meetings Into compliance with Hie slate 's new
public meeting law.
¦Tlie new law took effect Wednesday nnd calls for fines for
officials holding secret meetings and automatically removes
tliem from office after the third
offense.
vmm pitocRDUitrcs «H
by commissioners todny, all
meoliiiRS of the counly bonrd
nncl Its committees will bo announced by notice on a bulletin board on Ihe first floor of
the tompornry courthouse and
on «' bulletin board in the
sheriff' s office ,
Tlioso notices must bo posted threo days before any meeting, commissioners agreed. If
a situation arises whero the
three-day ' posting requirement
can 't bo met. board members

record of positions on the proposed settlement: of the claim
of the Winnebago nation against
the . /United States,
¦'. He explained that , after the
hearing, the. transcript will be
forwarded to the Secretary of
the Interior and then to .. congressional committees/ which
may act at once. ;But, he said;
persons may submit statetnents
to the area director in Minneapolis until May 13.
There is a 60-day waiting period for approval pi* disapproval of the disbursement plan, but
it appears now that the money
could be given to registered
Winnebagos by; mid^August. . - ¦
The award was/ provided by
Congress , oh Sept. & 1970,, ahd
disbursement has been /bogged
down in red tape ever since.
The Wisconsin / Winnebagos ,
numbering abou t 2,500 unlike
the Nebraska Winnebagos, of
whom there are about 2.C0O, far
vor 100 percent disbursement.
Each Winnebago will get about
$1, 100. /
The Wisconsin -Winnebagos
are scattered throughout the
state.
The Nebraska band , more
concentrated, had called for an
80 percent disbursement with
20 percent of the money going
for community development
projects. • -/ .Thei award is for land ceded
or taken from the Winnebagos
by the government in the 1880s.
The lands " were in northern Illinois; southern Wisconsn and
parts of Iowa and Minnesota. Litigation for the settlement
started in the 1940s.
The money is now deposited
in six Federal Reserve Banks,
drawing interest,
The governing body "of the
Wisconsin Winnebagos consists
of an elected business committee, wliich held a business session before Saturday 's public
hearing. .Arnold Garvin is chairman , and Ona Whitewing is secretary.
The Rev. Mitchell Whiterabbit , how of' Hudson , Wis., executive director of the St. Paul
American Indian Center and a
member of the business committee , told of the committee 's
efforts for the past two years to
determine wishes of the majority about the disbursement , and
of the Jan. 26 vote for 10O percent per capital disbursement.
TjlK COMMITTEE , he explained , voted Saturday to provide that minors have their
shares protected through a trust
fund agreement to be establish-
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Military aid to South
Vietnam in Congress

By HARRISON HUMPHRIES
WASHINGTON (AP) - Military aid to South Vietnam,
postcard voter registration and
conversion to the metric system of measurements are
among the issues facing Congress this week.
The Senate considers additional aid to South Vietnam
today in connection with a
$571.3 million supplemental defense authorization bill for the
remaining two months of this
fiscal year.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., is pressing an amendment to prohibit a fund transfer
that would make $266 million
a v a 11 a bl e ; for additional
resupply of ammunition and
petroleum to the South Vietnamese military.

Kennedy said lis amendment
would reaffirm the decision of
Congress to limit military aid
to South Vietnam this year to
"the massive sum of $1,126 trillion" and let the Pentagon
know Congress is tired of the
practice of shipping guns and
ammunition and paying for
them later.
The Senate resumes debate
Tuesday on - ' .'legislation' to allow
employes of non-profit hospitals
to engage in collective bargaining under the National Labor
Relations Act.
Legislation to give the President standby authority to ration
fuels and control energy consumption in event of severe
shortages comes before the
Senate Wednesday. The bill replaces the emergency energy

bill on which the Senate failed
to override President Nixon's
veto on March 6.
Scheduled for House action in
mid-week are bills to authorize
postcard voter registration and
voluntary conversion of .U.S. industry to the metric system.
Registration to vote "in all
federal elections — presidential
and congressional — would be
permitted by mail, in addition
to in person , under th-e postcard
bill opposed by the Nixon administration.
The metric system bill would
establish a 21-membei National
Metric Conversion Board to: establish guidelines for a 10-year
conversion of inches to mi llimeters, ounces to grams and gallons to liters.

South Viets launch
drive into Cambodia

By ALAN DAWSON
SAIGON (UPI) - A South
Vietnamese armored column
launched a new drive . into
Cambodia, but was stopped by
heavy communist resistance at
a village four miles across the
border, field officers said
today.
Th? South Vietnamese military ' command reported an
estimated 199 communist soldiers killed in battles along the
Cambodian border. Government
casualties were listed as one
dead and 17 wounded.
In Cambodia , government
forces recaptured an army
training center 21 miles northwest of Phnom Penh in,bitter
fighting with rebel troops.
The Cambodian command
said the government troops
retook " the Long Vek training
camp Sunday, four days after

the insurgents overran the 350man garrison.
More than 500 South Vietnamese troops and about 40
tanks pushed across the Cambodian frontier Sunday along
Highway 1 about 35 miles
northwest of Saigon, field
officers said.
"They didn't tell us we were
going into Cambodia/' one . of
the officers said. "I only knew
because suddenly the signs
were written in Cambodian,
and the highway markers said
how far it -was to Phnom
Penh."
The military* men said Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
forces set up a defense line at
Bavet, a Cambodian village
four miles inside the frontier,
and opened up- with heavy fire
on the approaching government
troops.
The officers said the government armored column then

YMCA day camp
schedule starts
June 17
The 1974 program at Camp
Vfe-No-Nah, the Winona YMCA
Day Camp, will begin June 17
I and continue through Aug. 16.
' This year's schedule will include programs available to the
trainable mentally retarded , iri
cooperation with the special education department of Winona
TERENCE Hilt
School District .861, and a minicamp session, a three-day session for children . entering
grades one and two in the fall.
The regular day camp is a
coed program open to any child
ENDS TUESDAY
entering grades three . through
¦'
'
y .y V . 75^$1.50.$l ;75 'V - y; ¦ seven for the fall term . Activities include archery, riflery,
Features ¦ ' : ' fSTIW^C^mS hiking, outdoor cooking and na7:17-9:25
Klfl ^H ture studies, and each day will
include swimming at the YMCA.
.Highlight of -each session will
he an over-night at the camp
site with parents invited to visit
the camp the eve of the overnight.
Special staff will be available
for the session involving the
trainable mentally retarded.
Dates for the . day camp. sessions are : June 17-28; July:8-19;
July 22-Aug. 2; Aug. 5-16, with
KaN0wmmam
;^
mini-camp session schedulBha^v
'
[ WPPlm - ^aastinaitHO ^,the
ed for July 1-3.
Information may be obtained
|Kfl)MH_iaOBB"|
__R_K_i_SS__Ei__!_?
I*unw«ptim|
I¦BBBME"?
by contacting the YMCA.
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| Ginger's On To j
I SomethingBig!

:R:ij inSfiw
ENDS TUESDAY
7:15-9:10

Woman who fainted

R • $1.75 I
Vi^M^pjl during 'Bxorqist '
ENDS TUESDAY

"JESUS
I
CHRIST ,,
SI[JPERS1M

I

G

•

75?-$l. 50-$1.75

7:15-9:20 GDBIIEEJ

8:30

ENDS TUESDAY
9 P.O. » $1.75

I^LSTINHOFfNlW

weds theater boss

CHICAGO (UPI) • - "Tlie
Exorcist" will always hold n
special place in the hearts of
Larry Watts and Doris Davey.
Watts , 41, manager of the
State-Lake Theater , and Miss
Davey, also 41, met two months
ngo when slie fainted in his
arms durin g the showing of
"Tho Exorcist. " They were
married Thursday.
The ceremony was performed
by Traffic Court Judge Richard
L. Le Fevour, whoso son played
a bit part In the movie about a
girl possessed of n devil.
William Frledkin , director of
the film , whom Watts described
as a long-time friend , was best
man.
"I couldn 't possibly forget
this wedding, " tho former Miss
Davey said.
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I
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I
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1
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11
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31
10:00 News 3-4-S-H-9-101M9
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n
iO:30 Movie
38
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5-10-13
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*-M9
10:50 Movie
4-11
12:Ofl«Tomorr6w . 5-10-13
'
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. 6
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9
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^ 1 - ,,. . „„- , ,. ,. La Crosse-WXOW Cti 11
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KMSP Ch. •>
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»
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13
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TV highlights, movies
Today
Pyramid . Game ( New time) ,
3:00, Chs. 6-9-19,
The Frog Pond, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
City Hall Report! 6:30, Ch. 3.
Veterans Forum, 6:45, Ch. 3.
America 's Junior Miss Page^
ant, Michael Landon hosts the
v Movies
ceremonies from Mobile, Ala.
Today . •' .'¦'
8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Fu sion Suite. Miisic special "Wild Women," Hugh O'Brian
featuring rock , classical and western (1970) , 6:30, Ch. 6,
"The ( Underground Man ," i
jazz sounds. 10:00, Ch. 31.
Peter Graves, crime drama
Tuesday
( 1974) , 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13. .
The Frog Prind, 9:45, Ch. 3.
"The Kremlin Letter." RichBuy and Sell — with John ard Boone, dram a (1970), 8:00,
Bernadot, h o s t , and :¦ Pam Chs. 6-9-19.
'
Becker , host of the feature cor- "Mail Order Bride," Buddy j
ner 10:00, Ch. 3.
Ebsen, western (1%4 ) , 10:30, (
Religion in the 70s, 11:00 and Chs. 3-8V ' ¦ ¦:
. :.. ' ;. . -)
7:00, Ch. 3.
"The Spiral Staircase, " Dora-X
: Chat. Intern Rich Reedy in- thy McGuire , mystery (1946); '
terviews Joseph Gerlach, coun- 10:45, Chs, 6-9-19.
- - '. - ;
selor at . the Alcohol and Drug "The rfbusc That Dripped
Abuse Center , Winona. 11:15, Blood, " Peter Gushing,- thriller i
Ch. 3.
( 1971) , 10:50," Ch.- .4.'
Local.News, 6:0O, Ch. 3.
''Something for a Lonrty :
Outlook— with Lois Christen- Man , , Dan Blocker drama '
"
,
sen, 6:30, Ch. 3.
( 1968) , 11:00, Ch. 11."
WSC Peep Show, 6:30, Ch. 12.
¦ :
'
- Tuesday ' WSC Theater , Children 's Theater.
"The Last Voyafcc," Robert :
NBA Play-Off may pre-empt Stack, drama (1960) , 3:30 Ch. '
regular programming, Chs. 38-U
"The Story of Pretty Boy ,
New Life—New Love. Mem- Floyd," Martin Sheen , drama ]
bers of Central Lutheran (1974) , 7:30, Chs, 6-9-19. .

UTICA, Minn. — The Rural
Mobile Health Team unit -will
be parked in the Dale Hulchizer
lot, Utica, Tuesday through
Thursday.
A nurse will be available in
the trailer, and a social worker wiE be available for home
visits. Free services include vision and hearing screening,
blood pressure check, urine test
for diabetes, and hemotrocrit
blood test.
Hours will be 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday,
and 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday.

WKBTTV
j

'WINONA'

"Maracaibo," Cornel Wilde,
drama (1958), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Mail Order Bride," 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"Oh , Men; Oh, Wom en!'',
David Niven, comedy (1957) ,
11:00, Ch. 11.

Whatever kind of get-together you're planning, get together with the Colonel and
you'll have a finger-lickin' good time. It
can be a party, a picnic, a meeting or a
banquet.
It can be a small group or a big crowd.
Colonel Sanders con feed any number of
people in mighty fine style.
So come to your Kentucky Fried Chicken
store and see the store manager for details
on catering.
If you cook up the occasion, we'll cook up

1

the food.

,
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I
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452-8912

M-5-10-13

Noontlma
I
I
•-in ?™«,_.i.„rf..
Hollywood
ii:is Variety
5
M™I.
I
Squares
i-10-13 ]j-30 As the World
,
oom...
.
,Bral"
r
«
r
Bunc''
M4
«*9*"
,.
II
">
M™SI.
Munsters
11
Andy Grlflith
ll
Let s Make
9:00 Joker's Wild J-4-8 10:40 Electric Co. . l
l
A Deal
4.9-11.
¦
Hazel
9 10:55 News
. 1-8
Three on ¦
Dinah Short 5-10-11
Religion 4
Match
10-11
Flintstones
11 11:00 Young &
Verlety
31

Church, Minneapolis, discuss
the Sacrament of Baptism.
8:30, Ch. 2.
Breast Cancer. Documentary
special "The Seventeenth Minute : Breast Cancer" is designed to alert women to the prevalence of the disease..: 9:30,
Ch. 31. ' .- V

Mobile health team
slates Utica visit

FOR YOUR
CLUB OR
COMPANY
PICNIC...
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TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS -

Breaded
* Pork Chop ....
Baked
* Meat Loaf ....

Kentucky friedtfkictou
CATERING SERVICE
1558 Service Driv*
Winona, Minn.

' JmgerJickin
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^- ? COUNTRY
KITCHEN
W 1611 Service Dr.
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4 TO 8 P.M.
AIL THE

BAKED CHICKEN

$|95
AT 8:40 ONLY

Jerry Borzyskowski, Lohse
Drive, son of the 4th Ward
councilman, won board of adjustment approval last week to
put a ceramics studio and two
offices at 601 E. Sanborn St.
The stydio will be operated
by Borzystawski's wife Diane,
presently an assistant teacher
of ceramics at the Clay House,
167 E. 3rd St. The^ard okayed
structural alterations and the
|!l*-^— ' - '< ~ -" tr- *-*p~-v~~~<~~» -y ,„j .-"ffyw- vT V?***~**"'^-*Ty ^*'''**7*7r"ff? *' fl?
substitution of one: non-conTujscrtav : tt- - -- Txye-y \Xi L> y- 1 forming use for another.
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Y
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:
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M xX.< i. ..
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Walter Luedtke, 302 E. 4th
Mod Squad
»
Trulh or Conwas denied permission to
St.,
Afternoon
Stat -.Trefc
sequences
•
¦¦!._
.
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pulled back about half a mile
and called in artillery and air
strikes.
The South Vietnamese government, which pledged in the
1973 peace agreement not to
fight in Cambodia, refused
officially to acknowledge the
new drive, the latest in an
eight-day series of cross-border
operations.
The :. Cambodian incursions
have been aimed at destroying
a massive communist buildup
in the Parrots Beak, a
province of Cambodia that juts
into South Vietnam to within 35
miles of Saigon.
Officers who moved into the
northern section of thie Parrots
Beak Sunday said a similar
push was underway to the
south, forming a pincers
movement against communists
in the region.
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Bpdy bl hitchhiker

Unprecedente d numbers o!
blacks endorsing Wallace

found iri state lake

IJS ;CEN'l^lSR,- Minn. (AiP) —
Results of an autopsy were to
be . released today : in the death
of ay young hitchhiker whose
body was found Saturday in
Scotch lake in LeSueur County.
; The body of Barbara Jimenez, 22, a Mankato State Collegey student, was : positively
identified from a scar, said
chief deputy sheriff Pat Smith
^ ' ¦V * yV *:d- yy ;yV :

vided some olu«s.

. The young woman's -mude,
partially decomposed body was
found on the fourth daiy of an
extensive search conducted oti
foot, on horseback and in helicopters in LeSui^
An employe at Sakatah State
Park, 15 miles southeast of
Scotch Lakey had found a box
containing clothing belonging to
Mrs. Jimenez Thursday. That
discovery.prompted searchers
: Mrs. Jimenez s husband,
'
Mi- to comb the lakes iii the area in
chael; 24, was found shot to ian effort to locate her body. ' ¦:¦:
..

death nearly two weeks ago
near Smiths Mill , about . 18
miles south of Scotch Lake in
southern Minnesota. . ,':¦¦•
the couple . was last, sieen
April 21 .when they left Emporia, Kan., to hitchhike¦ back
to Maiikato;
.
. They reportedly hitchhiked to
Emporia, the home of Jimenez'
sister, to pick up a car they
had purchased. The title transfer , was not completed; however, . so. the couple decided to
hitchhike back to Mankato. ,
- Smith said he didn 't y know
how long Mrs.• ¦' Jimenez had
been dead. ¦
"It's hard for me to say when
the - pathologist , couldn 't tell,"
said Smith; "but I'm - assuming
she was killed a day or so after
he was." y V *
An • autopsy had - determined
April 22 to be the date of Michael's death.
Smith said no arrests have
been : made-in connection with
either death. He, said authorities, were checking out all
leads and that the discovery' of
Mrs. Jimenez' body had pro-

Gundersen to direct
Thomson campaign
IA CROSSE, ywis. -y Dr.
Adolph Gundersen, president of
the Gundersen Clinic, La
Crosse, -will"- direct 3rd Dist.
Rep. Yernoh Thomson's bid for
reelection to his eighth term in
Congress. r y.;y
Dr. Gundersen, who indicated
the campaign would involve
more people at the grass roots
level than any previous campaign, said, "I feel it is my
duty as a citizen, and the duty
of. every concerned citizen, to
become more actively involved
in our political process." He cited Thomson as a _ man of comT
plete integrity. . V

4-H MEETING
HOMER,. .Minn. — A . potluck
dinner for .members -and par-ents of the Homer Hi-Liters
4-H club will be at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Homer Town
Hall.
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MINNEAPOLIS- Minn. (AP)
:
-~A growing concern, by many
wealthy . Americans . who fear
kidnaping has spread into Minnesota, the FBI reports,
"I don't, think it should be a
scare situation ," says . Minneapolis based FBI agent Philip Enlow, "but the possibility
exists that it could happen to
anyone."
E n l o w , assistant special
agent in charge of the Minneapolis FBI office , said his bureau has been advising the
wealthy and famous about
ways to avoid being abducted ,

people," Enlow siaid. "We know
this through the number of telephoned ¦ calls, contacts with the
public* ' . law . enforcement men
and our own social contacts."
¦Crimes : involving hostages,
such as . kidnaping, are the
"most heinous;" Enlow . said ,
"because you're dealing most
of the time with an innocent individual — sometimes a. child."
Among the strongest anti-kidnaping measures to develop,
Enlow said, is ah awareness of
your surroundings. "If anything
unusual occurs, do not hesitate
to call the police.y Some, people
are afraid of hieing, considered
"I think It is universal tliat a crank, but I don't think . I
kidnaping is a major concern to have ever heard -ai- police de-

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A
secret informant who met with
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto in the
"Zebra" slayings, which have
claimed 12 lives, may appear
before a grand jury tonight.
Although authorities were
barred by court order from
making comments, there was
speculation the informant would
be required to appear when the
grand jury hears evidence
which led to arrests in the case.
The leader of the area's
Black Muslims said Sunday
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ment authorities immediately.
Enlow said the FBI suggests
some of the following steps to
avoid a kidnaping:
—Instruct family and relatives to provide no personal or
family information to strangers.
—Vary daily travel routines
and other habitual patterns.
—Lock house doors at night
and see that children's rooms
are not accessible from the outside.
Added Enlow, "A big dog
also can be an effective kidnaper deterrent;"

that Alioto acted on information
from a former . mental patient
in bringing charges against the
suspects.
Muslim M i n i s t e r John
Mahammad identified the infor.
mant only as "Anthony. Harris"
and . described ; him as a
"crackpot" and. a ''man who
has a mental problem." -y
Seven suspects rounded up in
a massive dragnet . operation.
May 1 ' were black and some
were reported to be members

of : the Black Muslims. Four evidence in the case.
were later released for lack of
Before the court's gag ord.er
evidence.
Alioto, who met with the was issued , Alioto said the
informant in the; predawn hours slayings were part of a
of April .27,_ said tiie perSOh was [ Statewide conspiracy by a cult
influenced by: a $30,000 reward j called the "Death Angels,"
for information, leading to which he described as a "kind
convictions in the . random of reverse Ku Klux Klan ."
The three men in custody,
street slayings.
The mayor was expected to Larry Green, Manuel Moore,
go before the city's Board of and J. C. Simon, were due for
Supervisors this week to seek their next court appearance
additional reward funds in Thursday.
hopes it would lead to new At that time, Municipal Court
Judge Agnes O'Brien Smith
was expected to rule on bail
and hear the men 's pleas. She
also was scheduled to rule on
defense motions to reveal the
identity of the informant and to
discover evidence.

Ohio governor Regulations on
places prestige boundary area
on line Tuesday fishing changed

By IRA K. ALLEN
1 UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Athough he is practically
certain of an easy win in
Tuesday's primary election , the
prestige ot Ohio Gov. John J.
Gilligan is at stake in another
primary battle for the U.S.
Sonate seat now held by
Metzen**
Democrat Howard
baum.
And even though Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace appears headed for easy renornination to a third term , lie, too,
has prestige o the line.
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partment complain if you ask
them to make an extra swing
your house."
¦around
EhloWyetnphasteed the importance of talks with children to
warn, them not to get into cars
of strangers or respond to the
"candy bit. " V y
He said if a person finds himself a kidnap victim, he should
cooperate completely . with his
captors. .V :¦
"Victims should remain calm
and follow, directions," the
agent advised. "It is the FBI
position: that . no action be taken
to jeopardize a victim, but this
does not mean that the family
should not notify . law enforce-

But Wallace says he was
misunderstood on race. "I have
never been against anybody for
who they were ," he said, "I've

been trying to tell the news
media for years that they were
misinterpreting me. I said in
1962 that black and white
people could get together and
work out their problems by
themselves."
Wallace maintains he was
lambasting big government
when he shouted "segregation
forever," and he has been back
to the University of Alabama to
crown a black homecoming
queen and to Tuskegee to speak
to the Southern Conference of
Black Mayors.
Wallace says he is proud to
haye Ford's endorsement, but
makes a point of saying he has
not asked for the endorsement
of anyone.
"I think I will get a larger
vote from all groups than ever
before, and the fact that I'm
going to get my share of the
black vote is important to me,'*
he said.
Winona Daily Newt E
Winona, Minnesota **
MONDAY, MAY 6, 1974
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Advice given to wealthy

In making; his endorsement,
Ford said Wallace has changed
his views on race. So did
Probate Judge William McKinley Branch of predominantly
black Greene County.
"1 think he has had a change
of heart and I think he is a fine
fellow," said Branch . "I think
he is bearing a lot of blame for
many things he didn't create.
Racism is a dominant thing
throughout the United States
from the White House to the
poor house. "
Wallace made an inaugural
speech in 1963 in which he
vowed "segregation now, segregation tomorrow and segregation forever. And later that
year he made his famous
"stand in the school house
door" in an attempt to block
integration of the University of
Alabama,

Before grand jury

The long-lingering charms in
those unbreakable Rive Gauche
cylinders is typically French.
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By RANDALL H. HARBER
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI)
— An; unprecedented humber of
black politicians are endorsing
Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace, but other blacks say
Wallace will not get black
voters support either in his bid
for re-election or his campaign
for president ih 1976.
"You could put the most
liberal candidate at the top of
the Democratic ticket but if
Gov. Wallace was on that ticket
it would be very hard for a lot
of people to vote Democratic,"
said John Lewis, head of the
Voter Education Project and a
veteran civil rights worker.
"He still represents the
symbol of segregation in
America."
Wallace has picked up the
endorsements of a black
, a black judge, a black
ACKNOWLEDGE VICTORY ., V Texas Briscoe easily won the Democratic nomina- sheriff
political organization and the
¦Governor
aiid Mrs. Dolph Briscoeacknow- tion and [will face Republican Jim Cranberry y i black mayor of Tuskegee,
.ledge the cheers of supporters and a wide- : in the general election for the office of gov- ¦ Johnny Ford, in his race for a
margin , victory in the Democratic primary. . ernor.- <AP Photofax)
record third term as governor.

In tlie nation 's capital , where
nobody will be elected in
Tuesday's balloting, the size of
the turnou t coud be as
important as the issue —a
referendum on the city 's first
home rule in a century.
Other voting occurs in, Indiana, where all 11 congressmen arc expected to bo
renominated without trouble,
and in North Carolina where 10
candidates aro vying for the
Democratic nomination to the
seat, held by retiring Sen. Sam
J. Ervin.
Both Gilligan and the Democratic state committee are
backing Metzenbaum over former. ...astronaut John Glenn ,
trying for a "Senate sent for the
third time, and making "bossism" a main issue.
State leaders and labor
officials had been unable to
persuade Glenn to abandon his
senatorial goal npd seek tho
lieutenant governorship Instead.
Gilligan himself is expected
to walk away with his party 's
nomination for another term ,
but ho may face a hard raco in
November 's general election ,
Wallace, who has spout more
than $300,000 In his primary
campaign in an effort to win by
a huge margin , now has
unprecedented support from
black politicians ,
Campaigning from a wheelchair , V/allaee's efforts, aro

vote-getting ability m advance
of a possible presidential
candidacy in 1976.
The C h a r 1 o tt e Observer ,
North Carolina 's largest newspaper, endorsed Henry Hall
Wilson , former president of the
Chicago Board of Trade,
Sunday for Ervin 's seat.
Most polls have Wilson , who
returned to his native Monroe,
N.C, last year after a 12-year
absence, running third behind
state Attorney General Robert
Morgan and former Congressman Nick Galifianakis ,
Wasliinffton. D.C, utiuids on
the verge of an elected
government for the first time in
100 years. A charter, calling for
an elected mayor and 13member city council , is on the
ballot , Its adoption appears
certain , although a low voter
turnout could embarrass civic
and congressional leaders who
fought for home rule for years.
Opposition to the charter
ste,ms from Congress having
final nut hority over the budget
and from tho requirement that
nt least three Republicans
serve on the council In a city
overwhelmingly b l a c k and
Democratic.

Minneapolis man
drowns in lake
while smelting

ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) There, have been some changes
made in regulations governing
fishing on Minnesota-Wisconsin
boundary waters this season,
the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) said
Saturday.
A DNR spokesman said Wisconsin Is now allowing a "possession limit" which is double
the limit previously in effect on
boundary waters.
However, the spokesman said
Minnesota cannot go along with
doubling the limits taken from
the Minnesota side of the
boundary waters.
The spokesman said persons
fishing with Minnesota licenses
will be governed by the Minnesota limit, regardless of what
part ot the river they are fishing.
In addition , while Wisconsin
license holders may still fish
the Minnesota side of the
boundary waters ( Mississippi,
St. Croix and St. Louis rivers)
they -will be required to abide
by Minnesota limits while fishing the Minnesota portion of
those waters.
Minnesota's stream trout season got underway Saturday
with water levels in most of
the state reported normal.
Tlie DNR said 125,000 trout
hnve been distributed into designated steams with more
stockings planned during t|ie
summer and fall.
Wisconsin 's general fishing
season also opened Saturday,
nesota 's opens May 18.
RESEARCH GAINS
¦
PITTSBURGH (UPI ) - Consolidation Conl Co. said it
proved the feasibility of converting coal to a petroleum base
that could be converted to fins.
ollne more than four years
ngo.
Th« firm conducts research at

TWO HARBORS, Minn. (AP)
— The body of a 50-year-old
Minneapolis man was recovered Sunday from Lake Superior just 40 feet from whero he
drowned whllo smelling, officials reported.
Lake County authorities said
Robert Stenmnn slipped in the
lake at the mouth of the Stowart River Saturday while seining for the small, silvery fish.
Stenman was wearing neckhigh waders which authorities
said filled up With water when
he foil and tho weight pulled
him under. Tho body was found
a plant in Cresap, W. V*. —
seen as an attempt to provo hia about 10:30 a.m. Sunday,
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Here's a rather amazing fact.
If you spell out air the numbers ,
starting with one, two , three , four ,
etc., and keep going all the way
up, what 's the first number you
would come to containing the
'
letter "a"?

l

S
- 1

|H

Oddly enough, you would not
use the letter "a" until you reach
one-thousand!

1
1
ij
lj

Wj
m
1
1
i
l
H

That seems hard to believe|
,
but it 's true. When you spell
numbers, you'll find that no number
between one and nine-hundred
ninety-nine has an "a" in it.
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A page of opinions and ideas
• Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, MAY t, 1974

Secref nlie^tirigs
clon t cdrtfribuf ^^
to gdyemirtent
¦
;.- . " . ' The manager of the city of Winona is selected
for ari ! "indefinite period." Tliat is, he does : not
. have to. have a contract for employment for ai specified period of time. The .city charter says "he may
be removed by the council at any " time." If the
manager, wishes he may ask , and receive -the reason , for such removal in writing.
It is unfortunate that the charter places: so
jnuch emphasis* here on the wishes of the manager.
¦: ¦
The.emphasis should .rather be on the wishes
; of the people whom the councilmen serve.
Last week the council discharged its manager-^
; weU, technically they asked him to resign — without explaining why. /
: We surmise that thei council may have chosen
not;to .explain its action to the public to avoid.em: barrassment . and friction. The discharged employe
may appreciate.this.ybut we-; suspect that many citizens would like to know the reason and all are entitled to know. ¦
. It is also - regrettable that the council y majority
apparently came to this decision; privately-and further that the decision was delivered to the manager
in secret.; Such procedures are both; morally and
"_ legally wrong. -y
Still, this should .be said for the majority. Five
of the six councilmen . present were ready to put
:. the matter on the; agenda late,: thus guaranteeing
action during a public, session , but . unahinious consent was required.; That was a bad decision; biit so
.: was the retreat ..to the privacy that followed.—A.B.

^-Avless^
from Goodviev^

,- .- . Welre reluctant to reintroduce a topic : that is so
sensitive for the Winona City Ccmncil, yet there may
be some consolation in last week's growth report on
' Goodview.

Late last. year , the city council charged ahead
with a special census, confident that it would reveal growth since 1970 and : thus enrich , the city
. treasury because some state aids are based on a
' : ': -head counts .
¦;.;: - . . Alas/ the census showed a decline of; nearly 5
percent, or about 1,300 people in three years. . No
matter that the census inay have been poorly done,
the count was 25,152, and ever since then we've
. : been trying to. forget it, including the cost of $4,500.
: ;

The: good news last week was that neighboring
Goodview's population has grown .'. more than 500
V since, April 1970. That's a gain of about 28 percent
over the 3970'8 1.820.
At this point the college enumerators — engaged in a larger socioeconomic project — don 't
know where the 500 immigrants -came from , but
certainly some of them emigrated from Winona.
So our congratulations to Gpodyiew on its
growth. Maybe:the city of , Winona could learn
something from the city of Goodview , if nothing
¦¦ else on how to run a census that shows a gain. —
A.B.

Winona Daily News
An Independent Newspaper — Established 1855
MEMBER 01' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.
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Security matters?
TorriyWicker
WASfflNGTON _ If nothing;eiSe,: :
the • transcripts Of Richard Nixon's:
conversations have shown¦ how hol- . tfrlow the once magic invocation of
the words; "national security '' can
be.;It may well be that Nixon has
unwittingly done the public the great
service of destroying that- phrase :.
as a useful tool of.
presidential deceptioh. y X- '- yX y - " ' [
The ' passage occurs in the :famous
Nixon - Haldeman ' Dean conversation
of March: 21; 1S73,
just after Nixon has.
expressed concern
about the "Ehrlichman situation
de....,cker
.
Vriving - t r a m - the
;^
burglary of ilaniel . Ellsberg's psychiatrist iri 1971. E. Howard Hunt ,
has been . threatened to talk about
that burglary, which could yimpli. cat'e John Ehrlichman, Nixon's top
assistant; for. domestic affairs.
JOHN DEAN says: '• You might
put it. on '.a national security grounds
basis."' . .- ' X " :'X:
¦' ¦
:¦ "It absolutely was,"- interjects H;
R. Haldeman.
; An unclear passage follows, then
"P'.' comments: ''Na.tional security.
We had to get ..* information for national security grounds." '
.;¦ But if . they make that claim, asks
Dean, why wouldn't they have . had
the 'F BI or . the - CIA do the : j ob
rather than the White House
"plumbers"? v '¦ . V
''P. Because we had to ..do it on a
".,' -.; ;- : .
confidential basis. . .. . .
"H. Beca'UseVwe were checking
' ;¦¦ .them. - ::.
could,
"P. Neither
be trusted."
-More discussion. Then ';Dean says
matter-of-factly: "I think: we could
get by on: that." :
This is the. cover, story constructed, one that has been used ever
since to describe the reasons for
the burglary, one that is still being
used by Ehrlichman in his defense
against criminal charges that ultimately stemmed from the same
burglary.. Thus , is it shown, as has
long been apparent to close observers, how easily the . phrase "national security? cari be trotted out for
almost any purpose aypresident desires. .- ;¦',.
ANOTHER passage suggests not
only Nixon s tarn of trciind but the
danger inherent , in the kind ofy unchecked, almost unlimited power
that had been developed in the
presidency up to the time, the Watergate case began to take it apart.
In another y Nixon-Haldeman-Dean

conversation, Sept. 15, 1972, before
these ipen knew of the deep trouble
¦
they ¦were soooti to be in, Dean remarke^that-he had started a list
ofy pefsoiis "who are emerging as
less than our friends. " y ,
'UV-T want the most comprehensive^otesron all those who tried to
do us in. They didn't have to. do it..
If we had a very close election and
they were playing , the other side I
would understand this.;N6' — they
were doing this quite deliberately
and they are asking for it and they
used the power , in .this first: four
years as. you know. We have never
used -it. We have not used the
Bureau and we have hot used the
Justice Department but .things are
going to change how. And they are
either going , to do it . right or go."
"D. What an exciting prospect,"
Two months later, the man who
said that "things are going to change
now" won re-election by a landslide :— . four more years.;. He immediately set , ' about extending his
personal control over the departments - and agencies of government
by. placing . aides specifically loyal
to him in- high posts — Egil Krogh
as undersecretary o f , Transportation; for instance; - arid .L. Patrick
Gray as FBI director, .
THE exploding Watergate case
quickly: knocked . Nixon . from the
pinnacle bf power he had reached
just after his second inaugural. If
It hadn 't , who knows where his expressed willingness to . use- government ':¦power for his personal .-political ends might have taken: him and
the country?. Still, the point is hot
so much:what Richard Nixon might
have, done, or even, as he contends,
whaty other presidents did ; the-point
is what any president could do; as
long as the present power relationships between-:-the" White: House, the
federal agencies, and : thie other
branches; of government are . as one-,
sided as ' they have become in this
¦
century- '- * " / " ¦¦:
;
; This central problem also Vis
apparent in the sohcitiide- the other
principal Vactors who speak in these
¦
remarkable transcripts . -- frorh'•¦' H.
R. Haldeman to Henry Petersen ^—
showed at all times for the protection of what they persistently referred to as "the presidency" —¦
never Richard . Nixon 's scalp. They
were like courtiers surrounding a
king .who could very nearly say
with Louis, "I am the state."
• Thait is ..why the real problem is
deeper than that of determining;
Nixon's guilt or innocence of specific deeds, important as that is.
Rather , it is to find a new set of
checks and balances . capable of restraining the imost powerful executive office in history. That is a subject requiring further discussion .
New York Times News Service

Presidency stainecl

WASHINGTON - To any man
not. blinded by passion against or
for President Nixon , these are sad
days in Washington.- * :. *¦ ¦ *;- .
The disclosure of the White
House transcripts may or may not
lead to his impeachment (indictment) by the House of Representatives , and his trial by the Senate.
AT STAKE Is not a man who
happens to be President but rath-

Willia m S. White
er the health and vitality of ah
enduring institution called the presidency:
No matter what one thinks of the
substance of these papers on the
question of Mr. Nixon 's innocence
or guilt of any impeachable offense ,
there can be no doubt that in their
publication the institution of tiie
presidency has been twice stained ,
in , unrelated ways.
The aura — almost one might
say the odor — arising from these
transcripts at the very least ill
serves the dignity of the office and
immensely serves all those who
so lon g and so bitterly have sought
to belittle all our Institutions and
our whole political system.
The junior-grade cynics, the onebook skeptics are having a field
day . This, then , describes the first
o[ these two stains that have been
cast upon the presidency.
THE SECOND it far mora profound and , unlike the first , is one
of those damned spots that can
never be rubbed out. Thlsjj. the
sheer fact that the President has
breached two centuries of tradition
thnt his office has a right and duty
to maintain the confidentiality of Its
files , Its papers and its ln-house
conversations.
This precedent is thnt from now
on any president who falls into wido
disfavor, jus tly or not,, can be
force d to lay open his privnte papers to nny Congressional committee , however fairly or however unfairly motivated.

''WOULD VOU BUY A USED ENCYCLOPAEDIA FROM THIS MAN?"

THIS columnist asserts that from
this day forward the central constitutional principle of n wise and
right separation of powers ns between the executive brunch nnd Congress Is compromised. And this is
trnfiedy.
The presidency hns been forever
weakened , potentiall y .so beyond rational argument otherwise.
United Feature Syndicate
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WASHINGTON . . "There, must be
some mistaike about , all those spectacular documents ott the Watergate, Those conversations can't have
happened in the White House.
"P" must. . stand for Pendergast or
some other county-courthouse boss.
Consider the facts. For iiiore than
25 years,. Richard Nixon has . beeii
complaining bitterly about his enemies in Congress and the press who
have criticized him as a ; shifty opportunist. Why, then, would hei publish a document that makes him
look inore shifty and opportunistic
than anybody eyer charged?

': Mr. Nixon came fo power proclaiming the ."new morality" and arguing for "Jaw'. and order ," So how
could he possibly have agreOd . fo
pay blackrhail money to burglars,
or .agreedV that ,/a former attorney general o f : the United States
should arrange the paypff or instruct his aides ori tihe arts of avoiding , perjury i before a grand jury?
: That is all too • ¦bizarre- '
But .In those : Watergate; documents, which are supposed to represent his thought , "P" Often comes
out -confused , inarticulate , .indecisive and even vague about the elementals of the law. The, documents
have to be wrong. .
¦Any way you look at it , this whole
thing isV irrational. Mr: Nixori . is a
master politician who won the presidency in 1972 by the largest margin in the history of the republic.
How, then , - could he end a war and
still lose the support of the country
and even of: his Own party within
18 months? .
HOW COULD he spend his life
mastering the- techniques- of public
relations, /surrounding himself with
advertising men- to command public opinion,, with lawyers to keep

James Reston
him out of trouble and with, cops to
preserve his privacy, and end up
losing public support and privacy,
in the deepest public trouble?
What he said in one public stater
irient at thfe beginning of. his crisis
was . contradicted by ywhat he said
in another public explanation of the
"facts. '' Even on ', the eve of releasing the documents that ywould "tell
all,"-he claimed things the documents denied.;Even his. opponents
couldn't ¦ believe he would be that
¦
clumpy. ¦' ¦' :¦
Besides, trie personal conversation
iri those White House eXcerpts of the
tapes are not believable. Outside
of his old . .friend, John Mitchell,
who -addressed ihim in this: tactical
¦
junglei as * 'Mr.. President, ' there are
no . manners, and . certainly no discussion of right and, wrong.
EVEN John Ehrlichman and H.
R.- Haldertian, whom he fegards .as
his closest advisers, almost as his
sons, talk on those tapes — uncon1
sciously, because ¦ they; do respect
him — like equals to the President.
That makes it; all the harder tb comprehend.
. . :. - ' ¦' •. '
There, has; to be a mistake about
all that and particularly about ' the
president's approach to the Congress; If: the news is right, he has
treated the House and the Senate,
particularly the Judiciary Committee; of the House, with contempt.;;
He will live OiV die on what the
House and the : Seriate do,:, but yhe
argued his case, on teievisiqn before
he gave his docuihents to the . Judiciary . Committee, and ih the short
run he divided the Judiciary Committee along partisan lines arid made
some progress. ,

BUT MEMBERS of the House; are
beginning to read the. transcripts
:
now With wonder and anger and
thinking : about who will restore the
integrity of the government;.if . they
don't. The president has won the
first round, biit his tactics, his language and : his contempt for Congress are beginning to create a new
situatibnV : . There is somemingymad about
all. this. The White House announces
.that the President is going. to "tell
allV When he gets op television, he
has behind . him> not one book but
a stack , a s - big: as , a :refrigerator,
arid he waves at this Vast, pile as a
symbol of his generosity-in giving it
"all." But when the reporters next
day rii$h to the press room, they are
handed: a volume only about as big
as a telephone book,. and they wonder .disbelievingly over ; these; television: tricks. :
IT CANT be true, they say. Ther*
must be some mistake. The White :
House can't possibly still be playing games, still trying to limit the
question to the- Watergate; break-in ,
alone, still, trying to insist ' that im** ¦
peachment ^an : result /only froim
criminal offense and .nothing, more,
still trying to keep the lawyers and .
the technicians from checking the
tapes and leaving it all to Reps.Ho- .dino and Hutchinson and the television. ' :• "•
OBV40U§LY> it must be a fantasy.
L
:
Maybe , they senU thr nvrong---evi-—
¦dence - td ' :' th'6' . Hil'|, - --Pul .l edy-out ' the ' •
wrong:drawer or rhisunderstbod. the
question. Nothing like this could happen in the White House. The . President couldn 't lose his honor -in or- y
der to save his job . there must be ,
something wrong !
:* ¦ ¦
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. WASHINGTON -: - "It'll stir ^p
quite a storm ,", a drained ,, relieved
President Nixon told a caller a few .
hours after delivering his television
address • releasing tape transcriptis.
"There's some rough . stuff: in '
¦tfe re.'** - ",;*..
I. - '
¦
- . . And why hadn 't he released them
months earlier? He had to wait until : the indictments
were in; the President explained, and
then until the StahsMitchell : trial was
over — and,.. V'it
took time , toy get all
this together." V .
But the primary
reason for withhold-,
ing, the transcripts
until survival de- ...
5 f,r y: ' V
manded; ' theiryre^ ^
lease dawned on the caller after
reading, the ' quarter-million words in :
the sky-blue: binder: some of the
stuff yis damnably rough.
THE TAPE-AND-TELL memoirs
illuminate . a: dark side of Richard
Nixon. His need to hide the sleazy
wiretaps and breakins that took
place before : Watergate; his desire,
to appear candid while remaining
circumspect; his feat* of personally
confronting John Mitchell , passing
that unpleasant job along to John
Ehrlichman with .instructions to secretly bug the room. No wonder , the
President never wanted this to see
the light of day: much of this scurrying around is what goes on under
'. *
a flat rock.
The transcripts saw the man in
the Oval Office to be guilty of conduct unbecoming a President. The

William Satire
language; used in private is not the
problem — in fact , "since March 21
when 1 had that conversation : with
Dean, I have broken my.ass to; get
the facts of this . case," is the most
heartwarniing.' observation , in it —
but the President's reluctance to
recognize, . reality is incredibl e, and
the weakness displayed iri not taking
charge of events so as to build a
firewall, ' between, the :presidency
and the, scandal is inexcusable: :
ONE OF HIS advisers at the 'time
recalled: a remark; attributed tb
Gladstone: "A prime minister must
be a bit of a butcher"; Nixon did
not have the heart to swing the axwith moral fervor and suffers for it
now. In a genuine panic, the sensible man is the One \yho pushes tha
panic button .
The President's defense is that
he was groping in the dark: in the
weeks . after March" 21, as the mystery slowly unfolded , the transcripts
showed his agonized amazement. To
his post-speech caller the other day,
the President laid stress on how
much had been withheld from him
by John Dean on the 21st: "What
he didn't tell me was more important than what he did. "
Dean did not tell the President
that he had coached Magruder in
February in John Mitchell' s presence, or that he had handled payoff
money himself , or that he had offered clemency to Magruder and James

McCord or that he had; taken tlie
notebooks' from Howard Hunt 's: safe
and V shredded . that . evidence; "¦';in
''telling all ," Dean did not begin to
sketchy the: outlines of his own yil¦¦¦¦
'X. -X y . ..
j ainy. •.;• .' y .'.. . . / 'SPEC IAL prosecutor Jaworski's
unwillingness to move against Dean
On . a set of -perjury counts is^
cover-up scandal in : itself , and one
day: may receive, the- investigation
it deserves. . ; :
Just as the transcripts answer the
famous Senate; committee.,, question
— "What did he know and when did
he know it?"—jn a way that show
the President to have been-wrapped
in an innocent cocoon , they call attention to his damaging acquiescence in the payments to Howard
Hunt.' V
V"Oh , : they'll pick out a line here
and a line there," Nixon tejjg^ his
friends, but he believes the totality
of the evidence . \vill enable his
presidency to survive. And so it
might; perhaps the Congress will
be satisfied with the personal hu- ; ' . " '¦
miliation of the President.
HIS FRIENDS always knew there
was a dark side to Nixon; seeing
it so vividly in this excruciating exculpation , it is hard to keep iri mind
that there are other sides to tha
man neither phony nor ignoble.
That is why the . first reaction , to
his temperate speech Was one of
hope, and the reaction after reading
the poisonous fruit of his eavesdropping tree is ', '(expletive deleted) !"
New York Times News Service

Power to the person

A woman who has . been reading
about the Symblonese Liberation
Army 's devotion to The People
writes to ask , "Who are The People?"
Tiiis quesfion betrays a serious
misunder standing about The People. Asking, "Who are the People?"
is like asking, "Wlio are the automobile?" or, "Who are the wenlher?"
The People is not a who , and The
People is not phiral. It is a single
thing, The People. Usually pronounced THE PEOPLE I The question , then , should be: "What is THE
PEOPLE?"
THIS IS NOT easily answered,
for nobody has ever seen The People. The world is full of men who
claim to hnve , seen it. A notable
case nccurrcd in Philadel p hia in the
late Bth Century when some highbred gonllemen , mostly lawyers,
asserted that, they had seen Tha
People and that Ihey were lt. "Wo ,
The People . . .," they wrote, "in
order to form a more perfect union . . ."
Tills absurd clnlm is easily dismissed , for The People , as we know
from subsequent sighlings, is without fault , nud therefore could never
hnvo made tlie linguistic error of
writing "more perfect, " knowing
perfection to be n stnte beyond
modification.
Nowuln .v.s, nn Democrat , ItepMbllcnn or Symblonese llbcnitor would
drenm of Irvine to oass himself off

Russell Baker
as The People. These birds are cannier. "We are in touch with The
People , " is all they ivill tell you ,
"and we lenow what The People
want, "
Curiously, what The People want
always coincides happily with the
views of those who claim to be in
touch with The People, This creates
problems for the human being, or
person , who doesn 't know how to
•get in touch with The People. *•
If he considers commercial television entertalmment a shabby show
and complains , he is reprimanded
for not being content wit h what Tha
People want to see. Por , say the
television men , who are in touch
with The People , "we are only giving The People what they want ;"
WHILE WE can on)/ guess about
what The People really looks like—
my own guess is that It resembles
a large wet pudding heed with frozen fruit and chopped hamburger—
thero is no doubt al>out what its
enemy looks like. It is biped with
one nose, two eyes, n navel and a
mind. It is,, In short , the ever-troublesome person.
All the trouble The People suffers
ln this world is the work of these
dreaded misfits. Those who servo
The People use nnnny techniques for
destrovlne them. If thev refuse to

love Lucy, television belitt les them
as eccentric elitists. If they decline
to serve Caesar , government pecks
them to death with subpoenas and
court orders.
Being merely a person , and
therefore potentially dangerous to
Tho People, the person Is fnir game
for kidnapping or murder in the
cause of whatever political uplift
is desired by The People , be it Palestinian restoration , Irish resolution
or Symblonese liberation.
New York Times News Service

, .Thomas A. Mar lin
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President Nlxoh maintained a
Sl percent; positive Job: rating
on his performance in the White
House in a Harris Survey conducted between April 15 and
20: He thus held onto ..the .' fiver
point gain he -had previotsly
registered from his all-time low
of 26 percent early in March..
. Mr. Nixon's rise has been almost exclusively based on rising
public confidence .In his foreign
policy, . arid sonie.. easing of
criticism of . hitn over .the .energy: shortage. ;
AT THE SAME time, the
President . appeared; to be in
<deieper trouble than ever .in his
handling of the impending impeachment proceedings and . in
public belief about his involve:
ment in Watefgate related matters. The survey was taken ,
however, before the President's
televised announcement that , he
was turning over edited , transcripts of the Watergate tapes
to the House Judiciary Committee. ' ,.By 75-17 percent , the public
gave Mr. Nixon negative marks
on; "the 'way he is cooperating
with impeachment , proceedings," compared with a 71-21
percent negative standing in
March. On his handling of the
whole Watergate episode, President Nixon now received a 8412 percent negative rating,
compared with 80-16 percent in
March.

Harris Survey
Significantly, personal confidence hi Mr. Nixon hit an alltime low. No more than 13 percent of a national cross section
of 1,503 adults* said they' believed the President "personally inspires confidence in the
White House;" compared with
48 percent who felt that way
.,
back in.early 1973. '
Periodically, the Harris Survey has asked samplings of the
public: y
NIXON RATING ON. - _i " . ".
, INSPIRING CONflDENCB
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: '
Good- : : Only Fair;.
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THE SOFT underbelly of the
Nixon ,personal profile among
the American people , remains
the Watergate question. The
public was. asked about seyeral
dimensions Of the case:

Handiln* ralatlehs
¦¦
• with Congress ......T«
It " -. - - J HIs cooperation with * '
House Judiciary
Committee ....*...., Jt
74
10
Handling Water. '
sale
c«sa
las
M
4
¦
.
Handling - Water- - . - ¦' •
gale tapes .......... i
i
M
8
Hainilng corruption
-.
In government ¦ .:.., 10
15
3. ' ' . '

NIXON RATINGS ON
FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
.
Not - ¦
Negative Sure
¦¦¦
¦ ¦ Positive
¦

. , '¦ ¦ '- . .- .- % - %

¦-¦¦; ¦- -¦

Worklng for peace :
in the i world :..,.,. ti
Handling relations
with Russia ........ S»
Handllng relations
with China ..;
54
Handling Middle
East . crisis: .......... 5!
Handling relations
with Western Europe 3*

In all; cases, whether dealing
with the broader . questions of
working with Congress or . protecting the rights and : privacy
of individuals . or the more, narrow ones, centering on- his handling of . the tapes and Us relations with, the House Judiciary
Committee . looking . into: impeachment, President Nixon
came :up with heavy negative
marks .from tho public.
The results were , strikingly
different when the public was
asked to assess the job Mr. Nixon is doing in foreign policy:

7o -

32

2

- U ' --- . S -Jl * • :
44

5.

.

.13

51

With the : exception of relations with our-allies in Europe,
Mr. yNixori comes up with uniformly positive ratings oil forr
eign policy. ' .
When it is all added up, the
overall standing of Mr. Nixon
remained what .it was .'in late
March — 31- percent positivet
OVERALL NIXO N JOB RATING;
' .' •* •
Not
¦ Positive Nesatlva Sure
% :
.
April 74' ..... ..... 31
47
2
Late March ...... 31
64 - 3'
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41;.:. J
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l
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3
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4
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The PRECIPITOUS drop In
Mr. -Nixon's overall standing
took place s last¦ October at they
conclusion : . of the Watergate
hearings. While he has eome
back from his all-time low '. of
26 percent; positive, nonetheless,
the American : people still were
giving him no better than 2-to-l
negative marks on his, conduct
of office just before he began
his; counterattack : for public
support
¦ on the impeachment issue, ¦
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To the editor
Congressman Quie
and the energy act
SHEER PANEL

quor and beer tax collections in
Minnesota during April were up
$124 ,017 over April 1072, State
Revenue Commissione r Arthur
C. Roomer said Friday.
Liquor tax collections of
nearly $3 million were up $85,401) and beer tax revenue of
$726,972 increased by $39,349
over a year earlier,
Total liquor-beer collections
for the first IB months of the
current fiscal yonr amount to
$3n.ft million , up $1.3 million
over the previous year, Roomer
said.
LYRIC RESISTED BURGLARY
YUMA, Ariz. (AP) — Nothing
seemed to go right for burglars
who broke Into the Lyric Theater here.
First the burglars were
unable to open tho safe, although causing $20O dollars
damago to tho metal box.
Thoy wero unahlo to enter
tho projection booth , after
breaking a key ln tho lock.
But thoy managed to break
into a gum machine , However,
tho machine had boon empty
at night."
tot several weeks and thero
¦
was no monoy inside.
Hyrrogon , a colorless gas, Tho final haul: six packages
was discovered ln 17CG by Hen- of cigarettes and a pair of
pliers.
ry Cavendish.
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THE RIGHT RODS FOR EVERY WINDOW
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FLORAL RUFFLE TIERS
• *Kodel" polyesteryAvril" rayon
• White , gold, green. 6^W prs.
• Machine washable, no iffining
1,0 - S575 - 7
*f*,A M
24" PAIR
»TJWf4
Reg. $3.27
g
, PR.
36" PAIR Beg. S3.88
$2.99
VALANCE Reg;$2,27
$ 1.7,7..
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SAVE TO 25%

:FASHIONGLASS CAFES

• Pinch-pleated, with rings
• Gold or red prints , 44"W prs.
• Hand wash, drip dry, no iron
»»7o, »
<"JO
j^qq
O
24" PAIR
^
Reg. $2.87
£¦PR.
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SAVE
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MO-IRON CAPE CODS
• *Kodel" polyester/Avril" rayon
• Machine washable, 62" wide pr.
• White with matching tie backs
»«««.*»¦•«»
cflQ7
24" PAIR
-Of a /
Reg. S2.17
|
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SAVE TO 20%

Law catches up Liquor, beer tax
collections increase
with top less bars ST. PAUL, Mlnri , ,(\P ) - LiSAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The law apparently hns caught
up with top less joints —five , of
the leading establishments in
San Francisco's North Peach
area will have their liquor
licenses suspended this summer.
The stale Alcoholic Beverage
Control office issued tho suspensions Friday nfiainst. tho
Condor , Dig Al's, Off Broadway, El Cld and the hungry I.
The suspensions , taking effect
ln Juno, rnngo from 40 to 45
days. They aro tho culmination
of two yenrs of effort by tho
stato liquor control , agency to
regulate nude entertainment in
bars.
A court decision upheld the
government' s authority, but
Davey Rosenborg, spokesman
for tho topless industry, snid
the suspensions would bo
appealed again.
"I don 't think It's fair to
knock off an industry at tho
height of summer ," Rosenberg
snld. "Tourists won 't como to a
city that closes up at 10 o'clock

W4MII WWftR ^TFSl YARN

•DuPont registered trademark

Citizen appreciates
confidential services
from the city manager
City Manager Paul Schriever has done much for the
city of Winon a of which our councilmen are not aware.
Many of his meetings with me ha*ve never been detailed
to the city council as they were confidential futuro planning.
His follow-up of required details -was always prompt and
accurate. To me, he is an excellent administrator , an asset
to Winonay and a "person-'-wlTD-liirsr^
industry in Winona.
Wc have experienced the "controversial" (as Winona
Daily News reported) City Manager in Carroll Fry, and I
feel ' wo may end up with another. Who would want a posia council can ask for
tion as city ' manager in Winona ¦ when
his resignation without reason? . * ¦ ¦ / .
In checking with other businessmen in Winona , the reasons for asking for his resignation are very minor and that
is the reason they refuse to let the people of Winona know.
Winona will lose a good man , and I feel the council should
reconsider its decision . If they do not , hopefully, ho can remain in Winona as he desires and show the council what he
can really do.
Personally, Paul , thanks for the help you have given to
me.
ROBERT P. LEMBKEY
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SAVE TO 28%

Since Congressman Quie's recent return home, he has
repeatedly expressed, both through the newspaper and in
campaign speeches, his concern for some form of an emergency energy act.
The congressman appears upset that such legislation has
not yet been signed into law. In my opinion, Cong. Quie is not
justified in feeling upset that such legislation has not been
enacted.
After all, when the emergency energy act was introduced
in the House, he voted against its passage. And when President Nixon refused to sign the bill, he -was undoubtedly counting on Quie's vote to uphold his veto, as Quie subsequently
did. Our congressman's vote was that of an ideal Nixon Republican, and the President viewed it that way.
Cong. Quie's intentions were quite clear. In the face of
pressing energy shortages, he was quite willing to forego the
more comprehensive and immediate emergency energy act
in support of a distant Nixon energy act. As this seems the
case, Cong. Quie has no justification in feeling upset over an
emergency energy act not being passed into law. Such actions
unequivocally demonstrate his interests in maintaining his
status as a good Nixon Republican above those more pressing needs of his constituency and the country.
MICHAEL J. LAAK
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. .Machine woahablo
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Americans hav# dowed dov^n Mrs,Wynn

By LOWSE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Two months after the 55
miles per hour speedy limit went
into . effect on a nationwide
basiSj an Associated Press survey shows -Americans. '[ have
islowed down a little but are
still driving faster than the law
allows.
The AP sent reporters in the
4a contiguous states to drive on
the highways on May, 1, -keeping at the V legal limit of :55
m.p.h. to see what other motorists were doing. The AP also
checked .on '.' the " • humber of
(speeding tickets issued* before
and after the limit was lowered
and on;traffic accidents.
Among the conclusions:

• Americans ; in all - -". btit . a
handful- of . states,, ';¦ including
Wyoming, Wisconsin, Idaho,
Belaware and . bklahom&V are
ignoring the 55 m.p.h. limit,
whizzing by a driver \?ho trav^
els at the.' legal speed. :
I « The average spged on most
highways*is 65 to 70 m.p.h., below the speeds people used to
travel when the legal limit:was
70 or 75. .m.p.h.
6 Police are giving . out more
tickets. Only - one AP reporter
— 'in Indiana — . saw a patrol
car actually pull over a speeding vehicle. But authorities , cite
statistics- to show that they are
enforcing the la^v stringently;
The : Kansas Highway. : Patrol
said 6,091 arrests for speeding

were made during the*, week
ended April 15, up from 2,352
arrests in the same week of
1973. . , • The highways are safer.
The National Safety Council
says traffic deaths in March
were down 25 .per cent from a
year earlier; Ohio officials say
107 persons died in traffic accidents oh March 'and April
weekends this ' year , compared
to 193 persons last year ; North
Dakota authorities said there
have, been only; 31. fatalities so
far. this ' year, compared to , 52
last year.' -' /¦. - '¦<' .'
" • Speeds are creeping up. as
gasoline availability increases.
Gov. John D.:.'. Vanderhpqf of
Colorado said he sees "more

: Inflation; for instance
- jf ^

B aAtfQi
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people exceeding the speed limits than there were a couple of
iAonths ago. AU they have to do
is increase gas consumption by
4 ori 5 per cent and we're right
back in the same .jam ,:
:'. -• Drivers think the lower
Speed limit can be enjoyable *
biit agree that it . gets . boring
over long . distances in V monotonous '.country. ; They ' also said
there was a tendency to let the
speedometer creep up to match
the flow of traffic.
Congress .passed legislation
]ateVlas.t ;yeargiving states until
March 4 to lower the speed limit to 55 m.p.h. ,as, a Conservation . measure or face the
loss of . federal funds. All 50
states . complied. :
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By R. GREGORY NOKES he Is both tired and frustrated jor ' corporation ; after leaving
.: WASHESTTON (AP -' For- after y five grueling , ;years . in government and- probably still
mer energy chief William E..Si-; three! top administratiori posts. will be available to the Presimoh
will . inherit" some: . major Although he was; given great- dent i'or special assignments.
.
economic headaches when he er . authority than any other yAlthougli Simon's aggressive;
takes over from George P*. treasury secretary in recent style contrasts with the quiet,
yShultz as secretary of the treas- years, Shultz has been unable studied approach of Shultz, the
¦ ¦' ury* ; ¦" ¦'
to check the country's rampant two men have, similar economic
. inflation ,, which has soared to philosophies. ' They are; both
appointment
by
Presi. Simon's
¦
¦
this year.
conservatives.
.,' '..' •'¦ '. \ X , dent N i x o n . nearly 11 per cent
¦"leaves In outlining X>his views to the
,
problem
lie
'
Another
been
conhas
.
'A h AP
firmed by the behind is a sagging economy. Senate during; his confirmation
.'•, "•¦ '¦'¦
News
'
Senate, , a n d ; It is a ; measure ;of the; respect
XXY-.
h e probably which ; most people have for
A
t
%
Analysis wm be sv^orn Shultz that he is:. - rot widely
¦
. ' ¦¦ ¦ ' - .; ' :-j ; into . office at blamed for the nation's eco¦"¦'
mid-week. ¦ • .. .
nomic .difficulties ,
Shullzr,y53, the last member of X Although Shultz was Nixon's
the original Mixon Cabinet still unrivaled lop economics ad;on the job, has been anxious; to viser, it didn't, mean his views
leave for some time. Aides say always prevailed ..He opposed
wage and price controls from
By GREGORY. GORDON
' <$2Y) ~ Since the
the outset and tried.. unsuccess- YY<^OA<&
fully to .resign 10 months ' ago to Depression . years, 71-year-old
protest the President's second Richard "Dixie" ' Blandy was a
price 'freeze/
fixture on a flagpole. A friend
Mtting "was -his
But Nixon has needed Shultz said ' flagpole
-— possibly more because of his life.* '-- . . . -y y ' :
high moral standing; in Wafer- Sunday, it ended in tragedy. ¦:
gate-tainted Washington than Blandy, who claimed to be
because ¦of his economic
ex- the world champion - flagpole
¦ ¦
'¦';• - . ' sitter, was perched / on an
pertise. ¦'"_ ¦ - :' •// '.¦;Shultz says his. five years in aluminum chair at the top of a
Washington have strengthened 50-foot pole in suburban Harhis . belief that "we ihust do our vey, calmly waiting through . the
best to hold the line against the final few hour? ofy a Jour-day
encroachment of government shopping center promotion.
on private V institutions... : V
He asked through a communiShultz is the first economist cations . wire Attached to a
to serve as treasury secretary irattSr below ; that a security
in modern times. He was at th^ ^ guard move the trailer, aside to
University : of Chicago, when make room for equipment
Nixon named him to his first which would whisk Blandy to
Cabinet as labor secretary in the ground at day 's end.
1969.
But when the trailer , moved,
He became the first director the wire became taut. The pole
of the Office of Management snapped eight¦• feet above the
and Budget; in- July ef 1970 and ground and crashed —along
moved; to -Treasury to replace with Blandy —to earth; police
John B. Connally in June
¦ of said;; '-y. y
' - . - ' .V- * '.-.' •
1972.
Ambulance paramedics tried
Aides say he may join a ma- to help Blandy^ of Dayton ,
'

'

heatings recently, Simon called
for ya return to economic fundamentals, including' a balanced
budget,, to help restrain inflation and . get the economy
back , on track; ;
Shultz would ¦whole-heartedly
agree with those policies. But
he' also said recently that one
has to yield to the . changing
winds, in Washington to accomplish anything. '

flagpole sitter
dies alter fall
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I BETTER !
1HEARING I
I MONTH!
J

Sonotone's

New Behind-the-Ear
Hearing Aid Offers
DIRECTIONAL
j
k HEARING HELP J

At Park Plaza Hotel

Wed., May 8

from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m.
or write
Bud Freeman Hearing
Aid Sales
Zumbro Hotel
P.O. Box 8Q6

Penn te

The grand jury investigation ,
run by the Justice Department ,
was separate from an investigation by the Securities and
Exchange Commission , which
last week filed suit charging
the railroad and certain individuals with massive fraud ' to
conceal losses and deceive
stockholders.
The SEC suit is a civil action
which , although it seeks to recover personal gain by some
former railroad officials and
others, also seeks to enjoin defendants from continuing , actions which presumably they
couldn 't take anyway after the
tfMM\\mmill1M\MlHm j aamem..wi urailroad went bankrupt.
Burt III , nn assistTRUE-TEST & G.E .
1antC.inOliver
the U.S. attorney 's office
here, said the-investigation still
is active but declined further
N
There 's a sha
| comment . Burt was assisted by
p
for every need .
a Justice Department lawyer
from . Washington who also said
BROTHERS
I
BtflRR
rav Pp STORE,Inc. I ho could hot comment , .
Sources say the grand jury
had difficulty obtaining all the
records it needed.
FREE DELIVERY
H
TIip.vo sources say proseS78 E, llil St.
Phona 4S2-4007 B cutors slill hopo to obtain tho
records and present their case

J Dehumidifiers
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MADISON; ( UPl)-The re-el<2Cr
tion of Lauri Wynn/ as president
of the ' Wisconsin Education Association Council at the: group's
annuM^ convention was a victory
for -thei idea of -a ;strongv. : centrally - led teacher organization.
Mrs. .Wynn, a forniery Milwaukee teacher , was elected, by almost a three-toy-ojir margin Saturday by delegates. She had
about; 6CK) ' votes to some' 225 ior
George, Hahner of Racine. , ;
The . contest was seen as an
ideological one, with Hahner and
his backers favoring .more autonomy for . local: teacher groups
while Mrs. Wynn favors a strong
centrally controlled union.
Yin a vote Sunday the : more
than 800 deegates voted to seek
a recall of Barbara Thompson ,
state;Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
If they , can get enough , signatures on recall petitions they
could fdree a new election for
that post. Mrs , -Thompson .was
opposed in the election last year.
The teachers also asked , Mrs.
Thompson to: voluntarily give up
her lifetime membership in the
WEAC. • . . /
The . delegates : late Saturday
night reaffirmed their; desire for
a centrally-directed union by rejecting a resolution ' supporting
local control of teacher groups,
y Mrs, Wynn has been ah.active
supporter of striking teachers in
Hortorivile, even- serving on the
picket - line ; several times. She
is also a supporter of increased
power for the state : group over
local WEAC units. ; . ¦'¦
V The .WEAC, Mrs. Wynn ,.says,
is . at "the most significant time
foryteachers ih Wisconsin," She
says the next few years will be
the time . when ,."we- will move
faster toward
a state .' political
¦

Ohio, as he lay conscious,
writhing on . the parkino lot at
the ' Dixie Square
^Shopping
¦
Center. They rushed ; him . to
. Ingalls M e m a rial Hoepital,
where, he died three hours later
of* a rhassive skull fracture¦ and
mutiple internal injuries, ' '
. The ; Guinness Book of World
' ; ' Maurie Eose
-Records ; credits
Kirby of : Indianapolis, Ind.,
with setting the world-record body," '¦•. ' - '
for ".pole sitting" of; 211 days, Hahner had : contended the
nine hours, in 1959,
group was ''starting to get out
of hand" and charged thr memEarl Lakes of Dayton, a bership ho longer had any real
friend;of Blandy's for about 20 authority. .
years, said Blandy claimed a.
world flagpole sitting record of DON'T POLLUTE WHISKY
103 .days about¦ seven years ago CARACAS 'V( UPI) -", the
in Sweden, y• ' ' .' .
finance - ministry . and Uie
Lake's wife , said -Blandy was national .guard have launched
able to make his living through "Operation . Battle" against
flagpole sitting since the late night clubs and bars in Caracas
1920s, and once was paid $900 a; and : oh the coast which sell
day .for 44 days in a promotion adulterated whisky.
y
is Pennsville, N,J., : about 15 . . Judge Erwin T. Chacon of the
years ago. Sometimes, he even finance ministry said that , not
pedaled : y a . bicycle nonstop only were the falsifiers of
throughout the promotion. /
whisky duping the treasury, but
"He liked ityup there " Mrs. they were y causing alcohol
Lakes said ''It w*as his life. He poisoning among some , of the
said he felt near <?od.". .
drinkers. . - ¦ ¦¦ '

By FEED S. HOFFMAN
•WASHINGTON (AP ) -.Army
officials predict that black representation in -the ranks may
rise to 25 per tent dyer the long
term.-' :y Y - } - :
This would be about y 5 per
cent higher -1 than the current
level and roughly double the
percentage of young blacks in
the general U.S. population!
April' ' ,...- recruitment , figures
hay.e.Jiot-»-yet,».be«n-^}wblislie(_l.
but black ehlistments : iri the
Army reportedly, rose ' last
in
month after . .leveling offJanuary through. March. - ¦ ...
Army manppwer officials
said they were unable to explain the increase, but it. appeared the unsettled economic
situation might be a factor.
While insisting they never
''

Bfown G^ girl
killed, brother
shot in head

{

¦
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again to a new grand jury in
time to beat the five-year statute of limitations of federal
conspiracy charges.
. . The grand jury investigation ,

according to sources,, focused
on five key figures "and a few
aides. "
"This involves millions of dollars in personal profit ," said a

Woman gets toug h CST president
with students in Heads state group
her chicken pen of private colleges

IU3NO, Nev. (UPI ) - When
Carrie Fishbuxn . heard a
commotion in her ohickenhousc ,
sho stopped milking her cow,
armed herself with a rifle and
board , and set out to do battle.
"It's those college kids
again ," she said to the pot
parrot perched on her shoulder.
For 27 years, she and her
husband have operated their
farm , and for the last 10,
students have raided it tp get
chickens they need for initiation
Into a group at the University
of Nevada , Reno , This tlmo ,
SIK figured , she would teach
Ihem something they don 't
learn in School.
"They were drunke r than
skunks ," sho said of the five
young men she found ln the
chlckeiipen.
What did she do?
"I mauled ihem with the twoby-four. "
Did thoy run?
"They did when I showctj my
30-0fi ," she said , patting the
stock of her rifle. "I told them
to tnko the message bnck to
school. "

Sister M. Joyce Rowland ,
president of tho College of Saint
Teresa , was elected president
of the Minnesota Private College Council at its spring meeting. ,
Other council officers a r e
James A. Robinson , Macalester
College, St. Paul , vice president , and Harvey Stcgemocller,
Coocordia College Moorhead ,
'Minn,, secretary,
They also serve as officers of
the Minnesota Private College
Research Foundation.

Fraternity upset by
coed chapte r house

EVANSTON , 111. (UPI) - A
chapter official of Phi Sigma
Kappa at Northwestern University said thot the fr aternity 's
national headquarters took a
dim view oi a noblo experiment in which six coeds have
been sharing tho quarters. .
"The living of females in tho
fraternity
houso wos not
compatible with the aims of tho
national fraternity ," tho saddened spokesman said, "Wc
¦
hnd tho choice of being dropped
Normandy, In France, derived by tho national headquarters or
its name from Norsemen who dropping the girls. Wo decided
settled there.
to drop tho girls. "

will . impose any racial quotas,
officials are - concerned about
achieving what they call a
"representative Army.'!yy.
- ¦ Secretary of the Army Howard H. Callaway said recently
that "if it: were ; perceived by;
the American public; that . the
Army Was a place, only where
blacks really belong- and we got
into , this kind • of . position, I
think it -would not be a representative army;
'- '"Tliefe'Is" always the question
/.. . that it would not be fair in
times of combat for blacks, to
give more than their share of
.. the danger and . the . suffering," Callaway 1 said
This suggests the Army still
is sensitive because, of allegations , denied at -the tiriie, that
blacks took disproportionate
casualties in' the Vietnam war.
At the same time. Army officials indicate . thety ;are pleased
with the quality of blacks in
their units. One general noted
that ths Army's crack 82nd Airborne Division is 26 per cent
black . ^ .
The Army, has been the focus
of Attention for those trying to
gauge progress under the allvolunteer concept, ybscause the
Army was the ¦ most draft-dependent of the armed forces- before the selective service law
died about 10. months ago. . ¦-..;
There r|s no word yet on how
black recruitment went in the
Marines , the : Navy and Air
Force in April. V* .
Hoyvvever,, the Marine . Corps
reported that just under 21 per
cent of its recruits were black
in the .nine months since - the
draft law- . went. off . the books.

The Marine Corps :has had
trouble getting enough qualified ,
•volunteers; but not as much
trouble as the Army. y.
The Navy, whicii has ex- ;
peiienced recruiting ups and
downs, recorded close tip 10 per
cent blacks among its recruits
in that same,yiiihe-month period V
ending in March . 'V
; The :. Air Force, which has
:
easily: filled its volunteer qubtas
month .after. -'. month , listed '.- ¦18
per. cent blacks among its . recruits , over the 'same
._ •' - ' . span, y

Rockford residents
vote not iti take r' ry-xy
away 'Go Ask Alicey

V ROCR- ISLAND, - 111. (AP); — : X
A special advisory; ; panel Friday voted agailhst removing tha
book V'Go; Ask Alice" y frqnr :
school libraries in this city of
50,000.
: The panel voted 9 to I t o keep
the -book , which purports to be
the diary of a 15-year-old girl
whose life is. destroyed by: the .
use of drugs.
Critics had called the book ,
pornographic trash ' and de- "'
rtianded that it- he withdrawn"., :¦
from the libraries of y Rock
Island High School and, ' four
jun ior high.schools. :
. The-, panel's recommendation V
goes to the Board of Education
which will make' the ultimate y
decision. The board is/expected ;
to take up the issue at its May
14 meeting. ' "¦
The: hard-cover ,version of the
book , is published by Prentice-/
Hall , Inc.-, and the paperback
by Avon Books.

/ COMFREY , Minn. . (AP) :- A
rural Brown County girl was
killed and her brother critically
injured when both were shot in
the back of the head Saturday
night. ";. .' .yy> . ' • .- "'
;- .' Brown County Sheriff Ervin
Weinhauff . said : today- that an
investigation of the shootings is
continuing, but no arrests have
"...
been made .
Marcia Jean Wendler , 14; and
Mark Wendler, 19, / were . found
by their; parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wendler, lying near
each' other . in the yard near
their home, .five miles north , of
¦Comfrey; •
; ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^8.Welcome Visitors saw
- .- ' .' .
"
. Miss .Wendler was dead. Her
brother was taken ; to. St. Joseph's Hospital in Mankato,
where he remains in¦ dritieal
condition.; ¦
.. - ' -.
Weinhauif ; said the . two Weridlers had - been : target shooting
with . a .22 caliber- automatic revolver earlier Saturday. The
¦^^^ L-jiJ^SiWk ^ ^ 2t.h' Ahriiversary. . .
S
sheriff's office ; said' the gunshot
Wounds in both were from a
Minutes before : closing on each , of 20 consecutive
small caliber weapon;: .
' / y - biisfnesf days, a customer was asked to draw just 1
.;.

4-H federation sets
meeting on Tuesday;
TheVWinpna County 4-H Federation will -meet Tuesday at 8
"pim.yat the Winona Arete Vocatianal-Technicaly Institute;
Business.will include .a^ discussion- on the 'Montana
exchange.
¦
'
? . .- * . .

¦:- .

T h e - earth's : atmosphere
weighs an. estimated 5,809 trillion tons .

Befare line went bankr u pt

By H, L. SCHWARTZ III
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
federal criminal investigation
has developed evidence . that
some high officials of the Penn
Central railroad made millions
Wiih Sonotone's new behind- " i of dollars in personal profit bethc-ear hearing aid, sounds } fore the nation 's sixth largest
froni the front are emphasized . corporation went bankrupt in
while conflicting noises from
June 1970, sources familiar
lhe back aro subdued-as much
with the case say,
as 15 clB. This enables you to
A federal grand jury that met
concentrate on the sounds you
secrelly in Philadel phia for 13
want lo hear, wllh reduced Inmonths went out of business
terference fro m annoying background noises.
late last year withou t ^eing
asked to indict anyone, the
for (ulldetails , contact us today.
sources say.

SONOTONE HEARING
AID CENTER

reelected as
WEA presidenl

Irtcraaiei nufa be^
blacks m Ar r^Y #in

source.
The statute of limitations on
conspiracy, which sources indicated was tjie*-ceritral charge
under ' cpnsi.46ratipn, runs from
five years . after the "la 'sfdvcrt
act of .conspiracy, but it is not
clear when exactly the statute
runs out in this case.
Although the public . was unaware of It , the Penn Central
was in trouble almost from the
day it was formed in 1968 by
merger of the New York Central and the Pennsylvania railroads.

¦V. . . reg istration slip /ronv thai day's¦¦' entries, The person
"
' ¦ -.-. . whose name was draiOn received: from tis his choice
.
-. .'- of the 20 small Prime Gut Diamonds we¦ had oh dis- y
¦
y [ ' [ y r : "- ' . '- ; ¦
'' : V - ' - ' : '- '
play. ; . * .
4.8-S4 - , .
¦¦ ¦
¦
* '• '" ' • ' Erin 'bdmbronsW- ¦' • '.;." '. Rout* #1
y Winona, MN.
4.9.74
'. .' ' Hilda Muhl* - ¦-'
270 Center St.
. : . Winona; MN.
¦
4-10-74

—-—-—

MM

V

.v . ' 4-19.7f - Mrs, Clair - Jesme'r . ' , "
1068 East iSth St..
Winona, MN.' ¦;.

*y , .-y ' ¦ 4-20-74 ". .
Don Graham
i 63 East Third St.
Wlnonay MN. y

4-H-74 ¦
Mrs. Dennis Burdlck
1279 East Wincrest Drive
Winona , MN.

;
4:23.74
Mrs, John Carroll
4546 -7th Street
Winona , MN.

'
; . . . y ' 4:«-74 .
Salisbury
Esther H.
1645 Gllmoro Avenue
Winona, MN.

¦
• - 4-24-74
Cheryl Craven
77 Ea»t Sanborn
Winona , MN.

, . , . . -4:25:„ , - ,. -- . . Leroy Meyer
P, O. Box 424
Caledonia , MN.

Mrs. M. L. DeBolt
215 Washington Street
Winona, MN.

on 4 -"-74
ul,
"a
lka
3 Wf
R° a ^
^
''?.
u.f
Winona,
MN.

4-15-74
Mr. L. Alston
200 East 8th St .
Winona, MN.

4-27"74
Mrs. Walter Gustafson
"5 E. Viking Drive
St. Paul, MN. 55117

4 is 74

..
J-.
1 .
Ed
,M
Z?T.
.. 505 . East 6th
. St.
Winona, MN.

/l

4-29-74
N«ncy Such
c/o College of St. Teresa
Winona , MN.

"•1M4

Mrs. Jnmes Glende
375 West 10th Street
Winona, MN.

4-30-74
Mrs. Haiel Feiten
151 East 5th Street
Wlnonn, MN.

4"78-74

Mrs. By rnn Buross
Rushford, MN.
¦

,

^*g&m'
^

'^EI______________________________^_^^^_^JB__r/

:

. . . . . _.^ . .
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MahnLTD-soo... H
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ANSI allsly ilindiidi.

;

Esther Styba
1911 West 5th St.
Winona, MN.

,

: ';w— Hr

-.

";

7; 4-22-74 ' r ' '
Janet Dornfeld
112 Laird Street
Winona, MN.

It was forced to file for
reorganization after failing to
obtain $200 million in emergency federal loan guarantees.
Tho Nixon . administration ,
which initially had been prepare d to approve a bailout ,
backed off at the last moment
when Chairman Wright Patman , D-Tex,, of the House
Banking and Currency Committee , objected.
¦
—
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CONTACT $70.
DOWNTCWM WINONA

111 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE -454-3711
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How Carolina Lady Gets Relief
Fbr Hours From Pain,Itching
Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
1 IiyMuny Cases Medication Gives Prompt , Temporary

^ Relief from Pnin , Itching in Such Tissues.

Mrn. C. MrKlntn-y of Riilherford , N.C Hnyii : 'Treimniti. in II
,-.,li,.vn,l
for
niy nptln li nll mid
nim ilcli
IUU ior
H'.lKived mv
hoiim. I enn now work -mil he
ooinfortiibl i* , I vn told lotn or
fricmlH who 've hnd the mime
ri '.Niilln. "
( N o t e : Doctor:! hnv e proved
_^

- I' ro pnnit lni . H* In man y cnsei
p\<'» l>j» *pt . Uymi mniry relief fnr
in
'l0,lr,i f r "'" I"" 11MIM"" ,lII. '•¦'•''ll'lT
hf-morrJiniihil II ^ . ulmi notu(l) 1 ,„,, s ||hr||l|( |) 1|(nfl | | MV( ,|||n|>,
of „„,,), K m n n ni „ BC .( | i,y |n n«n _ mntinn nml infi 'dliin. Thorn 's no
ot h«*r formula hlui l't'cpnriilloii II,
Ointment or Kiip iioiutoriM.)

DENNIS SCHMITZ SALES & SERVICE
Rural Routt 1. Dakota, Minn.

M-—-I---- —— ^___^„_._________„
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y VVltOKA/Minnv -- Mrs. Frieda Sirueve, hostess for the Friday evening meeting of the
Witoka-Ridgeway Organic Garden Club, presented films of
gardens and places club members visited during the past
year. Readings On garden culture were presented by members arid guests and a garden
quiz was conducted. ¦' ¦'-'
. ' • .* .• '¦
."'

Marriage plans

DAY WITH TlflE GUESTS . . . StVAnne
Hospice auxiliary hosted its ioth annual - 'Day
with the Guests" Saturday at the Hospice.
Assisting with the program , are, from left:
the Most Rev. Loras J. -Walters, Bishop of.
Winona , celebrant of the morning Mass; Mrs.:

X IA CftESCENT,, Mim. — Mr.
and JVIrs. Floyd Brown, Brhoklyri Center, Minn., . announce
the engagement of their daughter , Linda Mary, to David Rae
Severson , . son of Mrs. Margaret Severson, La Crescent,
Minh:, and the late Harry Severson; V
Miss Broym is a graduate
of Minnesota School of Busiiless,
Minneapolis, ¦and is employed
by Control Data Institute. Her
fiance : attended La . Crescent
High School and Golden Valley
Joseph Bendry, Rochester, MHAA District Lutheran College. He is a gradF. chairman; Miss Susan -Meyers/ scholarship uate of Control Data Institute
.recipient ; Mrs. Lambert Hamerski, chair- and is employed . by Control
man of the event; Miss Effie Bafnhbldt , viceV Data Aerospace Division , .".- -'y
president of MHAA, and, seated, Mrs. Edris
The wedding is' ; planned for
Holliday Hospice gusst. (Daily News photo)" Oct. 12 in Minneapolis. . .
^

'
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by Sisters Linda , Mary and
Kathleen, members of the staff
at St. Stanislaus School/ Several
auxiliafts aiid their mothers,
who are guests of the. hospice,
formed¦ the offertory procession;. 1 •¦'. -.
: : One hundred and seventy-five
auxilians and guests /attended
the Mass and the breakfast
which was held immediately
following. * .
Miss Susan Meyers', daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Meyers,
received 1 the St. Anne Hospice
Auxiliary scholarship award at
the breakfast meeting of the
auxiliary. Miss Meyers, a senior . at Winona . ^ Senior , High
School/is a member of the hospice Pihkettes. Mrs: Anthony
Chelmqwski, president of- the
auxiliary, presented a check
from the auxiliary to Hosnice
administrator , Sister Amadeus
Klein . The money received will
be used to purchase equipment
for the Hospice. . -¦ ' ;_
Afternoon events included "a
film ;: Disney's "So Dear to' . My
Heart," which was the theme
of the day. -A social hour and
refreshments f o l i o we d the
movie
Mrs. Lambert Hamerski was
general ¦
chairman for the event
assisted " by:; Mrs. Lambert Galewski, decorations;' . Mrs. Ann
Rand , program ; Mrs. Theodora
Lester,: - tickets; . Mri. Larry
Gilhooly arid Mrs. Ted . Trusk;
dining room , and Hospice Pinkettes, service. Members of the
auxiliary assisted. :
¦¦¦ ¦¦ '¦
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The auxiliary of St. . Anne
Hospice hosted its 10th annual
"Day : with the y Guests"; Saturday at the Hospice. ".. Tlie Most Rev. Loras:J; Watters, bishop .of Winona, celebrated the 8 a.m. .Mass, assisted: by tlie ; Revi- Frederick
Dorn,. •/'.hospice ' chaplain, Tlie
liturgy of, the Mass . was simg

SO YEARS OF FASHION .YY . St. Martin's Lutheran. Gvild : the confirmation dress' - ' wioirri in 1918.by Miss Esther Schmidt, : .y
its 50th anniversary Sunday evening ynth a pinner :¦ a charter member of the guild ; Miss Loriy Hagedorni in a
.. - : '. " ¦
X
r*
and
a
style
show of fashions from the past 50; years. Thirteen ; .' '¦'black faille:-suit of the IMOs,' owned by Miss Schmidt ; Miss . ' . .
'. . ¦%$$.¦
Winona Dally News « ' .V :;' .V •
Ranae Holz, wearing a.suit; frorri the early . 1950s, owned by
: charter members of the guild were, honored. Styles shown
¦ '¦ Y
;V ;V. W;iibn8'/.'fti'lnnes9ta «* . : .
- included , froni left: Charisse Larson, daughter of yMr. - and y . Mrs. LeBoy • Steber, and Mrs. Barry . Owens, modeling , the :
WH¦'
¦ '¦¦ *^J^»i'
' '
'
•<:•
.: Mrs. Gerald Larson, wearing a flower girl's dress ;of 1974,-, .' suit in which Mrs, Roy Burmeister was married: in 1935. . One'.'. yhimdred and forty persons - attended the anniversary Celebra- ; ; ¦
and Mrs. Kim youmans wearing her wedding gown in : -which
tion held at St. Martin's Lutheran : School. (Daily Newrs photo) :/.' " . ' •'
. . she, was maimed in;' 'i9ra.;- - .;Miss' - -LynetteVLuM'str'a',. ihbdeling
.
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Your birihtla y loilay: Hard work cltar-'
acterizes all enterprises in:ml directions;
likewise virtually : guarantees , hlshcr results lor any sustained effort, ' however
poorly formulated it may ba at the beginning.
Relationships
endure
well,
deepened in significance as - tha year
prcgresscs. Today's natives lend to refain as secret much of what they learn,
Whereas their Interests might be belter
served by discreel-" publication..' -. Aries (March Sl-Aprll 19) : Jn turnlns
away from the harshness of yesterday's
experience, be willing to meet others at
least half way—Including , slranaers. ' Technical or professional guidance Is favored.
Taurus (April JO-May 50): A confer
enco opens tip penetrating: lines of
thought, fresh perspectives cn finances.
Action In good faith promises Immediate
results, provides humorous stories for.
later . recounting, y
Gemini (May Il-June 20): This Isn't a
day fo work, alone or sulK. Como out of
Ihe sidelines; ask and give help and
cooperation .: Reconciliation' of old differences comes easier. Home conditions
are Improved.' -'
Cancer
(June 21-July 21): Fellow
workers toko the initiative eagerly. Be
careful of what Is left open for their
choosing. Preclude additional diversions
by personal' moves taken early In the
morning.
Leo .{July i3-Aug. 22)i Oalher - lha
clan, make deals about general group
actions, solicit participation from . everybody concerned. Romantic and senll-;
menfaf erilerprlses fake iriore time,
bring excitement;
Virgo (Aug. 53-sept. 22): Carry out lhe
routines of the,day; pick up the pieces
from recent-upheavals:- Home arrange!men's need review, probably, basic
changes. Lively talk, shared pastimes
fill , evening. Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): New problems unlikely. Associates are generous.

"Before . Vatican II," said , the
Rev. / James Habiger, ' "the
church was thought of as a
pyramid with the Pope at the
top . and the bishops; priests,
religious and laity under the
Pope on separate levels." •

willing - to exchange or lend resources.
Technical decisions come easier, should
be put into effect. Short trips provlda
much salisfaetion.
. Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21_)_ Rearrange :
finances; attend to the . care of loved
ones. Get past troublesome part of day's
obligation . whila 'your energy is high.
As day unwinds, Ufa becom-es more complex.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Tha
good things bf life are fun to pursue today. Work goes especially ivell, personal
plans r even moro so. Invile friends to
share your enthusiasm and - good fortune.
. Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The postponed and neglected are . top - . priority.- '
People at . a distance are: still waiting ts
hear, frcni you.yGet as miKh .dane early
a s - possible as effective cooperation
wanes with the daylishl. . . /

Daughters of America Communion,
¦ breakfast held Sunday at
St. • John's Catholic : Church ,.
Msgr. Habiger . cdntiriuecl , y'After . Vatican II, we think of the
church ,as a- horizontal circle
with : three, words around the
Guest speaker at the Catholic circle* - co-responsibility, • collegi:' The music department of the
ality -and subsidiarity. Every.
College of Saint Teresa will preCatholic'- is/ "fully " responsible for
sent the. : sixth college series
the church and all must work
recital Wednesday at 8 p.m.
together, as a unified whole, to
- . '• DEAR ABBY: This is to inform your correspondent, Bariri the college auditorium. The
bridge the gap between the: old
public is invited to attend.
bara G. in Wilkes Barre, Pa., that she is not losing her mind
and new. There must ¦ be conAquarius (Jan. "20-Feb. 16): Take up
'
a
circle.
—she
did
read
that
it
is
possible
to
/square
.
Recital participants¦ include :
/ unity."., .' ¦:¦
an angle .you've nbt : explored, see your
¦¦
¦
.WILSON- .Minn. — Mrs/..Al- nection , and
pianists:Mary Beth',' Halteirian,
. ' . - The mathematician ,who worked it out was Edward V.
work and life from a" different viewpoint
/Ross Nixon, state reas If for the first time. The question
Waukegan , III., freshman , studyGraef ,, and a technical paper explaining the; method was : vina: Keller, Wilson , . celebrated : Mrs.was
"what am I doing here?-" may occur
a special, guest at,the
ing with Sister Faber Bird , arid
authored by him and V. C. Harris of San Diego State College. her 96th birthday with friends gent,
-." _ ;. .
to you. . .
breakfast.
Mrs.
Rohian
Bork,
Jane Biunan, Harlan, Iowa ,
a n . d relatives
¦oi
Pisces (Feb. y1»-Marcb M): Thers'a
If one changes the rules slightly,/he can trisect : angles
.;
'local'
.
regent,
was
mistress
freshman, studying with Sister
a high premium on extra effort, so git.
and square; circles. Using the/kind
of curve they. do,, they are Frid ay evening
ceremonies and musical selecbusyl Sketch in the .broaid outlines, fill
Ethelreda. Fisch ; guitarist Edr
¦ ' ' "¦. •'. " ';' - ¦ ¦:/ ' ' • ¦' •• ¦- • ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ." ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - . -¦ ¦'• ¦ - at the home o£
'. a b 1 e to
in details when you-come to ' theni.' -It' s ¦
presented
Jiilie
tions
were
by
ward Kaufman , Winoria fresh: son, Hera switch-pace, switch-place sort of day.
___ ¦// ¦ - . ; .
solve
hei*
three
.
.
|
Altura
Minh.
.
and
Jana
Kadmes;
,.
man , studying with. Mr. Richard
a ivcie nt Dear Abby: ¦
bert; Wilson. . •
The next meeting will be May
Husie; sopranos Susan Stehr,
¦ M r s , Keller
• '.-: ' .' • •
problems —
13 at the Cathedral of the SacMinneapolis junior and Malia
SaladVlunch&on j
red Heart.
has three
chilFox, Winona freshman, study¦
By
Abigail
Buren
Van
;
¦
;
'
'
Sg
t
'
ing with Sister Lalonde Ryan ;
dren; -. Herbert ;
. : ETTRICK, Wi5;VcSpe5ial) -i
^- ¦: '
¦ ¦
¦
'
'
recorder players, Susan Kaplan ,
/ - X . X. - - - '
yx - - :¦ . . " ¦ . - . ' / / P a u l ,. Witoka,
Hardies
Creek
Lutheran
Church
.
- - 1 e, ; C 2 ) • . _ : / Coachmen campers
Minneapolis and Susan Hall ,
squaring the circle, and. (3) duplicating the . cube . — with. and Mrs. Bert
Women will hold a salad lunchByron . Minn.,.junior, and giiitarr
j¦ ust one. methodV . ;".' -¦
eon Saturday at 12:30 p.m. SenL a :u f eVn "
The Hiawatha Valley Coachist . Stephen Kelleher, Fort
'
/ . I hope this helps your correspondent. I.enclose a copy
ior citizens \vili¦ be lonored and
burger, Winona.
men Campers will -meet Friday
Dodge, Iowa , senior students in
of the article, winch was published five years ago in the, . She_ h_asV5Weral
Mrs. B.orghild Olson, prfncipal
through' May .12 at KQA Campensemble groups directed by Dr,
¦
Pittsburgh
Press.
- '' . r: - '/
of Jefferson -.'School/ La Crosse,
gr. .a'. h :d ."c' *h'' i;'J-'., Mrs. Keller
ground. A pancake breakfast
Donald Echelard.:
HENRY G. GOULD: PROF. OF MATHEMATICS dren ; and great-grandchildren. will be served 'May : 12.
will be the guest speaker. -V V:
' Two movements from Mozart
/ •
yW. VA. U., MORGANTOWN, W. VA; /
quartets - for strings with flute
and oboe by Sister Genevieve
. DEAR PROFESSOR: Barbara will bless you tonight '¦:_ ¦
Speltz will be performed by
'
.
,
.
in
her prayers.. Now , if anyone out there has a. niathe-•.
' :: . m
-Mary Speltz , Winona sophomore,
matical
problem, those with lifi«flse numbers ending in an
flute; Debra Roetrnan, VermilODD number please write to Professor Gould on Monday,
lion, S.D., freshman , oboe, and
Wbdnesday and Friday. And those witli EVEN numbers ,
Jamie Scltain, Winona , Sister
write on the remaining days. Thanks, Henry, I needed you.
Helen Rolfson, and Ann Fnindt,
strings. ;
DEAR -ABBY: Knowing that our crews isn't the heaviest
Saint-Saens' Caprice for piconsolation, There are many of us- but those who
fs
small
anoV and three woodwinds, diaren't in pur positions rarely give us a second thought. We
rected by Dr. Echelard , will
are single fathers caring for small children .
be played by pianist Elizabeth
The cost of day-care and maintenance of the households
Wimunc , Downers Grove, 111.,
we have put together in better days causes us to lead semifreshman : flutist Mary Beth
cloistered lives. If we should meet some attractive lady; we
Clayton, Anoka , Minn,, freshcan't ask to take her out to dinner and a movie because the
man; oboist Debra Roetrriari,
and clarinetist Mary Allyn Rebudget doesn't allow for that plus a sitter to stay with the
stad . Palmer , Alaska , sophoyoungsters. An invitation to spend an evening at my home
more.
is given awkwardly, and is sure. to be misunderstood/ Nobody
is going to call me, and nobody is going to visit me, so after
Bridge winners
the kiddies are iri- ¦bed,
here wishing away the best years
¦ - '¦ ;¦-I ¦sit
: ¦¦• :¦- .¦¦. ¦¦ •• . ¦ •:¦- ** *• - .. ¦-¦
Sch«ltz
E. Klonecki *
of my life. ."
Brother Ambrose TrusTt was
first place winner in the WiCan you put In a good word for us, Abby? I have a nice
nona Duplicate Bridge Club's ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - little Home, two pretty little kids, over 200 bottles of homemade
daughter
of
Miss
Eva
Klonecki
,
' . ..- BILL
individual garhe held Wedneswine in the basement , ;and time on my hands.
day at the St. Mary 's College Mr. and "Mrs , Ray Klonecki ,
DEAR BILL: Haven 't you ever heard of Parents
and Henry Schultz , son of Mr.
center.
Without Partners? They are looking for men like you , so
Mrs . Mabel Smith was second . and Mrs. Darrell Schultz, Arstart lookin g for them!
Miss Michelle Valletta , third , cadia , were crowned queen and
and Mrs. Willard Angst , fourth. king of the Arcadia High School
DEAR ABBY: The U.S. Post Office Is the most used, yet
prom held Friday evening.
least understood service in this country. A reader wrote,
the
G-E-T concert
Theme for the prom was "Here's how I succeeded in getting my name off . junk mail,
GALESVILLE Wis. - The "Dancing in the Moonlight' ing lists: I simply cross off mv name and address, and
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau with music by the Phases.
write 'REFUSED-RETURN TO SENDER' on the envelope,
senior bund will present its
Members of the court were : then I drop it in the mailbox, It costs the company money
spring concert Wednesday at 8 Brad
Iteiiter and Natalie So- to receive this mail , so tliey quickly drop niy name from their
p.m. in the high school gymnasium. Soloists and ensembles botta , Darrell Berg and Jane list, "
Abby, for heaven 's sake, NO bulk mail Is returned to
competing at the state music Kostner , Bernard Bisek and
the sender unless It bears specific instructions , "RETURN
festival will nlso be featured. Cheyenne Kamla and M a t t
REQUESTED , " or "ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTDon Rowlands is director.
Angst and Mary Lalibcrte.
ED, " or "RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED. "
AU bulk mall which does not bear one of these instructions , is returned-lo the Post Office by the carrier , Inspected
by the supervisor , and then thrown in (he trash. This extra
handling makes extra work for the mail handlers , for which
the public must pay !
Sj|| gffl«||MKfl
Von hnve asked jor il and ?io») LYLE' S
Please print this, Abby, I've been employed at the Post
|aflMy ™jByffi has il — a tolal decoraling store ! LYLE 'S
Offlco for 17 yenrs and know whereof I speak ,
HARLEY D. WHINERY , LYNWOOD, CALIF.
I: t m l L e*.j J &*¦'r -Winona 's deale r for Jewel Calorise r
Tolnlcolor Point. We have a pninl consul- '
1 W \5f*»|
loo
Any
taut
possible color can "he mixed
DEAR HARLEY: Of course I'll print your letter.
!
: *i . . ';-;-\ '^m
It's the least I can do for tho U.S. Postal Department.
¦' Ym '°oryo"r "JIS'1CS. a,lrf KYLE' S will do lhe j ob
", j f e i X,x¦'¦
They 've dono so much for me,
uou "' ou w s'1, YcS | cn '1 LVIJFJ'S t0r
HnT'fo__)i
M
, or wallpape r or
WP'-ML'.,-|PBM ^J/°"r fo''n'' "pninl ' needs
BnliTlrfflintffl drapery or carpet or hard surface needs .
"Tho carpeting looks Just
"Very nice job — Tlio
§$9
"I'm veryof happy with tho
HflBf|f| |681
in twfl
our
can
tho
Comullants will bring samples to your home , withoul oblicomo
fellows
furniture.
cleaning
beautiful. "You hnve bo
KBB|^K 1
HprgS
HI
gation : and aho give quotes.
home anytime — so connice fellows working foe
Everything looks like new
RMjfffflaS
ffl
Ijg9
LYLE'S is having a hiiqe. sale May flf .i l/irotif - .t thu 2,'ird
to introduce their Jciucl Colorizer Paints wiih io%. off the
Era
Norman J. Wnlz , Sr. '
Lucille Dolan
A. B. Wohlhaofcr
IH»Hn|%[
B
full Unc i Also huge savings of 20% on the 'f ull llrkov and
Liml Dodge lines of fabric , or fabric and . 'labor (custom
matic draperies) . ] luc\e savings on carpeting and 10% fl//
on nil wallpaper. Plus many carp el remnants and specials!
mm
M
Wc Are Proud to Have Served These Fine People . . .
Drive out and see f.YLB'S carpeted car (j / fl .i, on lhe
outside of tint earl) on display during LYI.E'S biq sal e .
Register for free prizes , There will he orchids for the first
7!> ladles lhal make a purchase during our sale , Do yon
have _iii|/ really ttfcJiiiicat paint or wallpaper questions or
M
probleins? // so, Micro wi'JI 'ba ropr eseiilatltx-s fr o m Chicago
mBm
J^T^K^ cell ,. . n / p/ * *JL g%JM
A FURNITURE A
JW
and La Crosse al LYI.E'S on May lSlh lo answer Ihem for
J
A
you ,
'
of
you
Moms
fro
m
"
to
all
everys
Day
Mother
"Happy
one at LYLK'St

College series V:
recital slated
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Wilson resident :
notes 96 years
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Are 5 Good Reasons
Here
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LYLE'S INTERIORS

CARPET REMNANT

¦U
k WEDi ONLY

Pjjjlij

^

IBBf/fl" iBT

'
j f i ifitA
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Six killed in
WisGonsiiv; f oad
l€ll hits 199

^

United Press International
Wisconsin , traffic claimed six
lives during the weekend,- boosting the toll for the year to 199
Sunday, compared with 311 on
the. same date last year.
¦ Tlie victims: ' "
•
Leopold ¦Chocholous, 17, Wa¦:
'
terloo.:-, .' .
•'VyV 'V
Myron Beldngia,.
¦¦ 3^ , W e s t
Bend. - - ', - . " y- ¦:", ;-' >¦ ' ' :
' WEATHER FORECAST. -.. . . Showers are forecast from ,
Michael Mayer, 27, rural West
'
¦the Southwest to they, western Gulf. Rain is expected ,for Bend:' :
Dennis
Gilbert,: 21, Two Riv. Florida. Rain is . forecast for part of Washington, the eastern ers. / - Yy,
'
y Plains and showers are expected- for the lower Great . Lakes. . . Brian Hoffman, 19, Two Riv: Warmer -weather^^ is forecast for south-central areas .and colder ers. . "'
weather for the:Great Lakes. (Ap Photofax) '. -;
Edward C. Bloc*, 52, Grafton.
¦¦. Ctiochblbus- died Sunday in a
two-car .accident at . the interLocal obsewations
section of Wisconsin 89 and
i
OFFIGIAL WINONA^^ WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for thei Dodge C6i^ Trunk - 6AV::He
was dead on arrival at a: Col' .-. '24 houre ending at noon today.
54, mihimuiii 27, noon 50, no pr 6- umbus^ hospital. - - .;- ./r y
Maximum temperature
¦ . clpitation
:
Belongia and Mayer died ear'.' - ' '- ' - -/
. :
."- .: A year ago today : High 62, low 42, noon/53, precipita- ly Saturday when their cars collided on a road northeast
tion
_03. ? ; :
¦
¦ of
¦¦
temperature range for tliis date 66 to -44. Record WestyBend.' .r y . •-;¦• Y. -y ' X X . .
¦"¦ , Normal
Gilbert and .Hoffman died Sat. high '88:-In 1934, record low 30 iH 1944.
urday when the car Gilbert was
. Sun rises tomorrow at 5:50, sets at 8:16.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
driving missed a ' curve on Man(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
itowoc County; VV near. Shoto
Barometric pressure 30.10 and falling, .wind from the . and crashed off "the road. ;
. northwest at 15-20 niph, cloud cover 2,000 scattered, visibility . - Block died early. Saturday in
¦ . 10+ miles. .
a tworcar accident on U.S. 45
DEGREE DAYS
about four miles south" of Ciin(As temperatures .droR degree days rise )
tonville. Three others were inOne.methpd of figuring heating requirements is tp calcu- jured.- ' : V- .:. •- .• ".
late how many degrees a day 's average , temperaiture yfeil .
' below- 65, the-ppint at which artificial heat:is generally considered necessary.. The resulting figure can be used to esti- Winona County Court
mate fuel consumption. ';
CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISldN
For the^4 hours ending at 7 a.m.: • ' . .:,- •
Eight St. Mary's College stuToday 15
Season total 6,732 Vdents
entered not guilty pleas
. Season total 7,753 ¦: . 1973 15
in Winona County Court to a
charge • of fraud , and a trial
date is . to beyset. ' .' . .
' They, are: -, . - . ;
Richard Tohin, 19, Mark B..
Olita, 19, Timothy G. Tyler, 20,
Nancy; L.,iLaSer, 18,- Thomas. J.
Evon, 19, Dohna L. Virzi , 18,
Elizabeth C. Bono, 18, and Lor1st Quarter
Full
3rd .Quarter
New
etta Razhy,. 19.: The eighty were
' -May 28¦ ." 'V . V. .'V'May- ": 8 V
May 21 X-y.y.
•' - . '- MayV14 /' - . "
accused of leaving the Hot. Fish
;
payShop; Sugar, Loaf , without
;
¦
Elsewh ere
y; vt;:^FprecastS';. .y v¦:
ing their bill April 27. '¦'¦;
Hi Lo Pre Otlk V landa M. Meyers, 19 43 Erie
SE. Minnesota
61 43 V' rn Lane, and Cheryl Albrecht, 19,
Albany; VV
^6 52 :..ody .414:Mankato Ave., entered pleas
Increasing cloudiness ¦to- Albu'que
. 6 8 . 46 '. -. ..ch of guilty to Va charge, of disornight and mostly cloudy Amarillo
yTuesday. Chance' of UgW; Anchorage
.53 31- ..cdy derly conduct ,. "Winona County
rain lati tonight and Tues- Asheville
. 60 43 .31 cir Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
day. Highs Tuesday most- Atlaiita
V*v ." :74 . 54 ¦.01 cir referred them to court services
ly 60s. Chance of rain 20 Birmingham - 76 48 _ X cir for a presentence investigation.
percent ,tonight and 30 per- Bisuiarck : -V- - 62 33- . ..cdy They were arrested Saturday
77 51 . : ... cdy for fighting in front of the
centyluesday. ,
Boise : .
767 E. 5th
• ' '¦ 58 44 ..; rn "Country
Boston
¦" County bar,
Minnesota
V Bro-wijsville
84 71 .06 cdy St. ::- '
Beceming mostly clondy Buffalo 58 39 .37 rnCharles- James G. Hoover, i29, : Winona
tonight and Tuesday, Chance Charleston
75 55 .43 rn Rt. 1, and Daniel G. Hoover,
of light rain late tonight and -Charlotte.' ¦ ¦:'
61 45 .34 ;clr. 23, 500 W. Belleview St., pleadTuesday with - a few snow Chicago X : . r ' [- 65 36 .. cir* ed not. guilty to a charge , of
flurries possible extreme Cincinnati .V
66 49. ..cdy assault and trial was _*set for 9
northeast late tonight and Cleveland * . : 69 42 .24 cdy. a.m. July 5. The two were . arearly Tuesday. Lows tonight Denver .
75 44 ..cdy rested by city police Friday;in
30s to low 40s; Highs Tues- Des Moines'
72 37 .. cdy connection with an alleged fight
day 50s northeast and 60s to Detroit
64 38 .06 cdy in front of 767 E. 5th St.
low 70J southwest;
46 26 : ;0iyclr Richard . Maroushek, 20; MinDtduth
55 37 .. cdy nesota City, Minn., pleaded not
Fairbanks
Wisconsin
Fort Worth
69 542 ;49 cir guilty to a . chairge of drunk
Mostly fair, continued cool to- Green. Bay
59 31 .63 cir driving and trial was set for
night, l»ws upper 20s north- Helena.
76 45 .. cdy 9:45 a.m. July 2. He was areast, lo*w to mid 30s west andi Honolulu
88 74 ... cir rested Friday near East 5th and
aouth. Increasing cloudiness, Houston
80 64 .28 rn High Forest streets.
warmer Tuesday, chance of Ibid'apolis
71 41...cdy
Richard Frey, 273 Chatfield
rain southwest by afternoon, Jabks'yille
85 62 .. . rn St., pleaded guilty to drunk
Highs In the 50s.
Juneau
46 40 .03 rn driving and was referred to
Kansas City
73 47 .. cir court services for: a presentence
5-day forecast
Las Vegas
86 61.. cir investigation. He was arrested
'. ¦ MINNESOTA
.
73 49 .. cdy Sunday near West 2nd and JohnFair to partly clondy and Little Rock 68 . 56 .. cdy son streets.
cool Wednesday through Los Angeles
Louisville
67 51 V. cdy
James McGill , 19, 117 "E.
Friday. High ln 50s, except
¦ 44 25 .15 cdy King St., pleaded not guilty to
locally over 60 extreme Marquette
¦
southwest. ' Low in upper 20s Memphis - . ' • 71 52 .. cir charges of shoplifting and dis82 75 ., m orderly conduct and trial was
to mid 30s north , 32-40 Miami
Milw-auk(9e
53 34.181 cdy. set for 10 a.n'l. May 31. He was
south.
Mpls-St. P.
62 27 ' .. . . cir arrested Friday at the Red Owl
New Orleans
RO 67 .01 rh Store , 4450 Service Dr., GoodTlie Mississippi
Flood Stags New York
56 47 .. rn view.
.
StoBO Today
¦
'
'
City ', - .' 71 51 .. cir
Arlin M. Peterson , 22, 1759
.. 14
7.2 Okla.
Red Wlno
.... ...
.
10.1 Omaha
La ) :» Clly
74
42
..
cdy
W.
5th St., pleaded guilty to a
*
.. 15
8.9
Wa ba s ha
85 ar> .12 rn charge of shoplifting and was
<S.B Orlando
Alma Dam , T.W. ._
,.«.3
Whitman Dam
.,.
60 46 ..cdy referred to court services for
Thilad' phia
6.4
Win o na . Dam , T.W ,
92 61 .. cir a presentence investigation. He
13
7.6 Phoenix
WINONA
.., '
Tr emiwolcau Pool
1.1
Pittsburgh
61 .46 . .02 cdy was arrested' Friday at the J6.8
Tremp ealea u Dam . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ore.
72 56 .' . cir C. Penney store, 1858 Service
Dak ota . . . . . . . . . .
8.5 P'tland
9.6
Dresbach Pool .P'tland Me.
54 3!) ,.. rn Dr.
,
5.7
Dres bach
Dam
La Crosst
12
7.6 Rapid City
72 35 .. cir Michael J, Trost , 255 E. SanFORECAST
79 ' 37 —•.••-• -oli* '- born St., pleaded* hot guilty to
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Reno
. ¦ ' -i
6.7
6.5 Richmond
Red Wins
6.9
53 45 .50 cir speeding, 70 in a 30-mile zone,
• 7.1
WINONA
7.3
6.8
Hi-Prcvious day 's high. Lo- and trial was set for 9 a .m. June
Ln Cross*
7.5
7.3
7.0
Tri butary stre«m«
This morning 's low for 24 hours 25. He was arrested WcdnesChippewa at Durand
, 3.1
8 a.m. today Eastern dnv on West Broadway.
Zumbro at Theilrnan
30.0 ending
Trempoaleau . fll Dodos
3.2 time. Conditions outlook for to- 1 Richard D. Wood , 1202 ManBlack at Galesvllle
2.1
^
4 .2 day.
La Cross* ol W. Salem .,,.
knto Ave., pleaded guilty to disobeying a stop sign and was
fined $25. He was arrested Saturday at East ard and Zumbro
streets,
John J. Williams, Winona ,
pleaded guilty to a 20-hour
parking violat ion and drew a
$!> fine. He was ticketed Jan .
( Extracts from the files of ihii newspaper.)
14 on West Sarnia Street.
FORFEITURES
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In years gone by
Ten years ago , . . 1964

Jnmes \V. McCabo was named pollco chief , Marvin
Meier, assistant police chief , and Marlowe Brown wns promoted to captain.
Rep. Adnm Clayton Powell, D-N.Y., hns been granted
another delay in answering n $40 ,500 judgme nt against, him
held by Esther Jnmes , Harlem widow.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
A Senate subcommftteo Thursday restored $1(5,000 for
potato and onion research which the houso had cut oul of tho
agriculture appropriation bill.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
. Dr. Willinm R. Curtis was elected president of the Winonn
County Dental Society.

Seventy-five y ears ago . . . 1899
Dr , and Mrs. Watlorson of La Crosso cnught 83 trout
at, PlcJiwick this week.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Flags were displayed in various quarters of the cily toiay, In honor of tho Father Maltow demonstration,

I

WnbnM*;* .
Mr.GrflW,
A,
Kolhcrlno
Winn,, HI, ipeiKi l nn,. S3 In n M-mlti*
rone, 4:1* p.m. April 11. Hlnhwny 61
nl Mlnwsc-to Clly.
,
,.,
.. .
Lvlo F. Py/in, St, Chnrles, Minn,, S46 ,
Rpnnrilno, ' 76 In rt.. . 55-mlle ione. «il0
n.m. Ar-rll J», |HnlW»y H nnr UovvHton.
Grooory W. Iliioy, Rrxheiler , Minn.,
$!_>, spnpdlnn, 6i In n 55-m|lo ione, 5;15
a .m. April 2a, lllohwoy 14 nMr Lewis-

The daily ' record
Wiriona Funerals

Twq-S^te Deaths

Arthur W. Kerkow
Arthur William Kerkow, 86,
116% Walnut -St., died at his
home Sunday. He retired in 1952
as sheet metaQ worker for the
Chicago and North Western Railway System.
.The son. of Ferdinand and Henrietta Spierling KerkoWj he was
born in Winona Feb. 10, laiBft. He
never married. He was a World
War I veterah . and a member of
the Fraternal Order of Ragles,
Winona Aerie:1283. ¦
Survivors. are:; two. sisters,
Jtrs. S. M. (Daiseyj Duncanson,
Winter Hayori, \Fla.v and Mrs.
Elmer (Hulda) DeVoe, Owosso,
Mich. , several nephews and
nieces. -V.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona.

Mrs. Marvin Currie
ST. CHARLES, Minn. : —
Mrs. Marvin (Helen O.) Currie,
52, Monticello, Minn,, former
St. Charles resident, died ' Saturday at Fairview, Hospital,
ain illMinneapolis, Minn., after
¦
ness of two years. ,. . '
The former Helen Kjos, she
was born in rural UtiCa, Minn.,
Oct.; 8, 1921, the, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kjos. She
graduated . from St. Charles
High School: arid oh June 6,
1942, married Marvin Currie at
Kansas City, Mp. ' . ¦'¦'.' ¦ ¦• ' ¦.
Survivors are: her husband;
tyyo sons; James, Monticello,
and Michael, Rochester, Winn.,
one daughter, Miss . .Carol Currie, Monticello; three grandchildren; her mother , Mrs.Bertha Kjos , Rochester, Minn., aiid
two sisters, Mrs. Clayton:, (Florence ) . -K ' el'c h u m , Lewistop;
Minn., and . Mrs.- . fierald ( Vernelle) Stukey, Wichita, Kans. :
Funeral services will be at .2
p.m. Wednesday at North Prairie V Lutheran Church, . rural
Fillmore County, the Rev.
Bruce: yMiller,y Monticello,. officiating: Burial will be in the
church , cemetery
Friends, may call after 3 p.m.
Tuesday ar^J untjl noon Wednesday , yat . Jacobs - Funeral
Home, St. Charles , then at the
church from l.p.m. ' until time
of services Wednesday;

Carl W. Snyder
-Carl ¦W.-S»yder, about 68,
Chicago, a former Winonan ,
died Sunday afternoon at his
Chiciagb home.
He was born in Winona : to
Mr. and , Mrs. William Snyder
and -formerly worked in the
First National Bank here V He
moved to Chicago about- . 40
years- ago, ' x '"'X X ' SurvivorS i include: his -wife ,
Flora ,. Chicago; a brother ,
Manuel Snyder, Winona, and a
sister Mrs. John (Faith) Sieracki, San Bernardino, Calif.
;Funeral services and burial
will, be Thursday in Chicago . ;

Qsseff mJHi
charged afler
car crash

OSSEO, yWisV ;(Special): James Anderson; 42, ' Osseo,
was charged with inattentive
driving following a one-car
accident in : .Jackson County
Sunday evening. ' radio operator
Anderson, - ' a.
for the Trempealeau County
Sheriff' s office, ; was - listed in
satisfactory condition this morning at . the Osseo Area Hospital.
He has. a deep cut on his bottom .lip. "- : - . /
The accident took place at
9::36 p.m. Sunday at the intersection of . Jackson County
Trunk Highway. G and Highway
10, just south of Osseo.
A Jackson County Sheriffs
deputy reported that Anderson
apparently fell asleep' as he was
traveling west on Highway 10,
in a 1974 two-door su&compact
model.'
Anderson 's car veered off the
left side .of the highway and
down into the ditch and was
out of -control for 296 feet. The
vehicle then struck a cement
culvert, flew over the culvert,
bounced another 30 feet , Wt the
ground; and traveled another
14 feet before stopping. ,
The .car received an estimated $1,000 damages.

Two Houston
women to appea r
on drug charges
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Two
Houston , Minn., women were to
appear in Houston County Court
here todny at 4 p.m. on drug
charges.
Sherry Ann Crady, 2*6, has
been charged with delivery of
a controlled substance and Mary
Lynn Tylinski , 20, possession of
an amphetamine drug,-/
Both were arrested Friday at
7 p.m. in a Houston home and
were released Saturday on $309
bonds.
. Also scheduled to have appeared today was Ernost.Knudson , 43, Houston Rt. 3, who was
arrested Friday evening by the
Houston County Sheriffs office
for writing a check with insufficient funds.
He was arrested on a warrant after a complaint had been
signed against him by Leroy
Johnson , Peterson , Minn ,
Knudson was released Saturday after posting a $300 bond.

Ettrick Lions
honor persons
aiding auction

LA CROSSE , Wis. (Special)
— Persons who served at the
Ettrick Lions Club community
auction , and their wives were
honored at a Friday evening
party at the Seven Coves SupJerome M. Vnnhoof , 31? McBrlrte St., per Club here.
«3, spoedlno. 54 In n 40-mll» znn". 3|<U
Hosts wero members of the
p.m. April 19, Hloliwny il near Mlnnosolo CllyLn
Crosso Lions Club and their
, „
Gary R. JoMphson , Drooklleld, Wit.,
SIS, failure, lo dlsplny current veh icle wives.
ronlstrfltlon, 1 ?i50 n.m. Suntlny, West
Guests included Alvin Kohn3rd end Jofmson &(reels.
Donnld l_, Sorum, 1358 Randall St., ner, Winon a; Orvillo Schroeder ,
*15, drlvlna wllhout mulflers , 7:33 p.m. Cnlcdonin,
Minn., auctioneers;
April 11, West Mnrk nnd Vila jlrenla,
¦Ca rroll Sacia , Galesville, and
Ro'-omary A, Scfiultz, <5I W . Sarnia
SI., «o, parking nonr tiro hvdranl, «il<t Eldon Borg, Arcndin.
p.m. April 11, East Sth and Hloh Forest
The auctioneers and clerks
ilreoh.
AMiert Harrilkn, Wlnonn Rt, V, «' were ench presented
witli a
doliTioitfnt overtime parkin? , Feb. JO,
spinning rod. Ronald Terpening
Walnut Street.
hfkhntil n, Low Mier, Houston, Minn,,
is president of tho Ettrick Lions
*5, delinquent overtime parking, NovemClub .
txir, \m, West 5th Street.
Lloyd R , Wllllnmson, Wlnono Rt. I,
Wans nre to hold the comis, llleonl parklno, S;JI p.m. Apr/I V>.
West. 4th antl Huff -.treats.
munity miction In Juno.

John Willinm** Sr.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
JS, parklno In snow remova l zone, 10:0S
p.in , Feb. 5, West Kino nnd Main
ttrrioh.
Richard Tobin, St. Mary 's Collwo, >5,
IIlooal pnrklno, l l i i O a.m. April
t>,
East Mark and Lolayetlo streets ,

Tlio highest point in Alnbnmn
is atop Chcnha Mouutnin , 2,407
feet above sea lovol.

Mrs. Iriga Emerson
JELEYA, Wis: - Mrs./Inga
Eme«sony 92, Eau Clair, Rt,
3,. Wis., died Sunday at Luth¦
eran Hospital , Eau Claire.
: The former Iriga: Tollefsbh ,
she was born in rural Eleva,
A :u g. - 3, 1 8,8 '1, - v the
daughter of Biernt and Lena
Torperiger Tollefson. On March
19, 1904, she married Ed Emerson. . He died in . January 1941!
She was a lifelong member- of
the Eleva Lutheran Cliurch
and its ofganizatibns.;V.
Survivors are: one son, Leonard, Eau Claire ; one daughter,
Mrs. ¦•;•Martin . (Edna) j askowski, Eau ... Claire; ;¦ 10- . grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren, : y _
Euneral services will be at
.1:30 p;m Wednesday ait Eleva
Lutheran Church, thei Rev. Clifford Pedersen officiating with
burial in the church . cernetery.
Friends may/ call Tuesday
after 3 p.m. and until 11 a.m.
Wednesday at Kjentvet & Son
Fimeral Home* . Eleva, then at
the church Wednesday from
noon until time of services. ¦ Mrs. Ludwig Heck
MONDOVI , Wis. — Mrs/ Ludwig (Marie).Heck, 79, Mondovi ,
died Saturday: at St. Joseph's
Hospital , Marshfield, Wis.
The former Marie Roetter,
she was . bom .in the town of
Albany, : Pepin - County, i)ee*"*9,
1894,. the daughter of Emil, and
Margaret Breiter Roetter , Ori
Nov. 2, 1921, she married Ludwig Heck. They farmed in. rural
Mondovi, retiring here in' 1959.
She was a lifelong member of
St. Paul' s Lutheran Church ,
Canton.
Survivors . are: her ' husband ;
two sons, Arnold, Mondovi , and
Orlin, Snohomish , Wash. ; six
grandchildren; one brother,
Ernest Roetter , Mondovi, and
two sisters, Mrs. Paul (Ottilie )
Heck and Mrs, Albert (Hilga)
Heck, Mondovi.
. Funeral, services will, be at
1:30 p.m.. Tuesday at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Donn Radde officiating with
burial in the church cemetery,
Friends may call today after
3 p.m. arid until 11 a.m. Tuesday at Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home, Mondovi , then at the
church from noon until time of
services.
Albert Wurl
PLAINVIEW , Minn, ( Special)
-Albert Wurl , 75, Plainview ,
died Saturday at Hillcrest
Nursing and Retirement Home
here where he had been a
resident 10 days. He farmed in
the Plainview area retiring
here in 1962.
Tho son of Mr. and Mrs .
William Wurl , he was born in
Hanklnson , N.D., Nov. 20, 1898.
On Juno 11, 1924, he married
Caroline Zarling at Wa basha ,
Minn, He served as elder in the
Plainview Community Presbyterian Church several years.
Survivors are;, his wife ; two
sons, Jesse and Donald , Plainview ; one daughter , Mrs. Harry
(Emogene)
Kaufman , Hawthorne , Calif, ; seven grandchildren; three brothers , William ,
Henry and Rhinhnrdt , Hankinson, N.D., and four sisters ,
Mrs. Edward Pehjc.i amHWij9.,
Lawrence Hansen , c Rosholt ,
S.D,; Mrs. John Petrich , Alexandria , Minn,, and Mrs , George
Young, Monte video , Minn.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Commun-
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At Community
Memorial Hospital
SATURDAY
Admissions
Earl Wachholz, Winona Rt. 1.
Larry Jcnsgaard, Winona Rt.
3. ,
Discharges

Mrs. Thomas Theisen and
baby, Arcadia Rt. 2, Wis. :
Mrs. Luella Beggs, -6l4 W.
Broadway '
Debra Tropple, 558 E. 3rd St.
¦y y y SUNDAY :,: . Admissions
y Donald W. Burt, St;, Charles,
Minn. .. .- . :
Mrs, Matiel liangord, Eiishford , Mnn. .. y .y;
Mrs. Allen Hock, 223 Market ; St. '
Mrs. Edward Mohan, Minnesota. City, ;Minn. .' . • . '
Mrs. Clemens Riska, 1402 W.
4th :St. ; -XX ' YY:
Discharges
Mrs. Patrick AJnderson and
baby, "Stockton ,.. Minn. ' • ' ."
Mrs. Ronald Bunke aiid baby,
Rushford Rt.y 1, Minn. . .. Miss Betty Barnewitz,. Winb¦npnay.Rt.- i ; .
Mrs Ronald Wheeler, 117
Main ; St. V
Mrs ' N o r m a n Bollinger ,
Alma Rt. i, Wis. y
Robert Helwig, Cochrane, Wis.:
'
Y x FIRE CALLS
• .:.'., Sunday ¦,:-¦- .. .•; XX
11:53 p.m. -y- Garvin Heights
Road, bonfire extinguishedy by
three unidentified persons before : firemen arrived, returned
12:23 a.mV
WINONA . DAM LOCK^OE
feel per second
. - • Flow — .54,500 . cubic
¦
at 8 a.m. today. . ' . '.
¦ ¦
Saturday • "
.
6:05* plm.—U. Wade Childress, 1< barg- . *. es, up.
barges,
-10:5S : p.m.-^C_>cella Ann, crlsM"
¦
down. ¦
. . -. . .•
'
n:?5'p.n-i, — -Ihca; six barges;' down. .
. "• - . ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ Sunday " .2:25 . ;a.m; — Magnolia,, eljtif barses,¦
*¦ ' - '. . / down... .
. ' ¦ .'
4:50 a.m.—Tara Ann, 10 barges, down.
3 p.m.—<Llnda , nine baraes," . dowri:
3:35 p.m, '— ' **rank . . Ste»bauer, ' three
¦
,
barges, .down..5:10 p.m.—Enrima
-Bordner, 12 baroes,
¦
¦

¦

up- • ¦ ., :¦. - . ' '
7:35 p.m .—Mobil La . Crosse, two barg:-y
es,- down. '¦ . ' . .Today
1:20-a.m.—Pat ricia Ann, 13 ba rges, up.
*>:20 a.m.—Lady Slipper, 12 barges,
down. .
.- . • ¦;• - .¦• •;.

Hcitd refuses nude
male in Playgirl cake

,' . LOS ANC3ELES (UPI) - The
Century .Plaza Hotel would not
let a nude male 'pop.', but . .of ..a
five-foot . . cake at: Playgirl
magazine's- first
anniversary
¦
party Friday; ' . . Publisher Douglas Lambert
said he was not told abeut the
ban until the day of the party.
"When we made preparations
foi* the party we had no idea
the hotel would reject this
feature ," Lambert said. "I
wonder if it had been a girl
popping: out of the cake,, would
they have
¦ found it objectionable?" - - .:
ity Persbyterian Church, the
Rev. John Greene officiating.
Burial will be
¦ in Greenwood
Cemetery. . ' • . .
Friends may . call Tuesd ay
after 3 p.m. and until noon Wednesday at Jphnson-Schriver Funera l Home, Plainview, then at
the church from 1 p.ni. until
time of services. •
Pallbearers will be Byrl, Vernon and Karl Zarling, " Orville
and Davia- Timm and Harold
Ellinghuysen.
Silas E. Johnson
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Spatial) — Silas E, Johnson ,
70, Black River Falls, died at
about l p.m. Saturday while
fishing with a son on Beaver
Creek , about one mile south of
Frenchville in Trempealeau
County. According to Mrs. Monica Liley, Trempealeau County
coroner, death was caused by
a heart attack. He had farmed
in the Melrose-Taylor area, retiring here in 1973.
Tlie son of Mr. and Mrs ,
Tollef Johnson , he was born in
the town of Franklin, Jackson
County, Juno 1, 1901 On April
8, 1925, he married Myrtle
Hoom.
Survivors arc: his wife ; one
son, Dnvid , Blair. Wis.; threo
daughters , Mrs. Woodrow Jeffrey, Scott City, Kan.; Mrs.
James Lcffingwell , Black River
Falls, nnd Mrs. John Scholze,
Taylor , Wis.; 10 grandchildren ;
seven great-grandchildren ; two
brothers , Roy , Milwaukee, Wis.,
and Edmund , Galesville , nnd
ono sister, Mrs , Thelma Cliurch
Decorah, Iowa. .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Upper
Beaver Creek Luthernn Church ,
the Rev. Vern Barlow officiating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may coll todny after
2 p.m. at Torcerson Funeral
Home, Black River Falls , then
at tho church Tuesday from 1
n .m, until timo of services ,

Burglaries

WINONA COUNTY
Sky Vu outdoor theater,
Goodview, lounge entered by
prying door sometime Sunday
night ; cigarette . machine entered, ho estimate of loss.

Thefts

¦
.- ' .CITY. .- - * ¦ ¦' •
Junegbauer,
From William .
St. Mary's College, tennis
racket taken from room , at :Edwards Hall Friday night; $40
value. .
From Janet Hanson residence, 1(>9 Zumbro St., stereoradio combination arid one
speaker taken Saturday night ;
$300 loss. ¦' ¦
From. J ; C.- Penney Co., 1858
Service Dr., key case valued at
$4.50 takea 3:10 p.in. Friday ;
suspect appiehendadult male
¦
V-? ..
ed-.V; • ' .;
From Robert Breza, 479 E.
3rd: St , bicycle taken from
yard sometime Tuesday; green
Huffy, $10. y
Froin Lisa Kuhlniahn, 252 E.
3rd St.,. bicycle taken sometime
Saturday;* Yellow . Huffy idspeed, ?65..
From Becky ' Carlson, Winona
State College, bicycle taken
sometime Sunday ; red Roadmaster, no estimate ,of value ,
.- From Thomas Flak, 1178 W.
Broadway,- bicycle taken Saturday night; J. C. Penney, blue
and white,' license 1759, $50:
From' Margaret Zuehlke,. 701
W, Howards St., bicycle taken
between 3-4 piin, Sunday; Ster
Clubman, blue, $200.-. - -y .
¦:
¦ ¦
- :. Y- PSPIN V COUNTY :' - ' ¦';:.
^
Froni Edward FisherV rural
Durand ,; WL?., 2,000 .'..bales - -of
hay, valued at $2,000, and a
saddle, valued at $175, taken
from a barn on Pepih County.
Highway M, north " of Durand ;
Pepin County Sheriff's office.

Nine killed on
$tate bighv/ays
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nine persons,: including four
teenagers killed shortly after
they left their ; high school
prom, died oyer the weekend ih
Minnesota .traffic accidents,
raising the state's 1974 death
toll to 193, compared with 267 a
year ago. y
The latest reported victim is
Mrs. Delia Hill, in .her late 70s,
who died Sunday afternoon in a
two-car collision one Mile south
of Kragnes, Minn.

Langsjpen, 24, was killed Saturday yvhen the car he Was driving was hit . by a train in Breckenridge, Minn, v
, Breckenridge police : said
Langsjoeri died at a Fargo,
N.D.i hospital a few . hours after
the accident;. A passenger in
the car, Bob Enger, 24, Fergus
Falls, escaped with minor injuries. - :
South St. Paul police said Lucille A. Buggert , 52, was killed
when the car she was driving
collided with another on a city
Authorities said Mrs. Hill was street, The accident . occurred
a passenger in a car driven by early Saturday. .
her husband, who . was hospitalized.
The driver of the second ve' '.'¦<&X7PJ
$YY/X 'J>j£f, ,\
hicle was John Hest, 79, Perley,
—"-~\
j< dP^
Minn., and four passengers in
^ 3 a
the car , all of whom were hosy^
no]_E
pitalized .
Authorities . said the accident
occurred at the intersection of
a county .road and U.S; 75 about
5-way mobile
one mile south of Kragnes near
the North Dakota border.
home protection
The Wright County sheriff's
office said four Buffalo , Minn,,
AU this at AUslalc 's low rates:
protection of your mobile
high school students drowned
home, Improvements and
early Saturday when the car
most personal property aRainst
they were riding in overturned
lossbyfirerindman*votherhaiin a creek .
ards. Aho protects against loss
Tlio victims were identified
by theft and includes famil y
.
liability insurance.
as Dak B. Sawatzke, 18, rural
Buffalo , believed to liave been
(he driver of the car; Terrie
Anderson , 18, Delano; John R.
See or Phone
Schindlcr, 16, Buffalo , and Peggy L. Larson , 16, Brooklyn
Park,
SEARS STORE
A Minneapolis man Victor
57 on tbe Plaia East
Walther , 59, and his wile , CharPhono 452-7720
lotte, 58, died Saturday mornRes. Phone 454-2276
ing when they were hit by a
car as they walked in a highway rest area in Dakota County.

/instate*

GENE REGAN

Authoriti es said a northbound
car on Interstate 35W went out
of control , shot through a ditch
and struck the Walthers , pinning them against another vehicle in the Lako Marion rest
area, The couple died nt Fairview Hospital shortly after the
accident.
A Fergus Falls man , Roy

Have more money from
your next paycheck...
without a raese

- MEETING 8:00 P.M.
TO BE HELD AT
THE RIDGEWAY FIREHOUSE

E. W. Gaedy, Sec'y

Accidents

yy "Yx ' Y " - / - OTY'-X y 'ft -; ¦
Saturday ¦„ :¦ ' ' ,- :-, ' .- .
11:35 p.m. — East 4th Street
near Market Street, . . parked
cars hit: Mary M. Peterson,
Homer, Minn., 1968 sedan, $225;
Marvin L. Holtan, 404 Grand
St., 1966 sedan; parked, $175;
Lawrence W. Moline,' Bloomington, MinnV,. 1983 sedan, parked, $50. y
Simday .
1:22 a.m. — West . Sanborn
arid Huff streets, intersection
collision; Gregory. D, Breitung,
Fountain City, Wis., 1964. sedan,
$100; Mark H. Grangaard , 1108
W. Mark St., 1973 niiotorcycle,
$550; . Grangaard was treated
and released at Coniniunity Memorial Hospital. :
; WINONA COUNTY
Saturday
.ii:40.- ' a.tnV — CSAH Vl6 at
Elba, sideswipe; Donald D. Redalen, Red Top Trailer Court,
1970 sedan; .$250; Keith . L. Mielr
ke, St; Charles, Minn.; 1962 Van,
'; •
$75..V :
; 4:55 p,m. — CSAH 17, Homer Township, mbtoreyclerbicycle
collision ; Sharon * I>a*riSi Pickwick; Minn., bicycle, ;$75; . Edward Erdman, Houston, Minh;,
1973 . motorycle , no estimate of
damage. Miss -.pavis was treated for cuts and ybriiises : and rer
BUTFALO CPVNTY
leased
at St..Francis'Hospital,
From Orlan Noah, Buffalo
City, Wis,, 30 to 35 two-by-fours, La Crosse, Wis.
'- ' :
.
.: ¦ - - ¦ - : - .
each about eight feet long, : valued at $50j taken either . late AVA GARDNER RETURNS
Sunday night or early - this HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -. Aya
morning ; Buffalo County Sher- Gardner , who hasn't worked in
iff's: office; V *
a Hollywood . movie in several
years, y returns to y ' the film
X Vandalism
capital to co-star with Charlton
¦.;.;. . ' ¦:;¦' ¦'x " CTTY ¦' . ¦'¦'.¦''• ' ¦'•' ' ¦ Heston in "Earthquake"- at
;
. .. .:
. . .:
. .
; At Winona Monument Co., 652 Universal.

Bush Cemetery Assn.
• THURS.-MAY 9 •

E.' 2nd St;, 45 windows broken
sometime over weekend; $125
loss.. *' /¦• -'• •
National Food Store , 128 W.
5th St;; boxes of potted plants
tipped over,: bags of peat broken Saturday night ; $90 lc«s. .
Holes punched in gas, tank of
car belonging to George ; Pozanc, 827 E. Mark St., Saturday
night , while parked in garage;
no estimate of damage .
Billiard ball thrown through
window of David Rompa residence, 221 W. 4th St., Friday
nig;ht, no estimate of loss.

I
.

Like to have $30 to $100 more of your noy.
check each tnonlh? Talk to (lie ML&T man .
nger about n pnyment reducing loan. Tho
chances nro with ono loan he enn pny off
nil your instilment payment accounts . Hoduco your present . payments as much ns
50%. And Instead of several places scnttercd nround to pay each month . . . you'll
pay only Ono Plnco , Ono Payment Onco-AMonth Hint' s just right for you.

§
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
173 Lafayette St.

WINONA

Phone 454-2492

loani under Stoo may ha made at a IHoU 'r . rata ol charo*.
. »

i

Winona Dally Hawt 14
Winona, Minnesota ¦*
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House of the Weefc
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Nixon aides had
suggested move
to Camp David
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
one of their conversations aibout
the yWatergate scandals, top
¦
aides to President Nixon proposed moving to the presidential retreat at Camp David,
Md. to avoid potential subpoenas from the SenateVWatergate committee.
. Transcripts . of White House
. . tape recordings'disclose; the following '. exchange at a..meeting
on. March 22, 1973 among. Nixon , : White "House Counsel John
W. Dean III arid Chief of. Staff
H; R. Haldeman : :• '
: . Dean.
¦ * They can subboena
any of us. There is ' no doubt
about that. If they . don't serve
, it here (at the White House and
Executive Office ; Building) beV cause they can 't get in, they
can serve you at home somewhere. They , can always,
find
' ' '
' ¦' ' '
V ; y0U. : . . . / . :.: -; : , . -; . • . -,
Haldeman : "'.' We move to
Camp David '. and . hide . They
. can't get in there.
'; . . " . ¦ Nixon: Well, go ahead.
JRadon , discovered in 1900 by

: : Friedrich Ernst born , is -the

. . heaviest , of gases. '.
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Thtost-Baek Colldt'

TOILET TANK BALL

Amiiim 's (araeii Seller
Via atHtien, Woler Mojttr (niton.)/ iteps
tht flow ol wetter alltr tach (lujliinj.

¦75r AT HARDWARE STORES

FLOOR PLANS : Downstairs arrangement
is a complete one-bedroom apartment for a
couple, including a spacious bathroom and a
sizable family room-kitchen combination. Up-

More detailed plans

Building in Winona

Volume
$3,758,071
Commercial
,.. 1,988,044
„. 397,746
Residential
Public (nontaxable) ., 1,372,281
New houses
5
New multiplefamily units
0
Volume same date
in 1973
$2,382,982

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which
you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each:
"Your Home - How to Build , Buy or Sell it" and "Ranch
Homes," including 24 of - the most popular homes that
have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Design No . R-62
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn . 55987
baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 forEnclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

(^eedft ^p ^^

Name

SERVICE
m

CALL US
For professional , residential or commercial
wiring we can give you an estimate for
your needs . Act soon.

BAUER
ELECTRIC
'"
'""V ; "'"' V '
-v. '-y
yyv*
454-5564

-

TRADITIONAL CHARACTER of design is area around the covered entry* the dovecotes; y .
: reinforced by the attention to detail incorp- ; of the front ; gable, the lbuvered shutters,,
orated by the architects. These include the V garage cupola and Chimney cap.' . .,'" .
in simple frame construction
: R-62 STATISTIC^
in the form of a Dutch dormer, Design - R-62 has ;a living
:
partially across the rear of the
roof. The upstairs closets are -room, dining : room, family
large both in size and in num- room, kitchen, master bedber, with additional storage room, foyer and split bathroom
space , under the: rafters, ac- on the first floor, totaling
1254 square feet.V '.-There: is a
cessible from the . bedrooms.
The exterior :has a pleasing laundry room, pantry and lavaappearance, with wood shing- tory . -: behind the garage. The
les on: ajl the walls. Whether architects have shown both - a
the shingles 'are stained , paint- one-car and a two-car garage,
ed or left natural, is a matter With a one-cat* ; garage, the
laundry room is; tucked direct?
..
ot, individual taste.
ly behind it. With a two-car¦garage, ythe . laundry room : ' also isy behind ":it, but there , is
Nixon pays back space
for a largei storage area..
Upstairs, there are two bedincome taxes,
rooms arid a bathroom , with
plans
for y another bedroom if
interest
penalty,
reguired. The over-all dimen¦
SACRAMENTO, / Calif.y (AP). sioiis: ofyfc house are 5ft' by.
—President Nixon lias paid his 35'; . with a one-cai* garage, 60'
back California , income taxes, by 35' with a two-car garage.
penalty and interest totaling
$5,052,26 for 1969- and -1970, state The first ice skates were deer
or ox ribSj . strapped onto hide
officials said/ .
boots . with leather thongs, actax
counsel
The President's
has also filed a 1973 Nixon tax; cording to the National . Georeturn showing¦: tbe . Nixons graphic Society.
owed no. state income taxes on
ah adjusted gross "California
source" income of $26,136, said : y v> :yy - BURKS
Martin Huff , executive officer
building quality pumps since VU
of the state; Franchise. Tax
v
;
.:,
Board.; .
:V.
Although they haye ruled
Nixon aiid-his wife are not CaliAND WATER SYSTEMS
fornia residents for tax purEconomical Well
poses, state tax offieials.decidied the President did. have a
Drilling
to 210 Ft;
V
tax liability fory some ; income
earned -while in California. The
Gerald Buege
tax was figured on, an; appor- Pickwick, Minn. ' y Phono 054-lMJ
tionment of Nixon's $250,000 annual salary and . allowance
based oil the amount of time he
spent in California, plus income
from rental property in Nixon's
hometown of Whittier.

: Plione.:Vy;
Ii
|
'
¦
¦
452-9275 •¦ ;;
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A French researcher found
th at great vintages ; in Burgundy wines follow maximum
solar activity.:
.

Goodview

New construction in Winona to be drawn this year for con- rections be made.
¦ The city of Winpna drew a
doldrums with a spurt of acti- These permits swelled this permit for construction of. a new
i vity last week. Building per- year 's building volume to $3,- city garage at 1104 W. 3rd St.
mits with a dollar valuation of 758,071, compared with $2,382,
The project carries a $447,332
more th an $1.25 million were 982 at this date a year ago.
cost
estimate and the general
issued by cily building inspec- The largest permit was drawn
tor George Rogge.
by Hal Leonard Publishing contractor will be Nels Johnson
Major projects that contribu- Corp. , 64 E. 2nd St., for con- Construction Co., Winona.
FROEDTERT MALT Corp.,
ted to the boom were the new struction of a new plant at 960
Hal Leonard Publishing Corp, f t Mark St.
500 W. 3rd St., drew two perbuilding, a new office and lab- Estimated to . cost $667,000, mits, one for . dismantling a
oratory structure ior Eroedtert the building will)be 200 by 3O0 garage . on its property , and the
Malt Corp. ' and a new city gar- feet and of structural steel con- other for construction of a new
age.
office and laboratory building
struction.
AMONG THE 20 permits is- The permit was issued on the on that site.
sued last week was the fifth condition tliat certain plan cor- The new 32- by 71-foot office
J

1 awakened from its mid-Spring struction of a new house.

and laboratory building will be
of masonry construction, one
story and is estimated to cost
$48,340. '
The contractor is Klug anrl
Smith Co.
Klug and Smith also is tho
contractor for dismantling the
garage at West 3rd and Olmstead streets for which a cost
estimate of $350 was given.
The garage is 22 by 40 feet.
Winona Boxer aft Co;, 1065 .E.
Mark St., drew a permit for installation of partitions estimated to cost $24 ,080.
Co.
Nels Johnson Construction
¦
is the contractor , : .
Unit Holding Co., 876 E. 3rd
St., drew a. $12,000 permit foi
remodeling. .
The new house permit was issued to Kenneth Patzner for
construction of a $33,778 house
at 1408 Skyline Dr.
The house will be of wood
frame construction , one story ,
76 by 36' feet , have three bedrooms and a garage.
Last week's other permits
went to:
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Before you decide, on Carpeting for ' any
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00 patterns in the newest colors*
ian textures
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Euoene Malolka , 1055 E. Wnbashti St.,
WOO lor bistnllntlon ot slcllnfl.
Mrs. Darby O'Brien, 577 w, Snnhorn
Sl„ $2,000 lor repair ol flre damtioo
Jf you really want your new home, have it built m by
WMC, Inc.
Melvin Wood, 50* E, Belleview St.,
want will M Sl.BM
now! Costs keep climbing. The home you .
for dismantling ' nn old oarage and
cost more later.
H cofistrucllon of a It-, by M-loot oaraae
Sus-s-ol Co.
No mortgage shortage at CAPP HOMES. Kg byNorrnan
Weaver , <08 Hloh Forest St„
(or onraoe sldlno ,
Wc have our own resources and our own mortgage H $300
Mrs. Rotor! Doriclt, 452 W, 4th Sf,,
plans — low down payment , competitive interest 3|| $780 for Installation of aluminum trim
Jay Beo Construction Co.
rates and the option to postpone your first payment B byOscar
Nelson, 976 W. Wabasha SI.,
S2.O0O
for Installation ot aluminum sldtill five montlis after dclivcryl
/T~~~-~—-~H lno by Jay Bee Construction Co.
Tom Nolson, ill 5, Bnker St., *1S for
Qet the whole story in our FREE, /isBSSri^B
dlsmantllnD n oarase.
¦
//
1974 Idca Book. Send for it today .
Herbert Nichols, 4 Lenox St., WOO fer
conslructlon ol a deck al thn rear of
^^
Your CAPP HOMES Keprcsentalive is; t*JJJffli^gjH his houie.
Gone Holn, 2W W. Slti HI., thSW tor
house remodoilno.
Allen Przybylski, WS East Burnt ValHARVEY RATZLOFF
M
ley Rd., S4. 000 tor a 1+ by W-foot addition lo his houso . ¦
Rochester , Minn. 55901
JO. Allrivd Fenske, W E. Bollovlow SI.,
J5,000 lor dlsmantllno an old oarn-jo
and construction of a 11- by 55-foot o-nrlux*,
W. H. Lauer, 10t W. Wabfishi St.,
$M0 tor construction of a canor/y ovor
a rear donr hy Bruce McNally.
J UIUM Schneider, 757* W . Wabaslia . SI.,
M.OOO lor removal ot a Iron! porch, construction ol an 8- t>y 50-foot addition
and r-smodellno by Bruce McNally,

ARMSTRONG ^J|3 icpppHom6S\ §MSkm
' Floor Coverings
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TO: CAPPHOMES,nept , ' MW<1
4
Tlio most famous name in floor coverings if
3355 Hiawatha Avo,
^«^"'^SiS^&'fi™S
'
Minneapolis , Minn, 55-106
Armstrong — and wo have it. Select from many
H
* ^'^TV ^^^i*^*
Plouso rush mo your Now Homos
J^w
hohdsomo , rich patterns and designs that will
? ^'W^Li^iM
no cost or obligation,
^ '^
¦
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enhance and beautify any floor area. We install,
i
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Your Service Center For
Building

350 W. 3rd — Winona

Town or FIFO
¦ SUlo

FREEI Full-color
104-paoe
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fi STANDARD LUMBER
Phone 452-3373
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You'll sleep better knowing
your SmokeGard" never does!

Building vo lume bwms ttp ^
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More than $1 .25 million

Don't settle for second best.
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Zip

State

City

Planni ng to Remodel?

Vv:

•

Street
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^

517 41st Ave.

stairs, there are two bedrooms and a bathroom , with an optional extra bedroom if
heeded.

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Floor plans have a way ef
looking alike until they are examined more carefully. .
A close look at the layout of
this traditional house uncovers
something a bit out of they ordinary on the first , floor — a
master bedroom. Houses with
a" second floor and . three or
four bedrooms, generally have
all the heirdoms upstairs.
Here, architects Herman H.
York and Raymond: Schenke
have, placed the owners' bedroom downstairs in a cul-desac to the left of the entrance
foyer. The adjacent bathroom
serves the dual purpose of a
semi-private bath for the owners and: a: powder room for
'
guests. ::.¦
THE ADVANTAGES of such
a layout . are many. The owners do not have to climb stairs
to reach their bedroom. They
are . separated completely from
the : . 'children 's.:- ¦ and/or guest
rooms. And their; entire , living
needs are taken care of in -one
story, . minimizing travel distances between rooms.
. The entrance* to Design R-62
is through'a coveried entry.portico, with enough space;on the
front porch yto accommodate
several lounging : chairs. The
entrance .: stair hall foyer is
larger ' than , customarily found
in> house of medium size. Be'cause of. the . available wall
space in the foyer, ah attractive .furniture and picture backdrop can be arranged , , both
visible from the living- room-.
The fireplace' .. in the living
room, because .of its location,
adds , to the attractiveness of
the foyer. The stair, railing
leading yto the second floor also
adds , toy the interior design pos-.
sibilities of the entrance. .
The kitchen and family room
are treated as one huge space,
26' ;, in length ,, with a second
fireplace at the far:, end."Sliding
glass doors lead directly to; the
private, rear .terrace for dining
and' lounging, A low railing! separates the family room from
the kitchen but the overall appearance is one of unusual spaciousness. . The: laundry, lavatory and pantry are conveniently placed between kitchen, garage aR^back door. V
ON THE UPPER floor, two
or three additional, bedrooms
are provided. The rear upstairs
¦bedroom as shown can be added at a; future date should the
heeds of the family be limited to a total of three bedrooms.
This fourth bedroom : is done
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• Kitchen Cablmli
¦Pormlcaijl Lomlnaled ropi
• Tappnn Apptlnnctt
• WVnrdrobtt
• Sinn- Fixlurut • Do-kr, • Vanltlci

FREE ESTIMATES
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FEATURES OF THE
LOW COST IONIZATION
• Designed for Lifo Safety —
Alerts the famfty befor*
.moke or loxic gases -ecumula e

L
• Ionization Princi ple — A
new, highly sensitive eloc*
tronic home smok, dotec
or
.
• Detects smoldering fires
earlier —• yet will not Alarm
In a room full of heavy
smokers
• Bnttery powered — No
wiring —¦ Fastens to celling
with two sows - In
minutes
_ B.tterio. Inst
• F«il Safe
over one year - horn will
"chirp " when the batteries
ore weak
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DETECTOR
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• One detector protects each
bedroom "area "

„ Lfleatlon _ on ^ce|||ng o(
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the hall In tho immediate
a reo outside of bedroom
doors
A(flrm Hom _ 8$ dec|bo|f ;
loud enough fo awaken most
h e a v y sleepers through
closed bedroom doors
.,.., , .
„ .„
Suitable for homes, mobile
homes, apartments , vncn.
tion trailers
¦
_
,, can guard. ,base.
Extr» units
l and llv 10 room
'
l ™!*?"
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Factory ^
Mutua
Syslisted,
torn Approved, In ornallon,^1
Conference of Bulldlnq Officials Listed
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KENDELL-O BHIEII
LUMBER COMPANY

US Franklin St.
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BLOOMINGTON, Minn. CAP)
-r . Harmon yKdlebrew, : Minnesotas aging home run slugger, postponed, a flurry of . retirement talk ywith a pair of
home run blasts Sunday which
carried the' Twins to an 8-3 victory over Detroit.
-.: "I don't " remember ''. the last
time I hit two in one game,
said., .-the Minnesota first baseman. "I was just looking for
the ball.'*: ' - .- .
.Killebrew,; who slammed ... 'a
two-run first inning homg_run
and added a 434-foot poke over
the centerfield fence in . the
fifth; had : not hit two home runs
in a single game
since Septem¦¦
ber 1971.: '¦:- ¦
Larry . Hisle ¦and Bobby Dar-

win each slammed their fifth
homey runs of the season for
Minnesota, All four home ; runs
came, off Detroit starter Woodie
Fryman, now 0-3.
: "I thought. -I bad good Stuff ,"
said Fryman. "However a
pitcher's stuff, doesn't mean
much if he can't make the
pitch. Any ball . hit iri the air
was a home run."
The , 37-year-qld Killebrew,
who accepted a pay cut from
the Twins following the 1973
season, has four home runs and
13 runs batted; in. Killebrew,
who now has 550 career home
runs and 1,499 runs batted in,
had a pair of run-scoring singles in a. 4-S setback to the Tigers Friday night. ,

second in

"I hit the ball well earlier in falling in: for a month the way
the season, but it didn't seeni these guys are swinging,'' said
to. carry," Killebrew said."
I Minnesota Manager y Frank
feel pretty good now." - ". '-V
Quilici "We're starting to put
"I didn't want to start anoth- it together. We've g;ot a: couple
er:, left-hander against Min- of well pitched games arid its a
nesota; said Tiger Manager great help to; get some wins."
Ralph Houk. "Lerrin LaGrow . y. Minnesota -' , third . baseriian :
was supposed to pitch, but he Eric Soderholm .was bit behind [
had to fly home because his the right knee by a Fryman
wife is quite sick." *
pitch in the fifth inning followThe Twins claimed the three- ing. Killebrew's second home
game series with Sunday's vic- run. ' ¦'
tory. ' Left bander : Vic Albury, "It's only a bad bruise, .So-- ..'
now 1-0, was credited with the derholni said. "I don't blame
anyone for keeping the batters
.win. . :.. ' "' . ' -X Xy
: Bert . Blyleven: hurled Min- honest, the way our guys were
nesota to a io-0 deciision Satur- teeing off. " : y .
day following Detroits .; opening Detroit scored its runs, "on
home runs by Gerry Moses aad
game victor Friday night.
V'The base bits could keep Gary Sutherland. It was the
first of the; year for both play- .
ers * ' ¦ ¦ ¦
'

Big Nine

OWAT6NNA,.;Mii«i.^-iU)chester Mayo's overwhelming depth
proved . to be the . deciding factor as the Spartans pulled away
from Winona, and the rest of
the field in the Big Nine Conference Girls' Swimming Meet
here Saturday. ' V.
. Mayo piled up 401 -points,
¦while Winona, which was unheaten in five dual meets, iseluding a: 62-51 triumph over
the Spartans, had: to settle for
second place ¦with 1VA. , :' ¦[
Harmon Killebrew
Austin . was third with 58
points, followed by Rochester
¦(») ' ' .
Minnesota. .(i).
¦ Detroit
- . . . . a br b w • ' ¦ John . Marshall with 45, Al«br h W '
- 4.1 1 1
Sharon,d
4 1 2 0 . Hlsle.lf
bert Lea with 38Vfc arid Owaton4110
¦Suttirlnd,2b 5 1 2 2 Garew,»
-&a with i4. 'y
MStanley.lb 5 0 1 0 Ollve.dh /Ib 4 O 0 0
4 0 0 0 Klllebrw
3 2.2 J ,
K^llne^fh
Winona entrants took firsts in
WHorton,H 4 0 1 0 / Ferreopr
, 0 1 ft 0
four
events, including the : 400-0O00
Mosesx
3 1 1 T L's;lb
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ BIS TEN
;
1 0 0 0 * Sodrtilm.Sb 2 00 0
the final weekend of-the season. triumph over Purdue, 6-4 and 8- conference action this coming GBrowri.pti
yard
freestyle relay where Liz
0 0 0-0 : TerrellJb • 0 * 1 t » 0
W. L.. Pet. OB
weekend. Indiana is at . Mich- Knox,3b
2 211
Minnesota blasted . North- 3, to boost its record to: 7-5.
Northrup.rf 3 0 T O Oarwln.rf
Hartwich , Roxy Magain , Ann
Iowa
.............. 10 4 . .714
' .
ARodrgez,3b 2 0 0 0 Brye.cf
4 01 !
'
Minnesota.
western 7-1 and 4-0 : Saturday The Hlini have season-ending igan, : and Ohio State is at Mich- Oqlivlle.ph
¦ ' ' ...... ;-.. 10 4 .714 '
Sheehan and Molly Murphy
3 0 0 .0
1 0 0 0 Braman,c
.'Illinois
.:.
... 7 5 .583 - 2 ¦
while Iowa had to settle for a doubleheaders against both igan State for doubleheaders Lamont,c O O O 0 Gomez,ss 4 0 0 0
combined; for a 4:25.5,time,
. Indiana
: . . . . . . . . _ . 6 6 .500. 3
Albury.p
0
O
O
O
.
BBrnkmn.ss
3
0
0
0
.Northwestern ... ... 7 -7 .500 3 .- split with Wisconsin- losing the Minnesota and Iowa.
Friday. The teams then switch Fryman.p O O O O BCmpbell.p O O O O
nearly five seconds faster tban
. Michigan Stata. ..... 4 ' 5- .444 . 3'A
——
D o u g Kleber's three-run for , : Saturday doubleheaders Seelbach.p
O<0 0 0 ,
capturing
first
game
3-2-but
Michigan __ ........ 3 4 .429 3Vi
.
second-place Mayo, y : y .
•
• - -,_.
TotaU 30 8 « »
—— .. .
Wisconsin .
.' .-, '.« 8 .4» . 4 . - *
the:nightcap , 8-7. ¦ - .*:¦ .
hbmer in the sixth inning of the with Indiana at Michigan State
Totals 35 J 8 J
*
Stacy Hughes of Winona won
Ohio . Slate ........ 4 8 .333 5
¦
.
000 OOO . 120—S .
:•-. Purdue , . . . . . : . . .* ... -4 10 ' .286 6. - . - . . '- . '- jThis- leaves both teams with first . game
against Purdue and Ohio State at Michigan. .. i DETROIT
the 50-yard breaststroke in 35.2
MINNESOTA . . . . : . . .... 210 020 Mx-^8
identical 10-4 ; records, Neither backed the four-hit pitching oi . The final weekend of play E—A. Rodriguez. COB—Detroit' 9, Mliiand took a fourth in th? ipoBy THE ASSOCTATED PRESS of
4. 2B—Brye. H R—Killebrew (2) 4,
the two teams plays confer- Mike: Scholz and the Iilini raK finds Iowa at Purduei and Min- .nesota
yard
breaststroke, and ,teamSutherland
Moses
1,
Darwin
5,
Hisle
5,
¦
Minnesota's defending Big ence games next weekend,- but lied for five runs in the fifth nesota at Illinois for double- T. ¦ ¦' :¦ _ ¦ ' .
mates Murpliy' .- . and Hartwich
PITCHINO
SUMMARY
fi- inning of the second game to headers May 17 and Minnesota
Ten baseball champions... have both will be oti the road the
BAT DAY. .¦'.; '-. Recipients1 of free bats hold- up their tro- won tlie 100- and 500-yard freeat Purdue and Iowa at Illinois Fryman- . (1> 0-3) -7IP ' H5 R8 ER6 BB4 SO3
nal weekend of the season,: May erase a .24 deficit.
•
climbed into a first place tie 17-18, for douWeheaders, :.
phies for the photographers at Sunday's game between the StyleVrespectively. ,
O. 0- - «.* O
Seelbach - . : . . . . : . ; . 1 - 1
. The. Michigan at Michigan for doubleheaders May lS./ The I Albury.
'_* . 7
Murphy was clocked m 1:01.5
(W,
1-0)
5
3
3
3
5
with Iowa but the conference : Illinois took over sole posses- State game Sunday was rained results of these" games' should . BCampbell .. . . 5 3 . 0 0 1 V Minnesota Twins and the Detroit Tigers . at .Metropolitan Stain;
the 100, almost three seconds
'
but
the
Twins
¦
Fryifian
(Darwin),
by
Fry.
HBP—fcy
.
y
diiim.
were
they
treated
to
the
bats;
Not: only
.
:
decide, the conference cham- nian • (Soderholm). PiB—Moses. T—<" i33.
championship will hot be de- sion of third place to return to out . • '
¦
faster than second-placeySarah
(APyPhotofax)
won
8*3.
V
i
pionship,
:
'
.
contention
with
a
double
Only
four
teams
will
be:
in
A—18,673.
cided for at least two weeks or
Johnson of Mayo. Hartvsich
swam a . 28 flat to win the 50.
Joan Salzer. of Winona .ywaa
second to Sally Brinks of Mayo
in . the 400-yard freestyle and
took a sixth in the 200-yard
freestyle, Hartwich was third in
the 200ryard individual medley,
Anne fuglestad was third in tha
50-yard backstroke and fifth in
the 100-yard; backstroke, Sheehan was fifth in the 50-yard but;
the
and
that
was
.
(liPI)
In
the;fourth
game;
.
the
turnovers
BOSTON
:— Now it's
terfly, Tam ' Taylor was fifth
Tommy : Heinsbhn's turn to Celtics' best' defensive guard — difference," Costello said. X .
in
the IM and-j erry Magln wa*
y DALLAS (AP); — After a 16come up with something Don Chaney—was forced to "We ; were . trying : to keep sixth in ' the diving. , v
¦
because
when
everyone
low
switch
off
Oscar
Robertson
and
:
different.
.
month tour as ah artillery.:offi-:
Tami Thatcher of Mayo . and
you're close to the basket your
The Milwaukee Bucks insert- cover the 6rfoot-7 Davis. V
cer in Vietnam, Buddy V Allin
Linda
Van Greyehhoff of John
man
has
to
stay
with
you.
That
ed Mickey Davis, a reserve .;yWith Chaney : guarding Davis,
can't; get too excited over i
Marshall,
were double wlnneira
lane
open
for
thei
;
forward , into their starting Robertson was able to bring the leaves
in the meet. Thatcher took
day!s : .postponement . in the
(Abdul
Jabbar)
tq
Kareem
:
-with
ball
up
court
y
less
lineup Sunday, and the rookie
the- i200-yard individual -medley
$150,000 Byron ; Nelson Golf
from Duquesne scored 15 points difficulty, since he was being work," Davis said.
,' ¦ Ahdiil-Jabbar made the most and the .100-yard breaststroke,
Classic . ' •'
as '- , the Bucks defeated... the covered, by Jo Jo White.
Boston Celtics 97-89 to even Chaney. said the Celtics would Of his working space,, hooking arid Van Grevenhoff won yhoth
-. .. The. 29-year-old Allin was. the
100-yard backstroke
their best-Kif-seven NBA .playoff have to work out a counter and popping for 34 points, to the 50- and
leader going Into today 's final
races.- . -.
series at 2-2. - y.yy. V
move to Costello's strategy... . lead all scorers:
round of the Nelson with a 12, MO-Yd.v. Frcesfyle . —. 1 Julie B«llaeh
The game followed a pattern ¦ "We'll- work , something out Even so, Heinsohn said he (O);
5. - Brinks ' .:(«_); 3. Insram (A); 4.
under-par 201 total, just one
established in the first three. arid make the other team was pleased -with the Celtics' Williams 1M); . _5; ' Lsrseri (Ml; 6. $ah
ler
(W);
T-2:25.9. .
.
stroke ahead of Efomero
Bucks' ; coach .Larry Costello adjust ," said. Chaney.; "That's defense. - .. V
. 200-Yd. IndlvldUBl. Medley — 1. Taml
adjusted
his
offense
to
cope
shots
arid
Blancas. yy
the name Of the game in the . "We gave them 76
Thatcher (M); 2. Boettcher (All J . Hart:
(W); -,. ' Nelson (AL); .5; Taylor
with ; Boston's full-court press. playoffs. There's a lot of that's super. I wish, we could wichOfficials of the Professional
(W li- 6. Slllnasen .(0)i Tr-2:2i3,e..: .
"
'
hold
them
to
76
shots
every
strategy
going
on
put
;
-there,"Costello
did
the
same
thing
50-Yd. Backstroke — 1. - Linda 'Van
Golfers' Association postponed
. .(JMI; J. Joyce ' .(If-);I 3.
after the Celtics; took the first ' :¦ Costello said . the - insertion, of game. They had 17 turnovers Srevenhoff
Sunday's scheduled final ' round
Fuglestad (W);;,.^: Schanwnel (A); 5.
,
were
being
very
*
careful
and
Davis
helped,
.
but
it
was
not
the
game
of
the
series
98-83
in
Gabrielson
(A); 6. Hagberg (W); T—
the
after heavy rains flooded
¦
but they shot 50 per cent and 0:32.6. .-.; ¦
Milwaukee and the Bucks came whole.story. - ':
Preston Trail Golf Club and Al50-Yd. Breaststroke — 1. Stacy Hugh*«
away . with a 105-96 win : in the "We made some changes in we just didn't execute (on (W)|
. 2. Ostein (A*);3 . Fischer (A); 4 .
liri spent his time waitching the
whose
Folven (AL);. 5. Latala (M); 6. Relnart.
offense),
said
Heinsohn,
the
lineup.
That
helped.
It
gave
"
second
game.
B os ton-Milwaukee National
"• :. ' . . *
(W)>.:.r-0:35:2. ;
.
.
H e i n s o h n , Boston's fiery us more firepower," he said. tearii shot 40.9 per cent.
Basketball Association playoff
i50-Yd. Freestyle: — . 1. Liz Hartwich
(W); .2. Rowe IA); 3 :-' Betladi -(Oi; 4.
"It
was
a
team
win
,
thpuigh.
coach,
made
some
adjustments
The
only
negative
aspect
of
ori television.
delphia Sunday. Parent led the Flyers to. tha
BERNIE IN THE NETS . .. Philadelphia
Blumer (AL); 5. Johnson (ftAJ; 6.
,
"We didn't throw the ball the game for the Bucks was an Relchart.
(W);. T-^O:58.0, .
"I was in some hectic times Flyers: goalie Bernie: Parent stops .a New final round against Boston by stopping the in his press for the third game
and wound up with a 95-85 win away like the last time. They aggravation of an injury to Jon 50-Yd. : Bullerfly - 1. Cathy Boeltchw
!n Vietnam -and/It's hard to get York Ranger shot during the final game of Rangers .4-3. (AP Photofax ) :' , - . .' ¦
(A);
2,
Johnson
(M); I. Knudson (AL)j
in Boston.
didn't get 32 points on McGlocklin, who played a key t. Rosencranls (JM);
nervo lis over just a one-day de5. Sheehan (W)l
their NHL semifinal playoff series in Phila6. Johnson (M) ; T-OI30.B.
role in the victory.
lay," Allin said caimlj^ "There
Dl/lng — 1. Amy Howard (JM) ; J.
McGlocklin scored 10 points Wopdhouse (JAAI; ; 3. McLaughlin . (JM)|
was just a Uttle more at stake
4. Johnston (M); 5. '/V .lkesh. (JM); t.
despite a reinjury of a muscle Masln
over there."
I W ) ; P1s—151.65,
.
leg,
iri
his
right
100-Yd: Frecs-lyle _ l. Molly Murphy
.Allin . said "The . delay might
IW); - 2. Johnson (M); 3. Blumer (AL);
hurts,
1*11
"It
I don't know If
4. Rowl (A); 5. Relchart (M)t t. Perbe the best thing that happened
(M); 7-^1 :01.3.
be ready for the next game. I ions
although I wanted to play. A
¦400-Yd . Freestyle — l.. Salley Brlnki
hope so," he said,
(M); 2 . Salzer (W); 3. Ingram (A); 4.
wet course makes it easier ior
"I thought this series would Philadelphia has won only once
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — ence in the Flyers' season."
Ulrey (A); 5. OitUevsop (AL)i 6. LarJohn Havlicek, who led all sen
the big hitters , but I putt much There is an automobile bumper New York's Pete Stemkowski never end," said the Phila- I in Boston since entering the
(M); T-J:16.J. ¦
Boston
scorers
with
33
points
,
100-Yd. Backslrcke — 1. Van &revenbetter on slow greens."
delphia
netminder.
"But
we
got
league
in
1967,
offered
this
tribute
to
the
Philaand
the
overall
(JM); 7.\ Wodash (AL); 1. Joyce
said McGlocklin could be. a key hotl
I M) ; 4. Warfiel d (M); 5. Fuglestad (W);
The S-foot-9, 133-pound Allin sticker that reads: "Only the delphia goalie: "Parent robbed a shot at the (Stanley) Cup ! series stands 4-30-4 in favor of
factor.
6.
Gabrielson
( A ) ; T—1:10 ,9.
,
Bernie
more
Lord
saves
than
'¦;
.
established a course:record Satus. He robbed Park , myself i now, and that's all - that j the Bruins, .' "I don 't think Davis was;the . . KX^Yd, ; Tlreaslstrok e - ' i; tba'tcWr
W); 1. Fischer (A); 3. Ostein- ( N i ) ; 4,
urday with an eight-under-par Parent."
(Walt) Tkaczuk , (Rod) Gilbert counts, ". ,
The 31-year-old Dornhoefer
key. McGlocklin . wasn 't playing Hunhes (W)i 5. Larson (M); i. Relnarti
63 on the 6,957-yard par 35-36— The New York Rangers will and probably a couple I didn 't Parent looked ahead to the I scored the key goals for the TORONTO (AP )
in the first three games, so he (W); T—1:17.0. V>« ' Relay ' -•
Toronto
i, Winon*
71 layout. Allin is a three-time buy that.
notice that well."
V ™
seven-game final series starting j Flyers against the Rangers Toros' Coach Bill y Harris has was a lift for them," Havlicek .Lf^l^
(Hartwich,
Roxy Mag|n, Ann Sheehan,
Sunday, the third , and the found some solace in his team said.
winner on the tour, including
The 29-year-old Parent made Tuesday
Murphy); 2. M ayo; 3. Austin; 4. Albert
night
in
Boston
Parent
and
veteran
Gary
's
Lee; 5. John Marshall; T—«.2J,i,
fourth and winnin g shot. .
the Doral th is year .'- ¦ . ' .
Dornhoefer keyed a 4-3 victory at least six spectacular saves against the Bruins.
9-2 defeat by the Chicago Cou- Mllw--ul.ee m ) : Dandr. dfl* 7 7-8 i l \
The scheduled final round to-, for the Philadelphia Flyers for the Flyers in Sunday 's sev- "The thing that will give us I Dorhhoefer 's first goal boost- gars, who tied the World Hock- Warner
1 1-5 3| ^bdul-Jobbar 14 4-7 J4;
day was to be televised 3:30 over the Rangers Sunday to ad- enth and deciding game . of the confidence is the game we beat ed the flyers to a 3-1 lead. ey Association best-of-seven Robert-ion 5 O-O 10) Davis 5 J-5 Hi Mc- Softball meeting
Glocklin
10; Wllllanw 0 M 0) Perp.m ,-5:30 p.m. CDT, on ABC. y vance to the finals ot the Na j bitterly contested semifinal them at the end of the year to j Then New York made It 3-2 on semifinal series 3-3 Saturday ry I D * 4.4 M
ToUU: 38 2*1-24 97.
1
HOUSTON, Minn. - An orLee Trevino and Bruce tlonal Hockey League Stanley series against the Rangers.
clinch first place in our divi- a score by Steve Vickers. It night,
' .'Boston . (19): Havlicek 12 9-10 13; NelCrampton at 204, Jim Simons Cup playoffs against the Boston Parent sat in front of his sion. That's the one we still re- looked as if the Rangers were
meeting for all
son 1 0-2 5; Cowens 10 4-4 Ji4| While ! ganizational
"They have the momentum ,
10; Chancy .12-2 8) Silas 3 3-2 Bl fast-pitch teams in the Housat 205, Bob Charles at 206, and Bruins,
locker after the Flyers' fourth member. "
i rallying, but Dornhoefer took but I'd much rather lose 9-2 0-2
West-phal
1 0-0 2i
Williams
0 M 01
ton Softball Association will be
Hale Irwin and Charles Coody
"Parent is a great goalie ," victory of the series — all cn The Flyers would rather for- l the heart out of them 12 sec- than 3-2 or 2-1, said Harris, Fhnkel 1 0-0 2. Tolal!; 34 174? 09.
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Housat 207 were within challenging said Rangers coach Emile home ice — and admitted he get that victory was the first in onds later with his second goal "We've only. lost" one
2» 31 21 V-fl
game at MILWAUKEE .,
five years over the Brui ns. |of the game.
27 12 ' 2< 24-W ton High S^HKII, and all team
distance of Allin.
Francis. "He was the differ- was dog tired.
home during the playoffs and BOSTON . . . : .
representatives are urged to atTolal fouls: Milw aukee 20, Boston 15.
the last time wo got beaten Fouled
tend.
out; Perry. A—15,920,
badly — it was 11-3 — we won
the next six games In a row."
Tho teams meet again tonight
at Maple Leaf Gardens with the
winner qualifying to meet the
bounce of the bnll meant they
Scott, who was picked off after Houston Aeros in a best-of-sevMILWAUKEE (WI)_ George ner thought buck to the opening ell.
Soott of the Milwaukee Brewers of the season when Chicago lost Mitchell slammed the ball lost some games.
the lucky catch, said thei'e is en championship series.
knows all about streaks in base- eight of its first nine games,
right back at Forster who som-e- Brewer Manager Del Crandall hope for Milwaukee.
Both coaches adopted an
ball , the good ones along with And ho said the piny t h a t how caught it — though he ad- admitted the same thing.
"I've beer in losing streaks "anything can happen " attiYou cairt ImprowT^ERjJ, \"*s*v
the bad ones, and he says his saved the gamo for Chicago Sun- mitted "it scared hell out of
"When we have a chance for like this ," he said .
tude,
onthe original. I y^ \*$§A
te.iminntes shouldn 't worry day proved liow slim the dif- me"—and then picked off Scott a big inning, " he said , "instead
"This is when you really have "It's ono game now , so anynbont their current one — defi- ference between winning and los- for a double piny to win the of going through , the ball is to work ... you've got to turn it thing
can happen ," said Cougar
nitely a bad one.
always at somebody ,"
ing it ,
game.
around. We'll bounce back be- Coach Pat Stapleton . "If they
The
ninth
was
a
big
inning
Relief
pitcher
e
ny
for
Forster
T
"In the beginning of the year
cause we've got a good club this let us play hockey It should be
Tlie Brewers Sunday lost to the
Chicago White Sox 4-3 to drop came on in the ninth inning aft- wo had those kinds.of shots too ," Milwaukee , which was held year. "
an Interesting game, "
Milwaukee tonight plays an
nil three weekend games with er Milwaukee rallied for three Tanner said of the Brower bad scoreless by Kaat for eight innGALLON.
ings
while
Chicngo
scored
four
Chicago and lose their fourth runs off starter Jim Kaat. The brenk,
exhibition game with the At- Stapleton has complained
W ^^mVi
Brewers had runners on first
gnmo in five days,
"When we were one and eight runs on loser Jim Slnton , who lanta Braves . and Tuesday re- several times during the playoffs
about
the
number
of
penalTho loss put Milwaukee below and second with one out when wo had those kinds of shots ," evened his mark at 3-3 for the sumes league action against the
ties called on his team, After
tho .500 mark (10-11) for the first Forster pitched to Bobby Mitch- he said , admitting that the luckv year .
1. There's a handle on It. - %lIS^w§jMll \ aft
Minnesot a Twins.
the fifth-game loss in Toronto ,
time this year and two games
Easy to oarry, easy to pour.
TOJMBgBgHm^fr A M
he said the officials were not
back of New York , which is lend2. Lest ohance of
^^P^^^^^^^flL
letting
tho
Cougars
play
the
^V
ing the American League's Eastgame,
ern division ,
3. It's a sensible way J^S^^
Rosaii-e Paioment, whoso
"I hope the fans don 't panic ,"
to onjoy Jim Beam
throo
goals
Saturday
—
his
Scott said. "We've got a good
/ Q Pf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^SP SP ^Pi
sixth , seventh , and eighth goals
club. W|iy should I get down SALT LAKE CITY (AP )
whether
Beaty
can
play.
Bent
y,
heavily
bandaged
Bruce
Seals,
,"
Kirkpatrick
Inserted
into
the
of tho playoffs - powered the
when there 's 140 games to go?"
starting lineup at forward, has Cougars ' victory, -was optimis, .Scott snid the current down- The Utah Slnrs , with as mnny who once scored M points in * snld.
THEWORID*FINESTl^H^
^
^
^
^ ^^
^H
B
game , has been sidelined with
Gerald Govnn , hobbled by been effective , Govnn struggled tic.
BOURBON.
turn
in
Brewer fortunes as four players listed as ques- a severe groin infection since
for
33
minutes
on
an
injured
tionable
,
limp
home
tonigh
t,
knee
and
ankle
injuries
and
,
"It's
anybody
game
now
W
's
shouldn 't bo taken too seriously
^
IS
S ^^^^W
tho Stars played the Indiana
left knee and ankle while tho and I think lt vill be our
and Chuck Tanner , manager of hoping to regroup in Gamo 3 of Pacers in tho fourth game ol Rick Mount , slowed by a leg in- Nets
coasted
to
n
118-94
victory
their
Americnn
Basketbal
l
jury,
Asare also considered doubtgame," ho said ,
tho victorious Wh ite Sox, hackin the second game. .
sociation championship series tho ABA semifinals .
ful for tonight' s game.
If (ho Cougars win tonight
ed him up.
Hon Boone has played 574
Against tho exuberant Nets, It was New York 's «ighth their first problem will bo findChicago lias won five in a row with tho New York Nchs.
The Stars nre hoping thnt a consecutive games since be- the youngest team in tho consecutive playoff victory , In- ing n place to play their homo
and 11 of their last 14 , but Tanpossible return by (i-font-10 cen- coming a pro in 1908, His pres- league , the Stars ' shooting, regames,
ter Zelmo Benty can get them ence became doubtful when lie bounding nnd defense all hnvo cluding a four-game sweep over
The Cougars lost thoir rink nt
hack on the winning trnck after Injured his hand after slugging suffered noticeab ly — mnlnly Kentucky in the semifinals , nnd the International Amphitheatre
-! •> Winona Dally New»
losing the first two games of Brian Taylor in Saturday 's due to the absence of Benty, n their 14th in n row at the Nas- to a theatrical production and
game.
¦* Winona, Minnesota
U PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIOHT DOURBON
^ffi ^SaS&TiytnMftVi\ \
the ehnnipl (uwhlp.. sork,,s ,
livo-timo member of the West sou Coliseum In Unioiidnle, held their playoff games In a
11
wwsHiy- DisriiUD AND iiomto ay
,.
„-»%/ talf i^ 3\\\nl« 'u l
Mali
"lie apparently got some Division All-Star turn,
spokesman
Harvey
N.Y.,
'
IlAMOISIIlllMCO,
where
they
havo
beaten
V
sm.ill,
suburban
nrcna.
'Hie
THt
MMHB.
l .' ..f M
«tf\\\vKV Wi l
I
\
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.ll|-W* ,.MM. K«TUCKY
Kirk pnlrick said JJoaty 's doctor und of infection. Ho had it lanNeither Govnn , moved fro m the Stars six times in six meet- WHA has banned use of that
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WS§ gils split
with Gustavus

ST. PETER, Minn. _ Winpna olauson also had three hits and
State, split & wqmetfs softball Bryce Carlson added two more.
doubleheader .with - Gustavus
."- . ' .FIRST ftArte:- ..(7)
• ''¦
Adolphus here Saturday, drop- GlilUvut¦ '(»)• ;. Wlnoni
¦¦
¦
•
'
' •
. .»brh
»brh
.
ping the opener 9-7 but winning Severson.j*
' 4 2 1 Nlckolausn.si 51 1
the nightcap 27-3. ' VV
Nelson.rf ¦ 3 2 0 Baade.lb
400
' . 31 1
_ _ f . * . 4 1 3 Bfliley.ef
The Warriors thus took a 5-1 R».hke
Beearie,cf .: - 2 0 2 Schutt. If :
32 2
4 0.2
record into today's 4 >,m. con- Ruettter,2b . 5 0 1 Feye/c
'orv,c . '. . 5 2 1 Blgalk,p .
401
Nels
'
test with Luther in Winona.
Blestcfcer.p
4 0 1 Carlson,!* . 3 1 1
Volti.lb
3
1
0
Gondeck,rf-cf
31 1
:
four-run,
sixth-in• ;Despitfr . a
Zellar,3b
. - '3' 10 Schmidts
311
- ¦¦'—.— Llnce.rt
ning rally, the Warriors were
10 1
10 1
Total! 33 9 10 l>Oarey/ph
unable to stop Gustavus in the
¦
¦
Tolllj 3471i
opener after the; Gusties explod- .: ' '•¦ : ' :Y - ' " . .
Schmidt In 7fh .
ed for .se-ven runs in the seoond a-Slnsled for
: v.....,.....;. 072 000 : t-9
¦/ ¦ ¦
<¦';.:¦ GUSTAVUS
inning.; ' .
....;.. * ..... 200 014 0-7
WINONA
;. WSC, •which. outhit GA 12-10 E—Nlckolauson 3, Baade, Feye, Carlion, Gondeck, RiBlbke, Volh. RBI—Feye
in the first game, tool out its 1, Blaalk, Llnce Ji Schmidt 2. Severson,
J. Kelson,* Ralhke 1, Beeans 3, K. Nelfrustrations , in the iightcap', son
2. 2B—Feye, K. Nelson. SB—Feye ,
however, with four bi g: innings. RaHike, Volh. Df-WSG ISchmldt-Basde) .
LOB—WSC
9, GustSVUS 12.
The Warriors scored five runs .
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
in: the ¦first inning, six in the
(L, 2-1) ,. 7 : 10 9 S 8 3
fourth , -. eight in the iif th and Blaalk
Blesecker (WP) .. 7* 12 7 7 . i -' .S
sixth, outhitting GA 15-4 be- HBP—Nelson (by Bigalk).
hind the pitching of Lyime
SECOND GAME

Carey. . V

y Garey led the onslaught by going 5-f0r-5, including a pair of
doubles, scoring : four: runs' and
drivingIn eight more, Sue Nick-

Hapquartet
sets record

ROCHESTER, Minn .— Winona High's track team ' was introduced to some of the strongest prep competition in . the
Btate here Saturday in the first
annual ¦.Rochester Mayo Invitational.:- .-:- ..
The Winhawks ' finished 12th

with'lB^pritS^in'Trshould be

noted that ¦ Coach Jim Film's
sqiiad was ' without tlie services
of its top sprinter , Dave Wald'
-¦
eh, who,was ill.;.yy
White . Bear Lake . wony the
team title with 84 pointsy perennial Big Nine Confcr&nce champion Rochester John Marshall
was second with 70, Albert Lea
and Mayo tied for third with
61 each and¦ Wayzata was fifth
with 43. .. •"'• :¦
Bloomington Jefferson wound
up sixth , with X42 j, followed by
White Bear' Lake Mariner 41;
Coon-Rapids 40, Edin a West 34,
South St. Paul 26, Fridley 24,
Winona , St. Louis: Park io, Stillwater 4, Park of Cottage Grove
2 and Hopkins Lindbergh 0.
• Winona's distance medley relay foursome of flic* Thurley,
Dean Emanuel, Ken Trautmann
and Mike Aeling; won the : event
by nearly a five-second margin
ahead of Mayo and s et a school
record in the process , clocked
in 10:53.6, easily surpassing the
old mark of 11;33.51, -and just
two seconds shy of th'eyBig Nine
record. ¦'.
Mike Trainor , Thurley, Dean
Emanuel and Aeling combined
for a time of 3:29.4 in the mile
relay, their best effort of the
season , but it was only good
for fourth place, Jefferson 's
foursome won the event with
a 3:28.7 clocking.
Winona 's other points came
from a fifth-place hea ve of 51-5
by John Schollmcier in the shot
put and a ju mp of 12-0 by Mark
Hacsley in the pole vault.
Winona will host Mayo and
La Crosse Logan in JI triangular
meet at Jefferson Field Thursday at 4 p.m.
' ¦ _ ¦ '_ ' ' ' ¦ ' , ' ¦ ¦ '
_..
._.
.
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Ouslavut (l)

. . . Wlnoni (27)

¦brh ' • •
abrh
Sev«rion,s«-p 4 01 Nlckplausn.ss 5 2 3
Moi)W .3b
3 10 Oarlson,2b
.6 3 2
Raihkt.rf
3 0 0 Llnce.rf . . 3 4 0
' -. .4 4 -1
Beesne.cf
.3 0 1 Feye.c .
32 1
Nerson.c . -• 3 10 Sctiult.lf . .
Blesetker.is-p 3 11 Carey.p
-545
VoMi.lb
2 00 Gondeck.ef
310
30
Ruether,H
3 0 0 Bosde,lb
. 4
31 «
Zellar,2b
3 0 1 Sdimldt^b
* Aftdrewson.rf 00 0
.
Ill
Total* 2« 3 4 b-Spence c-Kepp
211
v-Meerklni' . 1 1 - 1
- ¦
¦' '
• ' " Totals 44tnl
.b-HIt for. Feye In <SttV .
'
..
¦' . c-HIt for Gondeck In 4th
. Hit for -Schutt in «th ';'
. . . .. . . . . . . . . 100 000 1
- 3
GUSTAVUS
W I N O N A - ..-. . . , . . . V - . . . . . 520 «M X-27
E—Mcerklns, Schmidt, Severson, Mouw
J,. Beeane, Blesecker,. Zellar 3. " RBI :^Beeane. Severson 2, Feye 2, Carey 8,
Scliutt 2, Meerklns 1. Llnce, Speftce. ,28—
Feye, Meerklns, Carey 2. 3B—Nlckolauson ' 2. SB—Carey, Baade; S^-Schirtt,
Ralbke. SF—Schmidt. LOB—WSC 7, Gi«tavus.S. :¦
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
3 1 3 1
Carey (W. 3-0) ., 7 - 4
Severson (LP). . '.... 5
8 15 -f :& ¦ S
Blesecker . . . . . , . . ; . 2.
7 12 5 . 3 I
HBP— Schmidt'(by Severson).

fcM grabi
fop honors in
M-C Relays
DECORAH, Iowa - ElgLnMillyille ran away with team
competition in the third annual
Mabel-Canton Relays held here
aty Luther . College Saturday.
, -- The Watchmen piled up 132
points , in the/hoys meet to 80
for runner-up Xewiston.
Lanesboro was third with 56,
Spring Grove had 39, Rushford
was ynext VTOth. '36 followed hy
North Winneshiek , Iowa , 35,
Houston .29 , Preston 24, MabelCanton 16 -and Chatfield 16.
E-M's girls team wound up
with : . lio points compared
with 92 for North Winneshiek,
57 for Chatfield 45 for lewis^
ton, 20 for Mabel-Canton
, 17V4
for Lanesboro , 13% for Houston ,
33 for Preston: and 4 for Spring
Grove..
Renee Becker of E-M won the
. 100 and 220 and teammate Pattey Moore took both the discus
and shot put ,
.

Discus — Lttrry Hosflna (MC) 140-9;
Shot Put — Ores Schuchard (EM) 4t-6i
Long ¦ Jump - Pete Bothun (Ll 19-7j
Polo Vault - . Pit Appel. (EM) lfr-9;
Hloh Jump — Bothun (L) 5-10; 100-Vd.
Dash — Rick Chapman ( E M ) lUi J20Yd. Dash — Chapman ( E V ) - .23.1; > Mile
Run — Gary . Servais (Lew) 4.W.5. - ...
Two-Mile Relay — Lewiston : 1:41.1 ;
Sprint Medley Relay — Lewiston 3:51.0;
MO-Yd . Relay. . ' .— ' Elsln-MIIIWIIj MI.5;
es<VYd.. Relay — Elnln-Mlllvllle 1:37.5;
Wile - Relay - Elaln-Mlllvllle 3:4l .6i
JM-Yd . : High Hurdo Shuttle Relay Eloln'.MIllvllle 51.0; 350-Yd . Low Hurdle
Shuttle- Relay - Elgln-Mlllvllle 44.3.
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REPORT OF CONDITION , CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES , OF

The Merchants National Bauk
of Winona , in the State of Minnesota , at lhe
close of business on April 24, 1974

Published In response to call mado by COMPTROLL
;
rtuuL ER
OF THE
CURBPNCV
™E CURRENCY,
' 'c oh
undtr 7Jtlo IJ, United it/tle, Cede, Socllin Ul.
¦
'
_ .
. ' ASSETS
.
Cash n ntl duo from hankfl (Includlno » Nono unposted debits)
$ uu.Vlli
U.S. Treasury Mturttlts . ' . . . ; . . . .
Oblloatlons ol' other . U.S. Government nnoncles and ' co'rp'or' nil'c'nj " ' ' ' ' ' ' 2 ' 193 ' ^02 57
.
.
.
.
.
s ,tu l1773
!
Obligations ol Stairs and- political subdiv isions
'
'
' '"" ¦ " • • • ' • • 6
Other iccurllles (Includlnd » Nmio. corporato slock)
tj lX 'ii
Fodorn l funds sold anrl wcurlllrj purchased undor florcomtnts '
'
'
rC5C
¦
" ••
'1 ,100,000.00
¦ '"
,..
. .
i
""«" "
.
40 039 CIS 21
' ' ¦( (
Bank . promlsns , furnllnro and IlKluros. and ' olher '
'""
' '
'
nsr. els renre'.cnlimi banl; promises .
1,344 9119 45
'
'
'
'
Rr-nl r-st.iln nv,n-d olher than b.ink pranilsos
. . , , . ,.
..
3},' 7;?' lil
'
Cujlorncrs ' llnhlllly in |l-ils bank on ncceplances oulslnndln'g " '. ' . ' , : "
111 431 11
'
'
Olher aisels (Including S Mono direct lonsn llnanclna)
.,
3?4 ,4W7 i

' J,

t i

Tnlnl A'.scls . , . . . , . .

'
. . t t V l i .ioy33

LIADI1.ITIES
Demand dopo'.llr, o( Individuals, parln 'orslilps , anil corporations .....$11,091,050, 06
Tlmo and sr.vln iis deposits nt individuals , partnership],
¦
and corporations
. ..
,
45,039,187,02
Dopes 'ts ol Unite:,! Slntcs Oovernnr-nl
JS2.665.2S
¦ },7J4 .143.31
Dopojl Is ol Sl.ilc. - .ind railllkal subdivisions
D-po-,lls ol conimortlfll b< iiks
,
1,333,011.09
Corllllnl and . ollicers ' chocks , e.|c
165,357 .60
Total deposits
;
357,599, 419, 41
*
Tnlnl
doinin
l
il
.
( *)
p:nll!,
S13,iM,.54,64
lb) Totnl llmo and -invliips ilrposlls
544,095,964,75
cadorri| tuntli purchd«od and eocurlllos nnld under
aorornioplj In iDpuirlin'.o
.,,,,
250.000 00
Acceptanms rxnculnd by or lnr arr.nunl cl llils hnnk nntl outstanding ,.
111, 131.11
Olher IIA WIJII OS
:
I
1,177.630. IS
,
.,.
BC SERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Resnrvrt (or hnd -ili*hl los-n"' on , lourn (set up purtunnl lo
.,,,
, , ,. .,
I R S rullnus)
Total l.lnhlllllos

«.5?,133, <1(l,67
J

60?,I29. 78

Tolnl Reserves on Loans end Sou'rilloi , , . .
$ 609,129.70
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capllnl nolos and rtcl>rnliires
,,..,1 JOO.OOO.OO
" ri Duo 3-i-n? ssoo.ooo.oo
3,191 ,6116.00
CquilV copltal-tct ' ll
Common sinck-lolni p/i r v.iluo .,,,,,,..,.,,.,,,
,,......,,,.,.,,.,. 1,175,000.00
shares
nutlinrlteti
25,500
No
No. shares oulslandlng 27,500
lilOS.OOO.OO
Surplus , , ,
, ,,.
941 ,&B6.9H
Undivided profits
••-• ,
, . , . , * U^ifiUM
AcoW'ls
'
U1,43<1,305,31
Iqlnl Llnliii llics , Kciorves, and Oip'lnl Accounts
MCMOBANDA
AveMtio nl Inlnl tlciml Is for Ihn 15 calwdrir dnys enillno ' wllh
$51,361,117.31
cnll d.ilo . . , . .
Avcrnno ot tnlnl loans lor Ihn 15 calondnr days endlnn wllh
;
HM5J. BS7.J1
coll dalo
I, K. A, Poblockl, c ashier, ol lho nbavo namnd hank do hereby doclnrn (hot Ihls
correct
to
lho
best
ol
my
knowledge
anil
bollol,
li
I
run
and
report ol ccndlllon
K. A, PODI.OCKl
attest
th»
corr«ctno»
ol
this
report
ol
condlllon
dlraclon
Vt/», Iho undoraljnod
¦nd doclnro thai It has been examined by ui and to ths best ot our knowlcdgo
,M MM I. true m, correct.
^ THE0DQRE B1KANZ
L. R. WOODWORTH
JAMES J. JERESEK
Directors
TQlnl

Capital

Scoreboard
Pro Hockey Ployoffs
¦' • ¦ ' - 'V' - "NHtV" '' V.
.
.

SEMIFINALS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, New York 3; Philadelphia win» ¦4-3. y .
.' -FINALS ; ¦
TUESDAY'S CAME . , - .: .
Philadelphia
¦ ¦at* Bosloti

¦

". WHA :X '. -Y.

•SEMIFINALS .
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Ctilcago
ti
Tor onto 2; series tied 3-3.
• ¦ - . MONDAY'S GAME
¦ Otleago at Toronto
•

Pro BoskehbolI Playoffs
¦y NBA' : y X X - X - X

¦' ' FINALS.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS . . .
Milwaukee 97, Boston 89; series
tied
¦

¦•¦ ¦ ..a*.- . ,. -

'

-~

-

TUESDAY'S GAME
.Boston* at Milwaukee '¦ ¦

-: "- ' . ABA • . :. '

: " -' ¦ FINALS .*.:
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
NDW Yorii 118, Utah 94; New York
leads. -2-O.
TODAY'S GAME '
New. York at Utah .
;

;Pro Baseball
•
¦:
NATIOMAL LEAGUE
..
EAST
W. L, Pet. OB ¦
St. Louis ..... ....... 14 12 - .538
'
- . Phil-adelphla , ...... 13 12 .520 . Va
Montreal .......... TO 10 .500 1
Chicago-• ..¦
;., 9 13 ,109 3
New York ......... 10 15 ,400 3'/_ i
Pittsburgh ..,...: .: 8 - 1 4 ,354 ; . 4
WEST
Los Angeles , . ._ . . ' 13 ¦» ,667
¦ Houston . . / .- . . . . . . 17 10 ,W7 IVe
.. '.. Cincinnati
........,.12 11 ¦'¦¦&&;..:4
San Francisco .... 14 13 .519 4
' Atlanta .....-: ...;... 13 .14 .481 '5 .
¦- San Diego . . . . . . . . . 12 16 .429 6Vb
SATURBAY'S RESULTS
¦ Chlcaao
^ 3,^Clncinn.atl _, 2, IT Innings
Houston 3, Sti. Louis"*!
Pttlledelplila
7, .Los Angeles 3
.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San ,i>lego . 5-4, New York 4^, 2nd
game 10 Innings
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 2
. Philadelphia 3, Los Angeles 2
. " San Francisco 4^, Montreal 0-1
Cincinnati 5: Chicago 2
St., Louis .3, Houston 1
TODAY'S GAMES
Sat* Diego (Freiselben 2-0) st PMIa¦
dclphla (Carlton . 2-2), night '
San Francisco (Bryant 0-1) at New
York (Seaver 1-2),. night
Los Angeles .(MessersrolftV 2-0) at
Montreal (AlcAnaliy 1-3); ' night
TUESDAY'S GAMES
¦
Atlanta at Chicago
San Diego at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night ¦
- . Los Angeles - at Montreal, nigfrt . . .
San: Francisco* at New York, nlotit' *
Pittsburgh at Houston, -night • .'¦ • •
AMERICAN LEAGUE '
.
¦ 'EAST ' :
:
_ '' W. -. -L. Pct;". G B'
New York . . . . . . . . . 15 12 .556
... 12 .12 .500 1 Vi '
Detroit .- ..
¦
Cleveland .. ........ 12 13: .485 2
Baltimore . ,:.,..,. 11 1 2 . 478 1
Milwaukee ,..;.;. . 10* 11 .476 2 .
Boston .;..;....;.. 11 15 .423 3W
' WEST - ..*
.Texas ;.,.i........ 15 10 .64)0 . : '¦
¦: . California '. -..../... 15 111 .577 . _<-. *.
'
' Chicago
.. 12. ll* .5122 2
Oakland ... ,.•;... -.¦ . 12 . 13 .4)0 3
Minnesota- ,. . . . ; . . . .: 11 12 . .478. -3 • - . '
Kansas Clly . ; . .'.. 10 14 .417 -4'/,
: . :¦¦ / ¦ SATURDAY'S RESULTS .' - *
Cleveland B, Oakland .2 . '
. California 3, Baltimore 1 . - "Kansas ' City . 5/ '. Nev/ .- 'Ycrk 1SUNIDAY'S RESULTS
:
.
. ..California 8.. Baltimore 7
' Texas 5-8, Boston 3-10
Minnesota 8, Detroit '3 "¦ . .
¦ Chicago. 4,
Milwaukee 3
Kansas City 8,' New York . 1
Oakland 3-3, Cleveland 0-9 • *• ¦ * '
. TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago . (Perzanowskl 0-0) "at Detroit
(Coleman . 5-1), night •
New - York . (Tldrow . 1-3) . a t . Texas .
" (Clyde 1-0), night- .
Cleveland (Peterson 1-0) at California
¦¦ ' • • (Stoneman l-l)y night
.
./Baltimore (Cuellar. 0-3)- at Oakland
(Llndblad 1-1), night '
TU ESDAY'S GAMES
New York at Texas, night
Chicago at Detroit, night ¦ - ¦- ..
/ Minnesota at-Milwaukee, night
. . Cleveland -el ,California, night
Baltimore at yoakland, night , : .

NIC Baseball
.

W. L, Pet. ca

WINONA ST. .....
Southwest St. ......
St; Cloud St. ......
¦ Bemldii- .-SI.'
-.
i.- .....
.
UM-Morrls ....
Moorhead . St. ..;...

.....

7:
8
8.
6.
4• .
2

3
4.
4
7
8
8

.700
.«7 .
.<S67¦ * '
¦
.4V7 3 - .
.333 : 4- . .
.200 .5 .

Prep Baseball

TODAY'S GAMES
Mankato East at Winona Hlsh
TUESDAY'S GAME
Cotter at La Crosse Aquinas, 4:30 p.m.

Minnesota prep
baseball ratings

(Compiled by Minn. State High School
Assn.) .
Baseball Coaches
¦ :¦ .* '¦
.
l. Rlchfleld
'
2..Sti Cloud Apoll_.
3. Rochester JAA ¦
¦
.4, Coon 'Rapids ' ¦
.y ' ¦ • • •
¦5. Park Center ¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
_;
6. Austin
¦
¦¦ • <'— .
¦7. Mpls. Roosevelt
. ¦
¦¦
8; Hastings ¦ •¦ ' - . ' ¦ * ,
9... Anoka .
lO. BIdom. Jefferson • '
11. New . Ulm .
12. Morris . ¦
.
^3.. St. •,Jarries
14. Dassel-Cokato . _
is; Bemldii :.. ..
16. Faribault
•¦¦•. . -. .'
17. Minneot a .
18. Melrose .
19. LltcWjeld ¦; "
' ; y
20. Eveleth

Tennis

TODAY'S MEETS
Cotter at La Crosse Aquinas, 4:30 p.m.
Mankato East1 at Winona High, 4.p,*Ti.
TUESDAY'S MEETS
Winona St. .girls af. College of St.
Catherine, - 4 p.m.

Golf

TODAY'S MEETS
Mankato East at. 'Winona * High, 3:30
p-m.
Winona St. . at Luther
La Crescent, Roch. Lourdes at. Cotter/
3:30 p.rn.

Track

MEV

Oatzlaff clears
^ilidhjupiip

md^^

ST. PAUL, Minn. X— . Bob
Briewiiigton turned in another
record - freaking performance
for Win&ha State's track , team
in. the annual Macalester Invitational, lere .Friday iand Satur'
day. .' . . ¦
Thei senior from Wyota was
clocked . In 9:22.0* iri the 3,000meter steeplechase to break the
school record (9.31.6)
¦ he set last
year.' .
VV' . ' ButyBrewingtoh , who now has
qualified for. .the NAIA outdoor
chanipi&nships. in Arkadelphia ,
Ark., May 23-25, had to settle
fbr second place. Mike Francis
of :Moiwhead. .'State : won the
event in 9:1».4.
Freishihan Bob Bestul of Winona turned in his personal best
time in the 440-yard intermediate hurdles, 56.6, but failed to
place after qualifying .lor the finals on Friday. Mark Smith . and . Luther
Manion were seoond and . fifth
respectively in the high : jump;
although both jumpers cleared
6-g. and Manion placed fifth in
the1 long jump by going 21-9.
Bob Eiselt, a freshman from
Blue Earth , ran the three-mile
run in 14:53, just seven seconds
off the Winona State record set
by John Rahman back in 1967.

?

Winona Dally NeWt -JO
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Winona, Minnesota
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Compiled from Daily News \vire services
' • : WORLD TE^VI TENNIS, the latest product of the mod•.
ern sports explosion, debuts tonight with the Philadelphia
Freedoms —^ led by Billie Jean King — exchanging strikes,
with the Pittsburgh Triangles, directed by Ken Rosewall .*..: .DAVID PEARSON averaged . 130,220 miles per hoar and
held off repeated challenges,to. capture the Winston SCO stock
car race by two car lengths over Benny Parsons . . . :
JACKY ICEX of Belgium and Jean-Pierre Jarier of France
led all the way to win the i;000 Kilometers; of Francorchamps
race for sports cars in a Matra Simca: .. .
GENERAL MANAGER-COACH Jacqies PJaiite of the
Quebec Nordiques and Paul. Racine/ president of the WHA
club resigned ;. . .
DEAN ANDERSON 6-2 younger brother of Wisconsin star
basketball scholar
Gary Anderson, has accepted, a Wisconsin
¦¦¦
' shio •.;¦•¦ .-.:.- : ":¦ ¦'. .
. : ¦ '"
:.. .' yuW-EAU CLAIRE snapped the nine-year wign. of TJWOshkosh as Wisconsin State University Conference! • tennis
champion as three Blugold players took singls tingles ..¦•-.* . ¦' ¦:¦
UW-STEVENS POINT and UW-La Crosse tied¦ with 74
points to share the WSUC track crown .:.. : : :
BUTCH LEE of New York's DeWitt Clinton High School
accepted ya basketball -scholarshipifrom Marquette University

Austin Pacelli's ,track team
trimmed Cotter by a .72%-58Vi
margin in a_ dual meet held
Sunday afternoon at Jeffersoa
Field . to overshadow , an out- ,
standing . individual performanco
;
by; Cotters . Riok Gatzlaff^
Gatzlaff , a . slenderV'senior,. ¦
cleared 6-2 to win the high, jump
arid was-clocked in 10.7 ;ih wiDirijig thei 100-yard dash.
Jeff Breza of Cotter won the
long jump . with a leap of 191, teammate Terry ; Fleming
took the :880-yard run in 2:12.7
and the Ramblers' . mile relay
team beat Piacelli with a time
of 3:57.4. Bill Bamhrick of Pacelli won
both the\low hurdles (22.0) and
high hurdles (15.7), and teammate Larry Gavin took the shot
•
discus (1A4-:
put (44-5%).
¦ ¦Xand
'
"
:
. / xX y .
.::.
y
.3%).
;¦ Tuesday the Ramblers ywill.
take part in . the Holmen .Re- :
lays in Hohnien , Wis., beginning ;
;
at 4:30 'p;m. .;¦•

FORI^R MdUNDS VIEW High School basketball star
Mark Landsberger said he will enroll at the^ University, of
Minnesota;, the .68 Landsberger averaged 24 points, a t . Ian
Hancock JC in California . . . ' .-:
PETER OOSTERHUIS WON the French Opea Golf Championship . . .
SANDRA SPUZICH saink a six-loot par putt on the fifth
extra hole to win a threeway ' playoff with Dohna Caponi
Young and Kathy Whitworth in the Lady Tara Golf Tournament.

7"
' - - '.. x7r,'^^y' 'YYr "''X. ^%Xfrf ^

' "' > ! "' "'^''" ' !',*', '-^V—- ' -^^f
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TUESDAY'S MEETS
Cotter at Holmen Relays, 4:30*: p.m.

Girls' Softball

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Gustavus.' Adolphus 9-3, Wnona ' St.
7-27
TODAY'S GAME
Luther- at- Winona . St:. . 4 p.m.

Girls' Swimming

. SATURDAY'S RESULTS .-. '
BIG NINE MEET—
. Roch. Wayo 101,. 'Winona, High 71'/-,
Austin 58, Rcch. JM
¦ 45J Albert Lea
' . ' • 38.%, Owatonna 14 • ¦ ' '

'' ''
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Debbie Sommers
Hi Point Rider ?I ty ^ix x h^
^LrJ&uJ&Ji ^

Debbie Sommers of Fountain
City, Wis., earned the . Hi Point
Rider Award : ih the: Winona
County Humane Society Gym-khana held at . the Big : Valley
Ranch ln East Burns Valley Saturday, y
Miss Sommers, riding either
Little Sugar or Lady Lucy, took
first in jumping figiire 8,.' stake
race, speed , barrels and clover
leaf barrels competition and finished -with 28 points . V
The Reserve,. Hi Point Rider
Award went to Heidi Bothering
of Cochrane, Wis. Riding Twiggy, Miss Rothering took first in
the tire race, musical sacks and
ride & lead and wound up with
23 points. :

SIT. A BUCK — l: Sue Picha, Jackson, Winona; 2. : Cindy Flipenko,- Lltlla
Soaao Deb Sommers, Fountain Clly; 3.
Sandy Pomeroy, Dewey; Lori ' Pomeroy,
Chicago (4) ;
Milwaukee (3) :
Winona . " .
abrhbl
STAKE RACE — 1. . Lady Lucy, Deb
a* r h b l
Kelly.rf
3 2 1 0 DMay.rf
5 I 3 0 Sommers, Fountain .CUy,* . 2. Taffy, Joan
Bradfdrd.rf 1.0 OO : Money,3b
4 1 3 3 Glasgow, La Crosse; ,3. Poco Doe Baby,
Orta.dh ' ¦ 5 0 1 0 Briggs. lf
4 0 2 0 Julie Gardner , Winona. . ¦
••¦ 4 0 2. 1 ¦
Allao;lb
ScolWb
5 0 1 0 . SPEED BARRELS - . - 1. Lady. Lucy,
MuseMb
00O0
Mitc'hcll.dh 5 0 0 0 Dob Sommers, Fountain . City; 2. Little
Mellon,3b
4 0 2 1. Colucclo.cl 4 0 0 0 Sugar, '- . Cindy- Filipenko, * ,. Deb Sommers,
CMay.lf
5 0 1 0 Porters
0 0 0 0 Fountain City; 3. Spinner, Sandy PomHendrsn,cf 3 0 1 0 Moore.c
4 0 2 0 eroy, Winona. •
Sanlo,2b . 4 1 1 O Garcla,2b . 3 1 1 0
EGG 8. SPOON — 1..Cindy Pomeroy,
Herrmonh .c 4 0 1 0 Younl.ss
3 0 0 0 Mr. Mickey, Winona;; 2. Sandy PomDent.ss 4 112
Berryflh
1 0 0 0 eroy, Dickie, Deb Goelatran, Winona;
Kaat.p
0 0 0 0 Slalon.p
0 0 0 0 3 Heidi Rothering, Tw iggy, - . Cochrane. ;
Accsta.p
O O O O ' -Rodrlguei,p- '0 o ' D' O
JUMPING FIGURE a — 1. Lady. Lucy,
Forsler .p
0
0
0
0
—
Deb Sommers, Fountain Clly; 2. spinner,
¦
Totals 38 312 3 Sandy Pomeroy, Winona; 3. Twiggy,
Totals 37 4 1)4
Heidi Rolhcrinn.
;
POLE PENDING - 1 . LIttl« Sugar,
CHICAGO . . . . . . . . , . ; . . . . 100 010 020—4 Cindy Filipenko, Deb Sommers, FounMILWAUKEE .. . . . . . . . 0 0 0 000 003—3 tain City; ' 5. Lady Lucy, Deb Sommers',
, DP—Chlcaoo 1. LOB—Chicago 13, Mil- Fpwilain City; 3. Twlogy, Heidi Rolherwaukee 11 . 2B—Moore. HR—Detif 1, Inn,1 Cochrane;
Money 4. SB—Kelly 2, ' Henderson, MelRIDE AND LEAD - 1. Twiggy, Heidi
ton, Moore. S—Herrmann .
Rblhering, Cochrane; 3. L«dy Lucy, Deb
PITCHING SUMMARY
Sommers,. Fountain Clly; 3. Joe Barr ,
IP H . R ER BB SO Heidi Rotlierlng, Ccchran«,
Kaat (W, 4-1) .... 8KTI1 3 ' 3 1 3
MUSICAL SACKS - 1. Hcldl RotherAcoste . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
1 o--o
1 0
ing, Twiggy; Cochrane; !.¦ . Lody Lucy,
Fqrster ...
W O O
0 0 0 Deb ' Sommers, ' Fountain City; 3. SpinSlalon (I, 3-3) . . 6 . 11 4 4 3 3
ner , Siipcly Pomeroy, Winona.
Rodrlouci
.',;. 1
0. - . .0 0" '3
TIRE RACE — .1. Hcldl . Rothering,
1
- . ' Acosta pitched to two batters In 9lh.
Twlco y, Cochrane; 1. Spinner, Sandy
Save—Forslcr 5. HBP—by ' Kaat (Mon- Pomeroy, Winona; 3, Lady Lucy, Deb
ey); T-i:39, A-17,955,
Sommers, Fountain Clly.
CLOVER-LEAF BARRELS — 1. Little
Sugar, Debbie Sommers, Fountain City;
5. Spinner, Sandy Pomeroy, Winona; 3.
Twiggy, Heidi Rothering, Cochrane.
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
MIACUM-Dgluth 7-2, Augsburg 4-S
SI, Thcmaj 1-6, Gustavus Adolphus 4-4
.
BIG TEN— . '
Minnesota 7-4, Norlhwoslern 1-0
Wisconsin 3-7, Iowa 2-8
Michigan 1, Michigan SI. 1
. ' Indiana SI. 5-2, Indiana 0-1 (NC)
TUESDAY'S GAMES
COLLEGEVILLE , Minn. LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St . Mary ' s at UM-Dululh (3), 1 p.m.
Cotter finished fifth In the St.
Luther at Wlncnn SI. (2), 5 p.m.

;

Brewington
breaks mark

Sports in brief
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Brewers

College Baseball

Ramblers iiith in
net invitational

Warriors net
squad loses 3

MANKA.TO , Minn. - Winona
State lost three tennis matches
here over tho weekond , bowing
to Gustavus Adol phus' junior
varsity a-l , St. Cloud Slato 5-4
and Mankato Stale 6-3. ¦
Tho Warriors , 5-11 in duals ,
will host Rochester Community
College Wednesday at 2 p.m.

GA JV 8, WSC 1
Tlm Dulornc (GA) del. Randy Qulnl
(W) 4-2, i-1i John Skaden (W) dof.
Jerry Ryan (GA) e-2, «• _; Pnlor Fallen
(GA) (Inl. tllll Colclouol. (W) <S'3 , 6-4;
Druco Ton IOA) del. Mnrk Ollum (W)
a-2 , 7-a; Bob Rudnllus (G/\) del. John
Parrot! (W) 6-7, d-Ji Davo Blebor (GA)
del. Larry Nyslwll IW) 4-2 , «-0; Dulorac,
Rudollm (GA) del. Ou|nt, SKaden (W)
1-a , U, 6-li Poo, Pallen (OA) del . Colclouoh, Ol tum (W) 6-4, 6-3 ; Ryan, Dlchor
(GA) d<i.. Parroll, Nystcd t W ) 6-0, 2-t,

St. Cloud 5, WSC 4
Quint (Ml) del. Polo Mnltor (C) 6-4,
6-1 ; Don Gabrlnlson (C) del, Skaden
(W) 6-4, 6-4; Colclouoh (W) del, Jol(
Schurrir (C) 6-4, 7-5; Randy Schwlctitonliam (C) dol, Oflum (W) 6-J, 6-2; Pnt
litter (C) del. Parrot! (W) 6-2, 6-3; Jim
MacGllibon (C) del. Nystedt (W) 6-4,
6-3; Quint, Skaden (W) dof, G*il>rlalion,
Schwlehlmiboro ' ( C ) 6-4, 6-1i Colclouoh.
Oltum (W) del. Matter, Schurrcr (C)
6-3, 6-3; Ullor, MacGIDhtin IC) dol. Parroll, Nystcci l (W) i-3 , M, 6-4 ,
Mankato 6, WSC a
Qulnl CWI del. Somervlllo Wfti d-1,
i-D Vnlonln (M) d<?V. Sknden (W)V«-7,
6-4, Mt Colclouoh (W) dol, Babb (Ml
6-4, 1-6, 4-4) Saliwoool (M) det, Oltum
(VV) t-7, i-ii lancella I M ) det. Parrot!
(W) 6-4 , 4-1; ' Hansen (M) dot. Nysledt
(Wl i l , 6-3; Qulnl, Sknclon (W) del.
Hansen, Solzwc pol .(Ml 6-4 , ' 4'4, 7-5;
Vnlonla , Somervlllo (M) dot. Colcloui.li,
Ollum ( V I ) IS, 6-0;; B«bb, Lancello
(Ml dol. Parrotl, Nyilodt (W) 4-2, 6-1.

John 's High School Invitationnl
Tennis Meet here Saturdny as
Tom Van Deinse and Paul Wadden look third in doubles.
St. Paul Cretin won the meet
with C'/j points , followed by St.
Thomas Academy willi 7 , St.
Paul Academy 6% , Austin Pacelli 6 and Cotter 3>,i.
Van Deinse and Wadclcn won
their first two matches before
losing to a St. Paul Academy
duo in the semifinals and'-bttuncing hack lo detent, a Cretin twosome for third place , lO-o.
Paul Von Deinse and Pete
Puschel were eliminated earl y
in singles competition.
Colter was to travel to La
Crosso Aquinas for a 4:30 p.m.
dual meet todny.
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JIUS ?2 os t0 ?2 25
Fed. Ex. Tax per tire ,
depending on size
13 SIZES
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snd tire off your car

\ \ \ ENGINE
: TUNE-UP
4

BIus 52.53 to $2 58 .
Fed Ex. Tax per tire,
depending on size
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IF NEFDED. Wheel cyls $8 50
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CARS
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Comploto
.front end in- '
•

epoctlon • Camber,
coster,
and toe-in j ut by precision
equipment.
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5 WAYS TO PAY t^ dur OWn Customer Credit Plan ? Master CluiRt • BnnkAnnilcard • American Exprps*! Money C»rd ? C«rtn BUnc'iii
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win championshi ps
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(Independent ©oodyear Dealer)
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER

?!30
•/RUCK SERVICE CENTER
H
HS
S
H
I
5,1 Serviw Dr Hw 61 Wost
R5HSSSS!V Hours:° Mon Frl " n,m*to 5;00 p,m
SJ

4th and Main
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m. lo 5:00 p,m. ^ ^Sm^^M^M
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
Hl^29VEdtt_fll

" '
*
*"'' ^^ a 'm * '° ^ N °°n

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
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NELSON TIRE SERVBCE

j

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Dinna
Bauer and Allen Goetzman of
Winona won championships at l
twin appaloosn horso shows
horo ovor Uio weekend,
f
Bnuor was named champion
youlh rldor in (he Uno Lakes
nnd Sl. Paul shows as she rode
Humdinger 's Valentine nnd Joker's Montcnn to horsemanship,
barrels, pleasure reining and
showmanship titles.
Goetzman rode Prijico's Joker to grnnd chnmpion pe'rformnnce horse, placing in western ?
pleasure , reining, barrels, poles,
trail and western riding.
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Our specialists install,
adjust brnko linings all 4
wheels-inspectlvistr. Cyl ,
hoses- remove , clean ,
inspect, repack front wheel
bcurmgs & add fluid.
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and tire off your car

and tire off your car

.Transmission , differ- f t KB JS
*,
entlal oil check • Com- Tft t. tfttfl
*T
ploto chassis lubo •
^h|
Pnce includes oil nnd
jgJy LimltSqti.
^mr of oil per
labor • By appointment
customer.
°"ly' "
'
V

^

J78

G7815
H7815

PROFESSIONAL

,

plus ?3 13 io $3 19
Fed. Ex. Tax per tire,
depending on size
15 SIZES

plus $2 67 Io $2 97
Fed. Ex. Tax per tire,
depending on size
14 SIZES
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\A Winona Dilly New»
¦
" Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, MAY 6, 1974

1 om. New York
stock prices

DENNIS THE M ENACE : -V'V

Want Ads

Plumbing, Roofing

¦
¦
.;. '- ' -. 21 Dogs, Fet*;y Sorpplies 'y

42 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

'
HATCH DATES on B abcdcft^'-CWCW;
RENEW YOUR roof yourself at one-quar- BLACK AND tan male Dachshund, 3'A
XL-9,: XL-10 meat-lype chicksO May
454Tel.
ter
cost
of
ia
new
roof.
Write
off
40%
shots.
.
months old, papers,
3, 7, io;- 6-week old caponized birds,
as fax deduction. One coat—lfrytor
ITOW .
•1490 Tues; and Wed. after J. rest of
ducKflnsSi ' floslings available,
¦¦
¦
'
'
'
'
¦/
'
'
warranty. Tom . Speltz. Rolllnostone,
. . .;
:.
week anytime.
Watch our TV commercials on ChanMiiin. Tel. 689-2311.
See
us
9
p,m.
' Tei; . nel 8 APR.,. Wlh at ...
KITTENS, 2 females, give away.
for Dutchman cages or eutpmalic
•
'
¦
'
'
¦
TAKE A TURN for fhe better with Moen
¦
.
'
.
equipment.
'!.
;
.. , .
, '.' " .
'.452-2346.
chlckerr or .hoo feeding .
dialcet or 1-control faucets for kitchen
s Chick Sales, Alice Goede, Mgr.
¦' Bob'
- and bath.
economical, beau¦¦
¦ ' Convenient,
150 * W. 2nd, Winona . . AAlnn. . Tel. . 507¦
tiful. .• . :' .
43
•
454-1092, Home; 454-3755.
Horses, Cattle, Stock

AlliedCh .' ¦-.' 42% IBM : 223
AllisCh
9V8 IntlHrv ' 26ft¦
AHesS ; V 26% -InlPap. '• " 46 ¦
•AmBrnd " ¦: 36V4 Jns&L : . 19%
AirCan' 29l/» Jostens •;" 14
¦' NOTICE
ACyari . izaW Kencott . ¦ 38ft
;
Frank O'Lauglilin
AmMti- ; , .;7% .Kraft .- . " ' 46'/i
AVAIl-ABUE NOW;. Started XL-9 Extra
THIS newspaper will be responsible for
PLUMBING 1.HEATING
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
only one Incorrect , insertion of any
or
12
yh?
-l-iElFfeR^-lO
761
E;
6th
.
Tel.
452-8340
AT&T ' 47% Kresge , , 335/8
,
HOLSTj
afr'
a^
' .- classified adverlisemelnt published In
Prices. Finest eating tor broiling or
and vaccinated. Some
artificially
bred
'
Less care Is.required on startroasting.
AMF
W/a. Kroger
21!4
ad
the Want . Ads section. Check Vuor
Feullng , Fountain
.
springing.
George
and. call 452-3321 If a correction must
¦- :y : .. - - . ' ed birds and baby chick problems are
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 City. Tel, 687-7554; . . ;
Aneorida- 26% Loew's '- . -' . -17%.
¦•
eliminated. Caponized birds . available
b> made.
ArchDn ; 17% Marcor ¦ ' 24%
' ' on May 24fh, day old XL-9 on May 17.
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD.-\jjlrl wants babyheifers.
n
Holstei
SPRINGING
FIVE
Leghorn pullets for white eggs. We
20V8:Merck - - . " 79'/8
¦ArmcSi
' '
. sitting . for summer (after . June 1st).
Tel; Cochrane, Wis. . 248480?. '.-" . .. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —¦ -" '
have goslings . .and ducklings. Tel. 507Will live. In. Tel. 608-626-3491 after 5. ;
,'
AvcoCp: 6 MMM
70'/8
454-5070 dr write, Coral City Poultry
E-99. A— I, 5> -13, . 14, 18, Jl, 2*
Heifers.
Holslelri
Products, Inc.. Box 331, Winona. 'Minn.* *
BABYSITTING In my ¦ ¦ home.
'452- FOR.: SALE-Sprlnglng
BeatFds WA Minn. PL 16ft
'
¦ ¦" ¦ ¦: Tel.¦ ¦/
Minn. Tel.
Rushford,
• 7278. ' . ' .•; y.y -y ;.
located on¦ Breezy Acres. Free prica
John
Kahoun,
;
!.'.' :i^w-;y6RKy(.TJPi)- . '.-^--:With BefhStl '.¦•¦-¦¦' 31% ivJobOil' ,' ¦'. "-44%
•
..
.
.
¦ * .- ¦ ¦ : . • ' - •;
¦
'
. nst. - , - . . . y y ; :
.
;:'864-9230. , ;. ¦' ¦:. ' ; ' '.' . . " ; - .. further rises in various Interest Boeing ; 15Yz MnChm y ; 63ft
y Card of Thanks
:
ALTERATIONS,. MENDING, In my horne.
tiave
¦rates. -'-; now; Vwidely expected, BoiseCs ' ' '¦"¦17V4 MdntDn :* 29%
j
hat
boars
579 E. 4th', Tel. 454-5411.
Hampshire
lb.
TWO 300
y
46
Wanted-Liyestock
SfRENG- ". ' - . '
¦ seen service In our herd; also Berkstock prices headed lower in Brunswk . 15% NorflcWn .62%
I would like to thank my friends, relashire boar with breeding experience.
mora
can
pay
WANtED-^Wa
HORSES
,
and
pasteachers
Crosse.
Situations Wanted—Male : 30 William Schomberfl, Rt. I» >a
tives, classmates, .
quiet trading today, on the New BrlNor
39 \NMGas
.49
¦
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
¦
tors . for ' remembering me.' when . ..I
Tel. . 608-784-1771. . : ' ¦ . - - , -. ¦ . - . '.'
York Stock Exchange. . ..
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tal;.-715had. surgery -in Rochester. My Mom WANTED—accounting '*.position * 'In WiCairipSp
NoStPw
21%
35'
A
¦ and Dad thank you -tool
.284-2489 ;. ';
Shortly ' : before 11 a.m.,. the Catplr. XWVz NwAii*,' X * .25
nona Area, 15 years experience In PUREBRED DUROC boari. ¦¦Cllfford.Hojf,
' .
Phillip Streng. Jr.' ..
Public Accounting Firm.
Tel. . 452Lanesboro, Minh. Tel. Paterson 875-2564. WANTED^Hofsteln* calves. ' • Norbert GreDow -. Jones, industrial average Ghrysl "^ 17 NwBaric . SS'A
¦: . . . -'
4077.
¦
den, -Altura, Mlnni Tel. 796-6701. * ;
had JEalleh 6.34 to 839.56. Losers CitSrv r
attention area
'
Lost and Found
4 WE WILL take your storms doww end AL'S DAIRY CATTLE,
47% Penney : 7Q*/8
V
farmers i I have one ot the best maroutnumbered gainers, V 651 to GomEd
25% Pepsi
put .your.screens up. Reasonable rates, ' kets for your livestock; Buy butcher
A
48
Farm Implements
339, among . the 1,357 issues ComSat , 31-Y4 PhelpsDg. 57'
AS A . PUBLIC SERVICE to, our readers, . by;2 experienced storm window ' "taker
cows and teeder cattle 6 days a week.
39%,
- . frea found ads will be published when
' . .
. downer's". Tel. 452-4495.
Tel. Lewiston «5ll or 5851, talk to Al.
- wheel drag. . Valery
traded.
'
'
:
"
SECTION
FOUR
ConEd
. 9% Phillips
53%
a pcrson . finding an article calls the
Ronnepberg, .' Fountain City. Ridge. .
• Noon volume totaled approxi- GoiitCan 24% Polaroid 59%.
Winona: Daily 8, Sunday News' ClassiWANTED - market cows
37 LIVESTOCK
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word .notice Business Opportunities
feeder, cattle, : Holstein springing cows
mately 4,500,000 shares, com- GonGil \ 38 RCA ¦¦¦/. .-' IV/aDEERE No. 5 mower. Tel. 60Bwill be published free for 2 days . In
JOHN
Grove
and hellers: Trucking to Spring
; 487-4994. , . ' . ".- '. '
pared with '* ¦'•¦4,80Q,Oi)6 - shares CntlDat 30% RepStl - 24%
an effort to bring ' Under and * loser, MINNESOTA CRAFT LINE manufacSales. Barn/ Tues. . Hubert Volkman,
¦
'
.
together
.
>
turer seeks responsible dealers -to open
Lewiston,. Minn. Tel. 4161. . . . .. .-,
traced In the ; first two hours Dartlnd . 17% Reylnd
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-row corn -planter.
43.%
retail: outlets lh five-state area. Ex.
¦
Friday, y ¦' .
.No. -500, wltli.. fertlllzer.;Te|.:454-5646. .
LOST—calico cat, Garfleld and W. Mark
cellent potential, ideal business ' for STANDING AT STUD--Lad, our regisDeere • - . ' W/i Rockwl
25%
;
vicinity.
Recent
operation,
shaven
couple.
Please
call
collect
612-435-6610.
Introductory
'tered Appaloosa stallion.
. Traders remained cautious DowCm
*
front-mounted
-ieultlva62 Safewy
42%
stomach, must have stitches olil Refee, $50, registered, $35 gride. Horses WANTED—2-row
over further signs interest rates duPont 172%. SFeln
Tel. "¦ 452-3562. days; 452-6251
tor lor an ' Allis Chalmers D-14. . Tel.
T SBD
BREAKFAST ¦ ward!!
for Sale. Experienced trainer, Mark
30%
452-3193.. ' . ' * .' . ¦ . ¦.' ¦ ' / ' ;', ' ¦ .. . ¦ " . . ' ¦ '
after 5. ':
have pot : yet ended their EastKod 102% SearsR
Grupa lo help you with your horse
81'
A
problems. ' Big Valley Ranch. Tel. ¦454record-breaking climb; yEarly Esmark- .' 28% ShellOil' .:¦' .' 52%
LOST—iandscapers 24" aluminum rake.
' 3305.
¦* . ' - .
' : . '.. ' . ,- ¦: - ¦ ..- ," ' DARt KOOL bulk tank, 200 gaL Ex.
cellent condition: Reasonable. Tel. 608. Tel.. .4540461; .;. ' .
today, ,ynumerous large banks Exxon
.626:249! or- 608-323-3770.
77% Singer ,
31%
SEVEN.; ANGUS cows with Charolals call
¦
raised' their prime lending rate Firestn
STRAYED—old . dog, reddish brown, part
sf™
17% SouPac
at side/ 10 beef cows, due ln May;rl
by rolling. Diamond
', gray around -muzzle.. Reward!
—that charged on loans to most FordMtr -51% SpRand '- " 38% Property Transfers
Charolals boll. Tel. 608- DISC SHARPENING the farm service any1
I Boxer
¦ young Hereford
¦'•
Lake
City
sets
K Enterprises, on.
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Hous325 lbs. $150. Dale Omodt,
tion Co., . Inc. to . Donald T. SchmalehLois 1 and 2 and the Southwesterly 16
452-5590.. ..
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. National ¦ Can :Reuniting. ' 110] E. 8th,.
ton, Winn. Tel. 896-3344 alter 5:30 p.m. KOCHENDERFEIl '& SONS
berg, et iix — Lot 6, Block ' T,. Con- feet - front and rear of lot 3, adjacent to
Winona. •
service station
said lot J, all In Block 4, ' of Plat of HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. ' High sucnaughty Subdivision except parcel
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Winona markets at WKitehall
Bay State Milling Co.

tlo.
tlo.
No.
No.
flo,
No.
No.
No.
No,

Elevator A Craln Prices
1 N. Spring Wheat ........ 357
2 N. Spring Wheat
3.55
J N. Spring Wheat
-3 .5!
4 N. Spring Wheat
,. 3.47
1 Hard Winler Wheat ...... 3.M
2 Hard Wlnler Wheat ...... 3.54
3 Herd Wlnler Wheat ...... 350
4 Hard Wlnler Whea t ...... 3.46
1 Rye .
1.70

No. 2 Rye

........

.¦- • ' • ' ¦'

j.« .

Eggs
NEW YORK ESQ MARKET '
Medium wh ile.,
3S..3J
Large white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41U4

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A fire of undetermined origin damaged Hoff's North Star
Service Station here this morning.:' ., y x . . .: .;- .
Fred Hoff , the owner, discovered the blaze, which was
confined to the roof area , about
6:18 a.m. •
Members of the Whitehall
volunteer fire department responded to the call and remained on the scene until 7:32 a.m:
No estimate of loss; duo to
smoke and fire damage, was
available. .

.Gustav R. Seeling to- Robert W. Seeling
— Lot 7, Blk. 165, Subd. of Blk. 1*1, 0.
P., - Winona; Lot 7," Blk. B, Taylor S
Co.'s Add. to .Wlnoria
;
: QUIT CLAIM DEED
. -City of Winona , lo A. M. Kramer —
Part E'/j of W/2 of Sec. 28-107-7 Southerly-of Lake Blvd. ¦'.
Sharlet A. McHugh' to Jon E. McHugh
—2 parcels In NW'A of SW'A Sec 15-10810 Wisconsln-MIn nesota Contractors, Inc..
lo Winona . Management Co., Inc. — Part
of NW'A of Sec. :
NE'.^
1-106-7
¦ .
Dairyland Power Cooperative to State
of . Minnesota— N'/i Sec. 1-105-91 S'/i of
SE'A of Sec, 3<S-10«-9
Paul J. Kieffer, et ux to Altura Builders . — Pari of Lot; 5 Nelson's Add, to
Altura and of SE'A of NE',4 of Sec. 18107-9
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Raphael Naole to David Oevering, el
u x — Lot 2, Block 9, Village of Pickwick ,
also N. . 8 rods of SW'.i of NW'A of Sec.
18-106-5.
. .
Theodore . L. Thompson to "-Merlin D.
Burt, et ux — SW'A of SW'A Sec. 55;
SE' . 'i of SE'A nl Sec. 26-106-10
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Edward. W.. Clifford, Dec 'd, to Eva M.
Clifford — part of Lots 7 and 10, Blk
I,-Norton 's Add. to Winona; Part of
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. B, Sanborn 's Add, to
Winona

Badger grid practice
best ever:' Jardine 11-year-old boy
accidentall

Pickwick Subdiv ision of the Southwest
quarter of Section 13, Township 106 North
of Range .6, West of the Fifth .Principal
Meridian.
Description . of Variance: Variance on
selback . of sewage dlsposa I system frorri
required 50 feet to JS feet for septic
tank and 65 feet for soil absorption system.
¦ .
VERNOUD BOYNTON. . :
Secretary, Winona Counly Board
. . ' of Zoning Adjuslmen t
(Pub., Data ¦ Monday, May «,-*l?74) , ;;
' . "•NOTICE.' -OF!- INCORPORATION
OF
WALSH UNION 7« OIL, INC.
' Nollce Is' hereby -jlver lhat Walsh
Union 76 Oil, Inc. waa Incorporated
under the Minnesota Business Corporation Act on the 30th day ol April, 1974. :
The corporation has general business
purposes,;
The registered office of the corporation
Is 1150 East Broadway, Wlriona , Minnesot a 55987.
Tha. name and address ol the First
Board 01 Directors are:
Joseph Walsh, 95?. East Broadway, Winona, Minnesota 55987.
' The ' name of the incorporelor ' was Joseph Walsh.
WALSH UNION 74 OIL, INC.
Darby a Evavdld, Chartered
59 On the Plaia West,
Winona, Minnesota . 55987

(First; Pub. Monday, , April 29, ' 1974)
Stale of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona
) is,
In County Court
Probato Division
File No. 17, 938
In Re Estate of
Georse T. Talley, Decedent.
Order for "Hearing on Petition for
Administration , Limiting Time lo FlitClaims and for Hearing Thereon .
Gcoroe A* . Robertson, Jr, having filed
heroin a petition for oenoral administration staling lhat said decedent died Inles'ale and praying that Georse I f , Robertson, Jr. be appointed admlnlslrafor:
IT IS ORDERED, Th«t the . hearing
thereof be had on June 3, 197' , al 11:00
o'clock AvM., before Ihls Court In the
counly court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota) lhat the time
wlihln which creditors ol said decedent
may file tholr claims be. limited to slxly
(60) days from the date herco!, and that
Ihe claims so filed ho heard on July 2;
1971, al 11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls
Court In Ihe counly courl room In Iho
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and
that nollce hereof bo olve n by publication of this order In Tin Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law ,
Daled April 26, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer.
Judoe of Ihe Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Robertson & Wohleti
Homo Federal Building
Fourih «. Cenier Street*
Winona , Minnesota
Attorneys for Petitioner

cess ratios In .weight control, smoking
elimination, arid . Image . ad|ustment
areas at : a . low cos). Call for appoint,
ment pr •'. information . Free brochure
." mailed .ubon request . Newburg Building,
421
Main, La Crosse.-Tel. 784-1080;: . .
.

OPERATORS WANTED to maintain and
. .operate * railroad . maintenance of way
equipment. Willing to travel 4-6 mohlhs
out of lhe year. Tel. 612-5 '5-04il, Mannix Construction. .

LEAVING for Florida on or about M«y
8. Will , take 3 riders to help pay for
gus and share expenses. Tel. 452-7074
" ' and ask for ' Ralph, .

WANT—elderly man to work on farm, or
an elderly couple. I mile from City
limits end 4 miles to the post office,
Tel. 454-1050.

¦

Fertilizer, Sod

49

FORTr-SIX . ¦ Hereford hellers, uniform MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for o«rset of April yearlings, quality group for
INTERVIEWS
NOW
being- accepted
dens and potting. Delivered In Wlnone ,
cow herd . Rush- Arbor Farm, , Elmer
j
CLOSETS . CROWDED?
Leaf's • Dison'
through Frl., May 10th. Unique position..
2-yard minimum , i6 per yard. Tel, 454Schueler, Rt. 1, Rushford, Tel. 507-864 , ¦ 4J66.
hasr the answer . Free Insured storage
Merchandising . and stock work, future
¦9122.
. for all you*- winter clothes. Free moth:
training.for salesman. Neal reliable loproofing and mlldevv protection. Leaf's- ' cal high school . or -college rriale .for
BLACK DIRT, ell top soil. Archie; HalOlson's. Cleaners & Launderers, ¦ 400 E.
summer and school year. Apply in per- PONY CART and harness. 2 ponies, genverson, Tel. 452-4573. : . .
tle, 2 western saddles, IS seat, pony
- .' - .
2nd, 64 W.. 4lh, 1405 Gllmore.
son, Wilkinson's Men's. Wear," Mon.
team harness and wagon, harness MLC . CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
through Frl., 9:30. a.m. through 5 p.m.
making and repairs. Basil Brotzman,
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alteraNo phone calls please. . 1
work, sod, : trees; . black dirt , fill, reRushford, Minn. Tel, 844-7444. .
tions, repairs, , sewing, pocket zippers,
taining walls, driveways, cat work and
lining, general sewing. Gllmore Ave. WANTED- — full-time bartender. Send
trucking. Tel . -507-452-7114.
at . Vila St.-. Miracle Mall entrance. '-. .
resume to City Clerk, Elgin, Minn, or STUD SERVIC E - HI Fashion Paden,
'
Registered Arabian out of raffles b/ov_ . ' • ¦. - .' • . ' . CULTURED SOD
apply , at Municipal Liquor Store, El.;
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For . gin, Minn.
line. Also good pleasure horses and
1 roll or a 1,000, may ba picked up)
saddles for sale. Tel. J. Triple R,
experienced
CONFIDENTIAL aid lo
Also -black dirt.
Rushtord. Tel. 864-9414.
help men and women stop drinking TEACHERS and students, part-lime em¦After 5:30 Inquire 726 E. ' 7th.. .
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYployment lhal can lead Into full-time
Tel. . 454-5W3 or 454-4132. .
MOUS, , for yourself or a relative.
employment when school II oul. No experience necessary, Tel. 454-4513 beCULTURED¦ SOD-dellvered or laid, lef.
- .* ,
' ,. ' - . ¦
454-1494. ' :
¦¦ ¦;¦ ¦
Transportation
8 . twecn 4 and 6. .

Cattte- ls Our
Specialty
,

Business Services ¦
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WANTED—man for general farm work.
Melvin AA, Schaub, Rt. 1, Alma, Wli.
54610. Tel. 608-685-3725.

SNOWBLOWER, tiller , power mower and
olher small engine repairs, sales and
service. Howa rd Larson, Old Minnesota
Clly Road. Tel. 454-1482.

MARRIED MAN wanted for general farm
wprk. Beef . ' feeding. - Separale house.
Hesby Bros., Utlca, Minn. Tel, 932-4943.

y shot,
stadium as tlie teams played a
close game. Dan Kopina scored killed by brother
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and houi»the final TD on a t\vo yard run
hold repairs, .remodeling and painting.
•
Tel. 454-4016 , . - ¦ •
with 38 seconds left to win the
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
game.
— An 11-year-old Minneapolis
Dressmaking, Sewing
£6
Playing quarterback for the boy was accidentally shot to
Whites was No. 1 quarterback death by his 12-year-old brother
spring
dress?
I
can
help.
new
NEED A
Will
do mending children's, men's or
Gregg Bohlig who hit on 10 of Sunday afternoon , Minneapolis
¦
¦/omen 's clothing In my home. Tel.
17 for 144 yards. No. 2 passer Police said.
452-8604.
r
Bob Falk , now at UW this year , The victim was identified as
DRESSMAKING, SEWING or mending.
hit on C of 14 for 75 yards and Brian Fleischfresser , son of
Will mnko children 's clolhes. Dresses ,
short or long; summer outfits. - Will do
Jardine admitted he was pleased Mr. and Mrs. Rodger FleischfIn my homi),- also sell Blair Prdoucls.
with Falk despite his being "a resser.
Tol. . 452-0685. 316. Vino St.
lillie jittery early in the game, " Authorities said the boys
The runners on both teams were apparently handling a
20
Painting, Decorating
had good days as tailback Billy high-powered rifl e at their
EXTERIOR PAINTING by experienced
Marck rushed for 73 yards , Lar- home when it accidentally dispalnlor who lakes prldo In his work.
ry Canada had 93, Ken Starch charged , striking Brian.
Freo estimat es.. . Tel. 454-3361 ,
71 and Iton Pollard OR.
The older brother was taken
HOUSE
pointing, exper)
EXTERIOR
"I saw a lot of good things," to a hospital in shock following
work by experienced pointer, for reaestimates.
Lc«vo
Freo
sonable rales.
Jardine said ns he singled out the shooting,
message lor Larry Hubol. Tol, 452-4«56.
Bohlig, Marck and Pollard for
HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior,
praise .
root coaling Fully Insured, Tel, «4Ho said he thought , the offense Winona County ARC
4D08.
would look even better than it to install officers
(First Pub. Atalday, ,Apr|| 29, 1974)
(First Pub, Monday, May 6, 1974)
did and said that the defense
Stale ol Minnesota )
Stnto ol Minnesota )
has to havo a lot of* improve- Officers of the Winonn Coun- Counly of Winona ) ss.
)
Counly ol Winona
In Counly Courl
IN COUNTY COURT
ty Association for Retarded Citment in tackling ,
Probato Divisio n
PROBATE DIVISION
No, 17,937
Jardine said one other good izens will be installed WednesFll.I: NO. 17,942
In Re Estate cl
In the Matter ol lha Estate ol
thing was that there were no day at 7:30 p.m, at the meeting
May Whitney, Decadent,
Sludl, Decodenl.
Honry
Willinm
lor Hearing lor Proliale ol Will
injuries and everyone will be in the Winona County Chapter Order lnd
O R D E R FOR HEARING ON PETITION
lo Determine Descent.
American Red Crass building, Ann M, Lalky havlno fl led In this FOR SUMMARY ASSIGNMENT OR'
ready" this fall,
Feli pe Alou quits
DISTRIBUTION, LIMITING TIME
Court a petition represent Ino lhat said
Tlie scoring started when end 27fi VV. Sth Sl .
TO FILE CLAIMS AND FOR
decedent died lest.ilo more lhan live
SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) - Randy Frojke r recovered a fumHEARING THEREON
Frank Eorio, director of the years prior lo Iho filing IhoroOl, leaving
George Slurll nnd Union Heck having
Felipe Alous , tlio oldest of the ble in tho White end zone on the occupationa l rehabi litation cen- certain properly In Winona Counly, Min- filed
n petition In this Courl alleging thai
nejo la, and lhal tie will of laid d.'ccdon '
;Dominic an triple-threat broth- fourth play of tho first offensive ter , will be guest speaker at the has
been proved nor nilmlnlstrotloi* of said decedent died on Iho JOIh day ol
eslala granted, In Ihls Stale, and April, 1974 and nrnylng Mint dlslrlbullon
ers in tho major leagues , snld scries but Falk , wlio gavo up tlio program following installation. I her
praying thai the last will nl said decod- or the ns-ots ol nald docodenl bo dis, Sunday ho was retiring from ball , evened it at 7-7 at the
enl presented and (lied wild salrt peti- tribute! summarily/
tion be admitted lo probale and lhal
IT I S , ORDERED, Hint the hrmrlno
¦active play following his uncon- end of the quarter.
Iho descen t of said properly ho deter- tlwont bo had on July 0, 19/4 al 9:30
ditional rclonso by tho Milwau- Ho took the Cardinals 70 yards Bloodmobile collects
mined and assigned In Iho persons en- o' clock a.m., lioforo this Court In ll»
titled Ihoroloi
County Court Room In tho Courthouse In
kee Brewers,
on 17 plays nnd ran the bnll in 70 units durin g visit
IT IS ORDERED, Tint said petition Wlnnna, Minnesota; Hint Iho time wlihl n
¦
¦
ba heard on May JB, lt/4, at 9:30 which ' creditors of sold docodenl may
for a four-yard TD himself.
o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court, In Iho Illo llielr clnlms be llmllod lo tt) dny,
In the second period Pollard
SPRING GROVE , Minn , (Spe- Probnle
Courl Room, In Ihr Courl House , from Iho Utile hcrool, and that the claims
-Purchase Gonzalez
In Winona , Minnesota , and lhal objecscored a TD for the Whiles on a cial) - A total of 70 units of tions
lo Iho Ailowr.nco ot said will, If so Hied lm honril on July 8, 1974 al 9:30
; KANSAS CITT ( UPI) - The five yard run and in the third blood was received at the re- any, bg Hied befor e snld lime nt hear- o'clock a.m. boforo this Court In Iho
ing, and lhal nollce hnrcof bo olven by Cfli/nly Court Room In the Courthouse In
,;No w York Yankees purchased period Vincu Lamia kicked n 31- cent visit of tho American Red publication
of this order In Iho Winona Wlnonn, Mlnnosota, and that notice hereutility infielder Fernando Gon- ynrd field goal for the Cardinals. Cross bliHKlmobile hero.
Dally News and by- nulled notico as of bo glvon by publication of Ihls order
In tha Wlnnna Dnlly News and by mall,
by law.
zalez from tho Kansas City Roy- The Cardinals in tho final per- Vorlnyne Melbostad received provided
ed notice as provided by law.
Daled April 25, 1974.
Dftlorl : Mny 3, UM,
5, A . Sawyer
als Sunday and dropped pitcher iod scored from tivo yards out lo a two-gallon donor pin and
S, A, SAWYER
of Counly Court
Rick -Sawyer and calchcr-flrst take a 17-14 lead that stood up Mrs.- Thomas Snwle , a one-gal- (Counly Courl Ji/rtno
Seal)
Judge of Counly Cour t
Streator,
Murphy,
(Court
Seal)
baseman Duko -Sims from their j until Kopina 's run near tlio end I lon pin, There were 22 firs t
Brosnahan 6. Lanolnrd
Strenlcr, Murphy, Brosnahan t Langford
' rosier.
I tlmo donors.
I <of play.
Attorney* tor Petitioner
Attorneys for Petitioners
MADISON (UPD-Wisconsin 's
annual intra-squad spring football game wasn't exactly as exciting as a Super Bowl , but lt
was fun on a nice sunny day
and it showed Coach John Jardine a . little of what he can xpect next season.
For the record the Whito squad
Saturd ay beat the Cardinals 21-17
in a close victory that came on
a touchdown with only 38 seconds left.
But for Jardine , the things lie
saw were more important than
which team won,
"I won 't say this is our best
team ever , but I'd say it was
our best spring practice ever,"
Jardinc said in summing up
spring practice .
Tho game capped a month of
calisthenics a n d controlled
scrimmages for the Badgers
and Jardine tried to divide up
tho teams equally.
.
It turned out pretty much that
way for tho 5,330 fans who
showed up at Camp Randall

one 3 years ' .old, 4 two-year-olds also
5-year-old herd bull. Gerald Chrlstopher. . son, . -Rt. 3, Winona, Tel. 454-5067. ¦ . .

CUSTOM ROTO tilling wllh a troy MH,
any size garden, reasonable rale. Tel.
452-4990 .

PART-TIME evenings and Sal., newly
opened branch store now has management position'openings ,, we train. Hours
6:30 lo 10:30 In my small appliance
business . 1200 por month or profit sharing, your choice, must-be full-time cmployed, For Interview Tel, 452-8721 between 4 and 8 p.m.
MAINTENANCE MECHANICS-prlor mechanical experience required , Permanent full-time. work. Apply In person,
Fiberite Corp., 501 W. 3rd, Winona.
"Equal Opportunity Employer. "

. ..

GOOD SALESMEN
ARE TRAINED
NOT BORN

. .

i .

• BEEFor DAIRY
Tel, Collect 467-2192

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION ;INC.

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON
or Contact:
Paul Evenson - 467-2190
Walter Ode - 467-3759
Virfiil Bothun - 467-3407
Luther Olson - 467-2205
Freddie, Frickson — 643-6143
Poultry, Eggs, Supplier

44

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill send, crushed
. rock, gravel,: excavating, landscaping
Cal end Iron! loader work. "Serving the
. Winona area for ever 25 years ".
VALENTINE TRUCKING
¦
Minnesota Clly, Tel. 454-1782, . , .. .

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

WANTED—hay, corn stalks, horso manure, Mississippi Vnlloy: Mushrooms,
Winona. Tel. 454-45 (6.
WANTED—car corn.
Tel. 507-534-3763.;

Eugene

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Lehnerlr,

53

TEH BU. Peterson 85 soybeans led
oyer, Kuplcli reed nnd Seed, E. Jnd .
SOYBEANS Irnm corlllicd snort Inst year.
Hark, Corsoy, SRF 100, suitable lor
seed, wllh good -germinati on . Arlhur
Anderson, Sf. .Charles. Tel, 932-3420.

~ CARHARTS BLUETOP seed corn, early
HATC H DATES on DnbcoTiTchlcks, XL 9,
and Into maturing hybrids, Seo your
XL-10 meal-typo chicks are Tues. 8.
dealer or Miles Carrier!, Galesvllle.
Frl.. weekly.
6-wcek-old
caponized
Wis, Tel. «08-5B2-27?4.
birds, ducklings, goslings
available
now . See us lor Dutchman cages or automallc chicken or hog feeding equip- , Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
men), Dob's Chick Salei, Alice Goede,
Mgr,, 150 W. Snd, Wlnono , Minn. Tel. WANTED-old Imhloncd olass nnd china
507-4S4-1092, Home. 454-1755,
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
lamps, toys, watches , |owolry, silver
BABV CHICKS - Dekalb, Beefers, Call,
and nil typos ol old furnitu re, etc . Tnl.
(ornla While, White Leghorn; Order
454-3475 nllor 5 p.m. or weekends , or
now. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rolllngstone,
wrlle Marklwm . 514 Ronnld Ave., WlMinn. Tel. 689-2311.
nono, Minn.

Wc can train you to become
nn outstanding salesman —
earnin fi an exception.il in- '
come your very first year.
IF YOU QUALIFY ,
wo guarante e to:
Teach and train you In our
successful sales methods.
Assifin you to a sales area
near your home.
Place you under the diBECOME A- W ICK HOMES
rection and Ruidance of a /
\
qualified sales director.
. Provide you with tho opFRANCHISED DEALER:
'{
portunity to advanco into V
sales management as fast
as your ability will warrant.
\ Unique opportunity for an individual with desiro and
YOU NEED TO BE:
) professional approach to become franchisee! dealer , sell- /
—A RC 21 or over
\
I Infi high quality homes In this area. Wo provide proven |
—Ambitious
—Energetic
\ product and system, advortisiiifi program an<l training .
—Willing to work for
/
/ You invest in rcsalable model homes, This full-time posiyour own success
\
—WIllin R to travel a limitI lion offers you outstanding potential earnings as an inde- ]
ed area
Consider these benefits:.
\ pendent businessman.
J
Guaranteed salary while In
training, top commission ,
I
For moro information , write or call:
50'.'o of your income from
J
accounts now established.
'
Group hospitalizatio n and
\
Roger Otto
/
life insurance. i!0 yenr retirement program,
fi27 Rocky Creek Drive, Rochester , Minn .' 55001
{
)
. Contact in Person:
\
Tel
507-282-33,12.
J
.
Mr . Bill Bnrtus
Holiday Inn
1(130 S. Broadway
I WICK HOMES — A Division of Wick Building Systems, I
Hochcslcr . Minn ,
/
V Inc. One of tho nation 's leading builders.
Mon. May II , l-H
Tues. Mny 7 or Wed. May fl
f>-12 or 6-fl,

Articles for Safe

57 Furn.y Rugt, Linoleum '.

64 :.'., artittents,Flats

/

^A

107 ::Used : Cars 'V' V'

99 Motorcycles,Bicycles

Houses for Sala

'V-i09 Mobile Hornet, Trailers' . -x t\
,
t

Wfnona Daily News itL
Ni\iSTWO—l9t>5, no rust. Tel. -:4S2-m.[ LIBERTY—1966, 12K50, -2. bedroom, ' tur: nished. . Excellent' , condition. - ' Any. ' fe«- .
Winnba,Minnesota * *
:
,
CHEVROLET—Bel Air X^door, 1964, 6 . sonable offer considered.. Available Irrtr
mediately. S(e. by appointment. Tel.
cylindsr, $175. Albert Kammerer , Rt.
'
MONDAY,MAY 6,1974
1, Wlriona (Sarvln Heights). Tel, H4. 689-2589. ,
2i73. , • :. ¦.
MUST SELL—$S0O down, take over payFALCON—1S68 2-dobr hardtop,' ^cylinder, '. . rhents, 1971 14x70 ' mobile home. , Tel.
¦ / . . -. '
. 31. Charle»--82_a___7.
. - ' straight' transmission, new tires, vory
good condition ,throughout. Tel.:454-2IM.
Auction Salet
y
TRAVEL TRAitERS—U' to 24', 1966 to
- , ' - - ' / • •• ' ' • • " '• :—• ' ' - '/
PINTO—1973 three-door, runabout, yhw- '
1974. Several/excellent: buy* , lust in.
mileage, excellent shape. Will sell rea. '. . FREDDY FRICKSON
Complele ' line of frailer accssorics
sonably. Contact Ihstallmerit Loan Debelow, retail.: Ask your , friends,- thoy ¦
. Auctioneer. .
¦
. partment, Merchants .' -National Bank.
know us, Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. - . ' •" . Wlll.hahclle all sizes: and kinds et
- .- . . . '. auctions, Tel. Dakota $43-6143...
- .Tel. 452-40O4. .
.
MUST BE SEEN -txperily- constructed' 2 YAMAHA . 1974/ 80. Tel. 4^2-3753 after REPOSSESSED-llW9; Ford station WJg¦S p.m.. ¦;. .
on; . 1970 Rord Torino. Make ah oller^ LARGE SELECTION of new and used "¦
ani. 3-bedroom Townhou ses. Attached
ALVTN KOHMER
.,
Town & Country Bank, Tel. 454-5500,
. patio and garages. Open dally. Tel.
. mobile homes. Special discount prices. AUCTiONEER-Clty. and state licensed
*
::
'
:454-1059.
Open
7
days
«
wtsk.
until
SUGAR
and
bonded.
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel 452dark.;
FORD-19II6 Mu«lanj, 921 E. 7tlT, ' " . '• '
LOAF- TOWN . 8. COUNTRY MOBILE ' 4980. :
¦• ¦
• The .American Bike
BY OWN ER-~4-bedrpom spill foyer home
HOMES, behind Sugar Loaf : on Hwy.
PLYMOUTH—1969 Fury III 4-door hardwith attached 2-car garage oh extra
. WINONA AUTO SALES
: 43, Winona, ', Minn. - Tel. .454-5287. ' • ' ¦'. ;
top, excellent condition, first $600 takes
large lot -on- Minnesota, Cily .Boat Har3rd «. Huff
Tel. 454-5950'.".
-. It. 753 E. Mark:St. - .
bor Road. Central ;alr conditioning, ' rear
SCHOOL BUS tor Sale. 1961 Ford 54-pasdeck. Foi* appointment. Tel. 689-2810.
senger, 292- cu. In. V-8 engine. Mai I or
- Everett J. Kohner - ' .
CHEVELLE—1969 SS, y 396, -4-speed; blue .. . deilver written, : sealed bids' to. District
. No"- .realtors;
.. .
. Winona, Tel. 452-7814 ' . *:'
With . white vinyl . top. New paint. Engine
Holmen,
Office,
Holrrieh
Area
Schools,.
Jim
Papenfuss,
Dakota Tel. iO-6152
•- . and. trahny lust overhauled. New - rubFIRST 'FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN
. Wis, 54636 before 8- p.ni.,- May 13, 1974.,
1970 H(inda CB : 450, 1969
ber.. Tel. Houston 896-3B76. , •
not only gives you e penny : for your
For more^ Information Tel. 603-526-3515. FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
thoughts' but dollars tor . your dreams.
Yamaha 60, . 1970 Yamaha MAVERICK—1970, 38.000 miles, . 6. auto-'.
System: BERTRAM - BOYUM Auction.
THREE-BEDROOM , mobile home, 14x68,
eer, Rushford, Minn. . Tel. 844-93J1. '. .'
250 Endiiro, 1968 . Honda CB
GALESVILLE - Only jiii.SOOi 2'/__-story
matic, new paint lob. . Marvin Gunder- ¦ appliances and utility shed ' Included.
¦
ZiPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar,
older home.. Hardwood floors. New furson, Mabel, Mlrin. Tel. 507-493-5446. . . .
350, 1967 Honda 1C0, several
Tel. 454-4041. ' . \
MAY 7—12:30 p.m; ' ,1. mile. W.::of Lew,
anteed work 478 W . 5th after t dally
nice. 2 baths. Large corner lot. DownTWO-ROOM upstairs apartment In FounIston on Hv/y. 14 to township rd. No.
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454 :5342 anytime^ .
used Mini-Bikes. :¦';
:
'
stairs
rented.
To
W
-1969.
sedan.
Pure
luxOLDSMOSILE
.
settle
estate.
.
SES.
tain City, available June 1st- Heat and
FOJR - . A - .'.REAL ' . BARGAIN, oh 1 new11, then 2.miles. N.* to No.- 22, then
'
"
ury, interior features, embroidered up' water furnished. Tel, 687-7741.
. VOID'S. REALTY, Tel. 461-582-2971.; - .:
home, .see Green' Terrace Mobile
.
.
.Vj mile W. Allen 8, Milton , Slnion;
USED OIL FURNACE, used oil tank ,
' . holitery, ' plush : ,carpeting and factory , . Homes. - Special for- May, , one H74
owners; Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer!
. used white 4W bathtub'. -Tel. 454-5382.
. ' .air. *: Also"- -ali power and "* all eleclrlc.
14x70 Homelle." Regular price J9.60O.
IN . LEWISTON—One-bedroom apartmehl
Altura State Bank,, clerk.
' Crulse-o-matlc; Immaculate v condlllon,
Special -price 59,550. Lots available.
-available now,.stove, refrigerator, car¦¦¦ port. Tel. Lewjston 4703 Or 454-4768. ;
$1,390 or best oilier. Tel, 454-4300, exten- ' Tel. 454-1317 ,Winona. '
CRESTLINER 17' boat with all controls,
MAY 8—Wed. 5 p.m. Household, Tools &
.
sion 85 or 1026 E, 8th St. , '
Whitehall; Wis..
$225; 1949 GMC pickup truck, $75; 1947
Misc. Auction at Fountain City, Wis.
-. . Studebaker car, J75; old glass china
"
|.
TWO-BEDROOM Liberty, 1969, 15x50, lur- . on State Trunk Hwy. .35 between the
AVAILABLE JUNE
— pleasant 4-room
¦
¦
;¦
'
'
¦
715-538-4309
:
'
Tel,
1
- .
FQRD--196B Fairlane 500, small V-8, au
. cabinet, $225. - 659 E. Mark. .nished, washer, dryer,, air .conditioner.
apartmen t on lake, bath, 5 closets, heat,
Texaco
Station and house. 3 owners;
¦tomatic .transmission,, excellent condiSkirted and set up at KOA Camp- ¦ Hil Duellman, ' auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
hot water and refrigerator ...- Prefe r ' em-"Authorized Dealer for
452-1133. .
tion/
$795.
Tel.
.
ground.
Beautiful
location
blocks
lust
2
ployednori-smoklng
•
couple.
Tel.
4
52,
-up.
USED VACUUM cleaners, $10 end
from . river.
TRI-STATE
MOBILE MAY 9—Thiirs. 1 p.m., 8'/3 miles N. Ot
2998 for appointment.
We also service all types .of vacuum
Honda & Yamaha."
.
:
INTERNATIONAL ^ T967 - Scout, . 4-wheel
HOMES, Breezy Acres, Tel. 452-4276. '
cleaners. See.at 682 W. 5th. ' • '. '.
.Mabel/on . Hwy. 43, . then ;, A mile 'W.
- drive, V-8, 4-speed wide tires, excellent
Lyle -H. Olson, owner; Olson S. Mont¦ condition -Inside, ,
and out. Tel. 454-2541
,
gomery, auctioneers; - First
National
. FREE SHOES/;
PORCH SCREENS, BOoiJ condltloh. Best
¦
TtUcks,f rad's, frallerr 108 after 4 or 454-5104 ask for" Jerry.
:
Bank. ' RUstiford; clerk/ • " •'.
FOR CHILDREN (one pair per family)
oiler,-. .Call at 123 E. 8th. .
MOBILE
if
you
visit
TRI-STAT
E
.
.
WANTED—someono to take over pay¦
: Carpeting, large closets
:
DODGE—194B, Vs-lon, 6-cyllnder, 4-spetd,
HOMES. While .stock lasts. So hurry, MAY 11-Sat. . 12 : noon.. . 6 miles S.E. ot
¦ WANTED - slie' part bends. Tel. 452ments' -on 1971 Dodge Charger 500, ifland laundry facilities. ,,'
Ridgeway,. . Minn., on Hwy: .103. Otto/A.
real 'good condition; Sell reasonably.
, ¦ down to Tri-Sta te . where you get belter
mint condition. Tel.. ¦452 :2692. ' " .
' 2697. ; 1
Hanson, owner; Beckman Bros., auc. 368 Liberty. . . . .
' • living for your home dollars. Trl-Slale
¦
tioneers! Thorp Sales Corp.', : ct .crk. ' ' '.
"
VEGA—1971•/wagon ,' 31,000 .miles, 4-speed . . has the biggest «electlon . of- incw and
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings ir walls. Machinery and Tools
69 - ¦ .' ¦ ¦ • 358 E. Sarnia •
j tori, V-B,- ..'4- speed,, big
¦
"Winona
Take
DODGE—1970
V'
*
used
homes
In
County,,.
'
good,
transmission. In
condition." Marvin
New and . old Painting .. and Interior
. ; . '. Tel. . 454-483? .-or-452-9246.
'
MAY 11-Sol. 9:30 a.m. Household Auc:
box'. Very nice. Ideal Auto. Sales, .470
Gunderson, Mabel, ' Minn. Tel.- 507:493- .. . advantage of our Rosewood Homes sale
remodeling.- Brooks & Associates. . TeL STAMPCO :ELECTRIC Winch, '500-lb. ca;
• Mankato. AV*¦' .¦ 5446.
tion. -411 Van' Buren St., " Black ' River
while prices are greatly reduced. . . .
.
.
. '" , /.
•4M-J382, .
. pacity. In good condition. Lester Maus,
Falls, Wis. : Blpgar Estate, . Alvin KohS
.. Minnesota Clly; Tel. . .689-2462 evtnlnjs.
ner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. - Co.,
INTERNATIOliAL-1967, tilt cab, diesel - FORD—1966 Galaxie, air conditioning,
¦ ' -. . "' ' ,'• HOMELITE RiEwG^MOWERS
.
¦
¦
clerk. ;.
, tractor ,- '.'single axle, sleeper cab; air . automatic : transmission, - power - steerSales - Parts Service .
conditioning,
10-sp.eed . road
ranger
¦ ing, power brakes.. S350. 1166 W.. Broad- . The 29-ft: . COACHMEN. Set; -Ihl-i.
y 70
:
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY* CO. M'j s.r ^i Merchandise
; ' engine. Tel. 452- Also see
MAY
11-Sat.. 1 p.m.. 2Vi miles W. of
h.p.
transmission,
2<i0
roomy
cottage
byany
lake.
*
way, or Tel.y .54-2550 after 6. .
. 207 E. Srd -. .-;
Tel, 452-2571 *
Lanesboro on HWy. . 16, then .3. miles N.
. the new line of COACHMEN fold-down ,
... 3112 9 a,m.-4 p.m. ' . - ' :-. 'C arl- ' &''¦ Amelia HKdestad, owners; Ol"
'
ZILDJIAN - CYMBALS. ; drum sell, gul.
¦
.
camping
trailers
s
how'
"
at
our
Inside
.
FORD — . 1965 Fairlane, good condition,
; BULK ECONOMY dry. -cleaning, 8- lbs.
tars, amplifiers microphones, eecordson. 8. Montgomery, auctioneers ,* ., LanesFORD. 1965, 'A-ton pickup, in . good me- .' must sell. Tel. 4S4-4705.
room. . . . ¦
.
¦
.
$2.50, also try our new permapress
¦ '. -'chaplcal condition. Tel.. 687-3864.
-*
tans, violins, stands
Bargains! .. All
boro State Bank, clerk- ' ' ' .
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff. .
guaranteed A Welsch.
Fountain City,
¦
¦
;
wis.. . v. .
'
MAY II—Sat. 1 p.m. 'A block W. of
¦ ; :
, Breezy Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnonn
MIX CO. trarller hitches '.- installed : Ail
-Volkman's 'Motel, Rushford, Mi nn, Tom
. : :. "Tel. 452-9490.:
¦'¦¦. . .'; ". — Open — - . ..
Custom work foreign and domestic euto- LUDWIG DRUM- set,, S-plece^Paiste,
'
F6R/.SALE-i970 Arferatt, . 14x68, ' fur- • 8, Jean Leonard, owners) Bertram
' " :. Monday 8, Friday - ' - .
mobiies. Call for . prices and epolht- * Zlldjlan cymbals) J325. Good condition.
'
Boyum, auctioneer} Boyum Agency,
'
nJshed
or
unfurnished:
2
or3
bed'
.
.
work.
BUICK
—
1965
convertible,
needs
'
until 9 p.m,
.
.. . ment. Tel,;'507-452-7ll4. .
Apartments, Furnished
¦
Tel. 452-9424 after 5 p.m.
91
rpprns, good condition. .Tel. 689-2025.
clerk. .: _ •;. '
" ' . - Saturday 'til 4 p.m.
* •'¦
,. J225. or best oiler;. TeL . 454'5879. '.
¦¦ '
'
'
'
'
'
'
Any Evenlnn by appointment. ;
..
IMMEDIATE--POSSESSION,.- no -pets, no
¦ ¦cAfcOEN . TILLER RENTAL-aiso -lawn
,. ' . - American Made '.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
AAAY 11 — Sat. 10 a.m. 3 miles S. o»
. th^tchers and vatcums. WINONA FIRE
: . children, no phdnc calls. 462 St. -CharMinn.' and Wis. ICC license . Osseo, Wis., on Hwy. 53, then 7 milei
¦ : lcs¦
¦
¦
4 POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
:¦
•
"
,
St. '
¦.• ¦ "your Economy Experts '.
'
: .- "
Dale
Bublitz,
64
Lenox
S. on Cty, Trunk E. Gunderson Chev.
¦
'
'
'
'
•'
.
.
"
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
• . ..
¦
'
'
'
'•
.
Winona, Minn..
Garage, owner; Zeck & Helke, auction.
"¦ .: Breezy Acres, Hwy. 1+161 E. '
BY OWNERS bedroom rambler, W.
' ' ¦.' '¦' . .;. . ' ¦'. .
THREE
ROOMS,
balh.
$130
per
month,
eers; Northern Inv./Co., clerk. '
¦
Tel,
452-9418.
.
'
,
¦"
' .
„ . . ' T«|... 452-9231
BE
SURE
to
ta
ke,
advantage
ol
G.E.
location,
aluminum
siding,
.60'xlOO'
lot.
'
_
no.
Slightly
More
for
Special
¦
Needles .
.pets -no students.
Acorn Motel,
National-Sale , Days. Buy that G.E. -ma• .Minnesota City, Tel.. <89<-2150.
. 3 iar^e ¦ bedrooms, ', lots of. closets, 42'
', heated basement. ' Attached . heated.g'a(or appliance now. and save! B & 8
'V . New -Ca rr...
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.
•:¦ TV Sales & Service •
ONE ROOM with kitchen, private bath, . rage, Mid twenties. Tl. 4S4-22<S6. after
noanswer,.
5:30;
tf
.
.451-3606.
" .. Ul W . 3rd.'- .
.
. available- May 15. No pets; Central loFRANKLIN . FIREPLACES.-. .We / are .- 'talecation.. ySBS plus deposit. Tel. 454-3036. .
. ;lng orders now. for summer delivery.
, GAIL'S' APPLIANCE, 215. E...3rd.
ALL ,' MQDERN. ; one-beitroorrv ' car*5t**ed,
• available -June 1st. .Married couples
SNAPPER C.OMET riding mowers how In
only, no. pels or children, S130 plus de. BY OWNER: ' . : - '. stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
: posit; Tel. . 454-3036, . . .
.3 bedroom ranch, IV ' baths, full.base' -. yours now! WINONA FIRE 4 POWER
rrient. 2 car garage. Approximately Vj
- EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. Sn^. Tel, 452-.
THREE ROOMS and balh, downtown lo. acre In scenic-valley of Pickwick. Un5065. "Tho business , that service built.-'!
cation; Tel. 454-4579 , ¦
¦ der , $30,000. :' Tel. . 4M-1B27.' •
;
~~

CAS RANGE-^-M'', very oood condition,' $50; FOR . YOUR old sofa /and' chair on
¦
« LARGE 2 bedroom apartment- available
Tel. <52-18M. ' .. * :
$199 foam padded sofa bed and matchJuno 1st. No single students. Sunnying chair. Gold Scolchgard print.
slde Manor ' Apartments, Tel. . 454-3824.
buffet, $»; dinette set, $15.
*5;
¦ DESK,
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART,
3rd
&
¦
•• TtH. ' 45^4564. - •
Franklin. Open Frl. evenings.
Park 'UNFURNISHED ' ''.' efficiency "' -jpartnri int.
behind the store. .
$100 month pliiis. utilities. .Tel , 452-1076.
¦.'
KIRBY for >al». T«l _ 454-1202.
. .
¦
RENTING for 197471975 schobi ' terrn, .large
'
CROUP RUMMAGE Sale, Tuei. only, iGotidyfhtags to Eat,."
V 65 quiet , aparlment, for t mature male:
. Hoaftfi-Tex cfil(dreh'» clothes; stroller;
students, 1 block from WSC. M0 each
training chair;- tar, Infant seat; cur- STEWING HENS-4.50. Tel.; 454:5548,
monthly. Appointment, TeU 454-4745
tains; ma9a_ .lr.es; kitchen artlelest
evenings.. :'. .
.
.
miscellaneous a lot of good bargains, PLANTS; , everbearing raspberry ¦ :" and
4215 *9th 5t-> Ooodvlew. . ¦ ' ¦
strawberry, June bearing strawberries, THREE-ROOM apartment, wall lo wall
asparagus ¦ and rhubarb roots. Jim : carpellhg, stove and refrigerator 'fur: Buggs, Goodvlew
APARTMENT. SIZE , gas and * electric
Road. Tel. 454-3278. . nished. Tel. 454-2756. . . . .. . .
range? by Vesta, quality built, while
colors. FRANK.L1LLA «. SONS, 761
TWO BEDROOMS, ' . stove, relrlgerator,
¦. , and
E.y«h. : ;
' air conditioning, couple, preferred, no
pets, Available June T. . .Tel. 454-4904.: ,
MOVING, must sell this week! Kitchen
table with 8 chairs, 2 mahogany bookcases with tnatclillig room divider, .2
bunk beds with matching single bed,
FOE A LOW PRICE !
lamps, washer, dryer, refrigerator,
Conrimodlbus 1-bedrooirn apiartment.
dishwasher. All In excellent condition.
Colorful
shag carpeting and drapes,
y Tel; 467-4038 afler 5 . p.m. Ihls week.
matching stove and refrigerator, air
. coridltlohiiij '. . Also 'separate : vanity
tAWN MOWER, 18",. $40; 1 year: old
and bath.. Patio ahd new charcoal
Lawn Boy rider, 56", $100; . 20" boy 's
i' grlll. Tel. . -454-4909.
1752 V. Broad¦
bike, $10;- T»l,; 687-9123. ;
' way.:- . ¦ . ¦ ¦" ' ¦' '•

'

Guns, Sporting Goods :

NEED 4-BEDROOM, large beamed kitch- HONDA*1973, CB 350, loaded with extras,
1,9W. . miles.. .. Upstairs .. apartment. 3,
en and'- dining area, new . utility room,
after. 6. . .White building at the . corner
appliances, beautifully carpeted fam• liy and living room, basement, clos'ed- .'• of: Main and Fremont, Levylst 'on, Minn. ;
In front porch, covered patlb, large
lawn ard garden; Low : 2«'s. . Tel. 454-. HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint, 250, 1966,
¦ • - . ".
. „: . . . v . , Excellent condition. Tel. Arcadia 323. -. 2138.
.- -3446. ' :
NEW SPLIT foyer,' 4 ISrja bedrooms, 2
. full baths, rec , room- living room, com- SUZUKI - 1972 750, -water "cooled, low
mileage. Excellent condition. 311 N.
. blnatibn kitchen and. diningi room, cen-.
tral air, a|' carpeted, large double v Shore -Drive, . Fountain City. . *
. garage. Located In excellent area on a
ipadoua' . .to' with a vlewi Many' other SCHWINN 26" girls'* bicycle, excellent
". .
ycondlllpn.-'Tel. ,452-9246. '
extras. -M3 Hickory Lane; Tel 454-4151.
••

66

Vv;y V' ;VSALE^. v;vvV

V

Dupont IMR rifle powder
while it lasts, 1 pound cans,
reguar . price $3.95, sale
price $2.85. 700X 5 lbi can
regular price $19.25, sale
price $13.25. Jurras 38 spe-*
cial 158 grain nickel case
ammunition bok of 50, $3,75
per box>while it lasts.
One real scarce new Smith
and Wesson Model 57. . 8%
barrel, 41; manum nickel
barrel , 41 magnuifi nickel
one we have had in 5 years.
First come basis.
BUFFALO SHOOTERS
. SUPPLIES ' - . - ' .¦
. y Fountain City, Wis. .
V
' Tel . 687-7701 V-V

THINKVBI<3

J.'y ,'. 'V ,VV RUPP:^V :. ' '' '' - ;"

:

.- - '-; . : KEY ; APARTMEIMTS

Used Motorcycies

.

Qeff dK

DELUXE
2 BEDROOM:
¦¦
V
. ' ' • y APARTMENJT
Sugar L'o'df Apartments
> yr
SPACIOI
:V
¦ •:
.' . . APARTMENTS ' :..;

•
¦ 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom .
..'.;¦ • 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
¦ . Furnished or Unfurnished ^
LAKE:PARK*& VALU .
: VIEW. APARTMENTS

V ' ;- . 103 ;W. Broadway .
Proinpt^- Alert - Courteous

V y FULL-TIME :
:f:-;U*;:SERy*ICE- * ::. -, V
Cal) : Us Anytime
: -Day ' or -Night ¦"" " '
' - , or Weekends V
Office Hours : 8 a.m..t6. 8 p:m.
¦¦:
Monday-througli Saturday

__

CONN -TROMBONE, $75V : Sears. .vacuum
- . cleaner with.power.mate, »<0. Tel. 864.' 7*06. -•

VV

yr . Complete Professional
repair service; in our
¦ shop. 'X
-xx - - Yyx
X

Ha! Leonard Music

SCHOOL BU5-1M1 International, tO-pes' scnger , 5-speed, V-8, 52-gal. gas capaclty, y$800, Tel- 896:2377-

iMOVING SALE—.169 Mechanic St., »;e.m>
'.;¦ 6 P-m. dally, crib, dinette, . 'couch, air
conditioner, metal wardrobe, miscel¦ lanooui. OARAGE SALE — 1313 Crocus Circle,
. ' clothing ' .end miscellaneous ' Items.
ORIGINAL, unframed Orlcrtttl art from
the Orient, handpnlnted pn- silk and
: signed , by lhe artist. Ten- scenes to
¦ choose
from. . ll "x) B", J3J .each. May
be seen at 720 44th : Ave, Goodvlew.
- Tel, 452-3587,
KEEP
1 of . a
Rent
. Robb

carpets beautiful. despite fodsteps
busy family. Buy . Blue. Lustre.
electric shampooer $1, $2 and. $3.
Bros. Stor.e. ¦
" /¦!•'. .

GARAGE SALE—girls ' Schwinn bicycles,
end tables, rose trellis. -Adult' s, girls '
clothing; fishing tackle; miscellaneous
Hems. 276 Walnut.
FOR . LONGER wear keep carpets clean
wllh Blue ' Lustre;- Rent electric shampooer $1, J2 and S3. H. Choate J. Co.
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
. tops In stock;.bathroom vanities, hnedl, cine- cabinets; plumbing fixtures and
water healers/ pipe' and fllllngi,
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246

ANTI QUE

Tel. 454-2920 V

"We Service What We. Sell " y

AIR CONOITIONER-^best offer. Tel. 434. 4584 after J. ¦

.

Sewing Machines

•

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and lla ug, $25 and up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 ' W. 5th:

NE TD L E S

v

Wanted to Buy

Si

MOUNTED single plow to tit D-12 Allis
Chalmers. L. W. Moody, directly across
from the Sundown -Motel, -Hwy. - 61. Rt.
¦
1,. Minnesota City. ¦¦ ' .- . '
DESKS, old turnllure, dishes, wood Ice
box, War relics, small floor safe. Gopher or .. muskrat traps. . Tel. . 451-4515.
WM. MILLER SCRAP~TR ON & METAL
CO.: pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw lur,
Closed Saturdays ' .
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tei. 452-2067

Hardt's Music Store
116lin Plaza E.

v

PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE

:

OPEN

DON'T BE STUBBORN
LQOfr At TtjESEf |

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOM for 1 working man
or woman; No pets. Inquire 404 E. Bth,

90

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Slove,
rcfrlooralor, air conditioning, oarbnoe
disposal Included. Available June I,
$130 per month. Afler 5, Tel. 454-4812,

m

GIRL\WANTED: to share large, comfortable 3-bodrodm aparlment,, all utilities
paid. 145. Tel. 454-4812 : after 5 p.m.

Are You Sati sf ied?

(Justness P/aces for Rent

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
And nil wc nro asking is for you to see this homo located
near the Lake nnd priced in the mid-teens. Includes
screened porch , living and dining room, 3 bedrooms nnd
' "'
garage. MLS# 1110.

..

BE SAFER THAN A SOCK
Invest your capital in tills well located 4 unit apartment.
Let your renters mnko your payments , Priced sensihly.

lonn.

OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
in good condition. Remodeled in IMS , central-nlr , fully
carpeted . Three offices and reception area downstairs ,
four lnrfio offices plus secretarial nren upstnirs. MLS#
1117,
WANT A LOT FOR YOUR MONEY ?
Woll here's a lot situated in picturesque Glen Mary that
will adopt itself to almost nny stylo homo. Prlco just
reduced. MLS # 1131.
THE SITE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
To build your own dronrn houso. Wo have just such n place
- location Otis Street. MLS# 1145.

Anno Zachnry ,.. 454-2531
Florence Moo ... 454-2023
Chnrles E. Merlcel,
Realtor

|j

|120 c6WfER-

¦:: -:v SEE ' ;,;v ' :',
^:^'
^ -v ;;*
92
'
. ' - Vthe- " . : - : - ' - '
SOLD
93
SIGN
SGOIsJER

.-'arms. Land for Rent

ORGANIC GARDEN pl'itk for 1974. Organically fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
fropi Wlnono. - Please reserve a plot
early- Tel 534-3795.

Houses for Rent

95

REMODELED 3 to 4-bcdroom home In
Bluff Siding, Wis.' Nice location and
pleasant surroundings. No pets. $180
month. Tel. 4B7-9541.
AVAILABLE Immedlaloly, new 2-bcdroom
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances , washer-dryer hookup, , garage, swimming
pool. Couple preferred. Tel. 454-1059.

Wanted to Rent

96

land .
RENT—pnslure
WANTED . TO
Daryl Schlesser, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
600-323-7O2I.
WANTED—unlurnlshed liouso, 1 or 2
bed rooms, for single male college
toucher, Tel, 452-3541 offer 5 p.m.
WANTED—ono-bodroom apartment for a
younti married couplo for Sept. 1, 1974,
Please conlact Cheryl Edwards al 410
Conway Hall, WSC or Tol, 457-2430,
Alter May 24 conta ct Rodney Thompson, Ellendale, Minn, or Tol. 4B4-9475.

97

for sale,
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Ideal for repair shop, equipment mainNew
roof, gas
lonance or storage,
and oil numps, 2 air condl Honed offices.
Oil hnnt. Will' consider lonsl at $300
nor month. Contact L, R. Mnrshnll,
Tol. 452-9204 or R. F, Lembkoy 4521574 afler 5 p.m.

Farms , Land for Sale

98

TWENTY acres woodland South of Rushlord, Tel. B64-7A85 Mop., Wcd „ Frl.
ABOUT 4 acres near Spring Grovo wllh
abedroon. homo , nonr Irnul stream,
Vnciint. Asking $11,000. MLS 1155. Several farms nnrt acreages. Cornlnrlh
Renlly, Tel. BUI . Cornforth . Ln Crescent (195-5104.

¦. witti ¦¦'¦ ¦'.:,

AFTER ¦H0UES CALL:
'

' . :i

Jgn Allen .........
Dick Rian
....
Marge Miller ,.....
Avis Cox ..........
Laura Fisk

452-5139
454-2990
454 -4224
454-1172 .
452-2118

Nora Heinlen ...... 45^3l75
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009

BebSsdoj us/L,(Rmlfy .
120 Center

Tel. 452-5351

Lois for Sala

100

PTEAS ANT
VALLEY*
lot near goTf
course. Tel. Fountain Cit/ 687-7842,

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104
PAFITS WANTED lor 195? Edscl
sair. Tel. 454-2011
alter 3:15,

Boats, Motors, Etc.

Cor-

106

OUTBOARD - 1973 Chrysler, 55 h.p.
AAagna-powar,
alternator,
20 hours
running time, 1«J. Tel. Buffalo City
6O8-24S-2260.
LARSON 16' runnlwt with 75 h.p. Johnson oulbonrd motor and 1200 lb. Illl-lop
trailer. Used motors: 3 h.p. Evinrude,
twvo 10 h.p, Johmon), 20 h.p. Mercury,
2S h.p. Johnson, 35 h.p. Evinrude with
- ' controls, 1(1 h.p, Weicury. New bnnt
trailers, were 13)?, our prlco t!65. 14'
Alumacrafl F model, J7J| 14' (lallioltorn, Vi. Tel. 4M-U66,
WHAT GOOD Is llvlno on the river It
you don't hnvo a boat? En|oy Iho gront
outdoors Ihls summer, hnvo lun the
whole family can (oln In hy tolling a
Loan Officer nl the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK wriM you need lo finance Ihe equipment you would like
fn have, lonvo lhe rest to thom and
Have a Happy Da yl (

FOR SALE-Chnln Lake, Rusk Co., Wis,
2 lots total frontouo 310', nlso A-frame
cotlngo, al 1 honulilully modern, new
plor. Tol, 414-423-sw afler 10 a.m, or
- wrlle Irma Chnso, 119 E. Jamos St.,
Columbus, Wis, 53935,

IP YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
or home nr nre planning lo soil reai
estate ol nny type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rom Estate
Brokers , Indopond'nco, Wli., or Eldon
W.
Doro,
Real
Gtate
Salesman,
Arcadia, WU. Tel. 320-7350.

S^MX HA !

Qunllly Span center
Jrd S, Harriet
Tel. 452-on
~
|ioNDA
Triumph Norton — BMW
Parts-Solos—Service
ROD11 MOTORS , INC,
Winona, Minn, B. Eau Clairo, Wis,

74 . KAWASAKIS
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel, 452-2097.

MONDAY:

v EVENItSlGS

|g§Bi>j|||| ^|ii|
Motel, Rushford, I
|
. Located Vz block west of Volkman's
¦
... ' . . ' . - ''. .- . .':• :
If Iffinn., on.
- '9

New Automobiles

;
'' ' [¦ " . v l:o6 'P.M. 'y ¦. .

¦'
|
.' ¦ VV . V

:: : [' : .' :" - ' "I
for your Spring and Summer
h^ve antique or' 1
•
¦ driving enjoyment
I V HOUSEHOLD GOOEIS: A few may
.
li* collector's value. Monarch gas range; Whirlpool auto- |
1972 PONTIAC
| ire- |
I' matic: washer, like hew ; chest-ty{ie^freezer; portable:
Catalina
- . cord player; - wood-burning heater ;;dayenport : and chair ; : |
|
, Two door hardtop fully .
|
|
sfeveral occasional , chairs and rockers; writing desk; |
'equipiied with air condition-,
..iron
bed; - kitchen stool;, hair dryer; some old books; I
1
ing, vinyl roof , power steer- i
I clothes racks;, base kitchen cabinet;: some sheets and 1
ing, power trafees. An ex| towels; toaster ; Co-op refrigerator; RGA console tele- , i|
Open Mon.','&. Fri. Evenings \ l
ceptionally nice car for only
|
|
vision; several dressers;* chrome table and chairs; child's |
Xfty :XY ;..yX -$m5
chair ; floor lamp ; electric kitchen range; vacuum |
x yX X - Y Wanted—Automobiles ' .X ' 110 II•| high
cleaiier ; wine-making, kit ; child's/play box; fr .iiit jars, |
1§ old crocks; several cars of paint; radio; 250 gallon fuel |
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage . Wanted ,
1969 BUICK
|
|unk cars. Any condition, any shape. i oil tank; numerous pots, pans, dishes, and other . miscel'. " - '¦ I
Will pick, them up. Tel.* 454-5769 any- s
ftems.
laneous
|
.
LeSabre
time. ' y y .y, <
¦
•.¦ '§
|
. AUTOMOBILE: 1963 Chevrolet; several tires.
Two door hardtop that's a
1
1
'
Mobije Hom«s, Trailers 1
' :
clean car inside arid out.
:; ¦... y 'TGM AND JEAN LEONARD, OWiSTEKs '' V
|
|
Equipped with air. condi- ¦
/- WICKCRAFT-1971, '.' 14x52, skirted and I
|
No
items
to
be
removed
from
preim-.
GASH!
TEBiWS:
furnished
and
Village,
set
up
In
Lake
power
tioning,
steering,
' - ' .".|
Ises :until . paid ,.fqr.- ' ; .
excellent condition. $4,500. Tel. . 452- |
power brakes, plus a vinyl , In
1034 befori 11 or after 4. • - ' ¦ • /
Clerk
:
y
Agency,
Rushford;
Minn.,
Boyte.
XX
roof. Drive, it today for onjy
If
/ |
Winneb-|gd
a
¦
VACATION iksa >Rent
'
'
No;
23-04,
Auctioneer
' ' : Bertram^^yum , lie.
.1
$1295 ;:¦ ,v Motor. . ' Home> self-contained. ,-' Weekly |

iggmm

:

1969 PONTI AC
y Bonneville

Two door hardtop recently
taken in on a new Pontiac
this one owner car will give
you lots of service. Fully
equipped including air con- ,
':* ¦ ditioning, vinyl roof plu s
much more for only

$1495

y

NYSTROM'S

SELOVER

HODOY FARM-3.8 acres wllh strong
spring nnd room lor 2 Lirtio trout
ponds. Hnuso nnnrli rflpnlrs; nlso other, Motorcycles,¦'
eye!
107
small outbuilding'* , Lcicnled In Buffalo
County. Good Inveiltnent, , Tel, 608-323TRIUMPH—1970 Itorwovllle 650, motor.
7110 nfler 6 p.m.
<yc|e, chopped, er will trade (or 350 or
Min Honda, Fred Kruckow, Caledonia,
55 ACRES of woodland recreallon, hlrch,
AMnn. Tel. 724-J/4 1
oak and poplar trims. All high ground,
J13J par acre. Torms. Tel, Arcadia
323-7456,

"
LAND LISTING «. SELLING - Farms ,
Hobby Farms , Smnll Acreage
Our
SSnoclnlty. Froo Appraisals. SUGAR
Tel,
454-2367
or
454-3346
LOAF,
evenlnga.

IN "ltlplc Listing Service

t' Jf c^^f c'^- '
IM
^^M
I R R€ALTOR

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
. sq. ft. Prime E.'. location, inquire Mer.
chants Bank , Trust Department. T«|.
'
' " ¦
454-5U0. "
- .- '.

Bus. Property for Salo

ReAUOR -

¦g

COMFORTABLE
HOUSING for 3 or, 4
¦
students. Inquire 980 W- 5th. '

FOR RENT—Mobile home on large, private lot. Tol. 452-2480.ail day Sunday,
aller 5 weekdays.

¦:

INCOME . PRODUCING . properties : for
sale.. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. •* -454-5870;¦ 8 , e.m,
to
5 . p.m., Mop. through Frl. .
.

¦NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. : Financing available. Wiimer
Larson Construction Tel. ' .452-6533 or
- 452-3801. , . . ;
.; •
"
¦
BY. bWNER—3-bedrdom, . large kitchen,
AVAILABLE JUNE- 1 - upper*, duplex
¦dining room, living- room, 1>A. baths,
10 miles - country side. Stove, reall carpeted*. 2-year-old house dn' l acre
frlgerolor , air conditioner, ' dish washlot lust minutes frorri Winona In scenic
er, washer dryer, heat , eiectricity,: and
• Cedar Valley. Under 'J30.000. Tel. 452.
References;
¦
water furnished , $150.
re-. 1454'. . ' '
. quirtd- Tel.- 454-5915. '

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
.
Tol 4J2-5847

Sam Weisman & Sons

Tel. 454-5141 Ll
f |1 173 East 2nd

452-4854
Rill Ziebell
452-3973
Ed Hartert
Hnrriet Kirnl .... 452-0331

¦
¦

FOR SALE by owner.' lM-sto 'ry house! In
Lewiston, four bedroomsi, 2 full baths,
rec room, attached garage. "-Can " b*
seen by appointment only. Tel. 33111

AVAILABLE JUNE- . )-lurnlshed ' apart. -.ments, .upper-and- lower, air conditioning', balh, private entrance. ' Tel. ' 4527307 belween 4-6. . '

IN Wis.—10 miles from Winona, Married couple preferred, no ob/ecl/ori fo
1 child. Wrlle ' Box. 111. Rf. 2, Fountain City, Wis.

WinmeL f f t o c wj f

MLS #

NEAR . DOWNTOWN—i girl, everything
furnished. $42 per monlh. Tel.
¦ ¦ 454-2320
¦
. . .Fri. or Mon..
. - ,

HIGHEST PRICES PA ID
* for*, scrap* Iron, * metals, ragv hides, *
raw fur and wool,

Apartments, Flats

For All Makes . "*- . '
ot Record Players.

WANTED* MALE . roommate to share 3bedroom house, with garage, for summer months. Ful' house privileges with
own prlcate room. Centrally located.
All utilities furhished; -J70 per month,
* Tel;: 454-3826. . . ,
. . ; ..

Do you . feel unhappy and . frustrated
With your present' housing, accommoTypewriters
77 dations? Let .our people-at ' the KEY . .
. APARTMENTS show you our beauTYPEWRITERS and adding machines '
tifully . furnished 1-br.droom apartfor rent or sale; Low rates. Try us
ments and' you'll KNOW what you 've
for all your olflce supplies, desks, . been MISSING.- -1752 W. . Broadway.
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
Tel. 454-4909. . : . '
SUPPLY CO. 128 :E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

_____— _ __

AND newer. - furniture stripping/ chair
caning and seal upholstering. Free pickup and delivery Tel. Fountain City
' ¦ 487-9751. '

y

if- Name brand instruments
/ available on a trial rental
VV-' pIari. y-

¦'
. 64 E, 2nd .

VF. A K RAUSE CO. V

SUMMER HOURS : V:

Ken's Soles & Service

Band Instrument

. FIVE-PIECE dinette, 4 chairs, tablet
couch and matching chair; double bed,
mattress, box spring and frame. Tel.
' .. - .454-5332. ' '. -¦ : _ ^
;' . , "" ;

1Q& V

Used tars ' X -y /X '' ":"

^^m^mmmm^^^&mmmm^m^^^mmim^m&ms^m

"Area's Leading

TWO-WAY; radios, used .Motorola! Industrial for ' . citizens,band prices. Ideal for
¦'• ; . service; stations,,.farms or small businesses. Cali be purchased, licensed,- Installed and operalfng. ' Midwest Communications, Tel , 452r5422.

NEW AT KRAUSE'SV

; Broadway 4 Main

DiAMOND
NEEDLES
¦
• ' • '; $i 95 -vv
: V y JACQUES V

Headquarters"

y GTC Motor: Parts;
V& Equipment

wiH^454-4t9S

• GENE KARASCH
REALTY ING.

FIVE-FAMILY Rummage Sale. 5ho\ver
rods and - curtains, furniture, clothing,
all sizes; dishes,' (a 'rs, certop . carrier,
, bicycles. Mini bikes. Mon. and, Tues,,
•May
6 and ' 7, 10 e.tn.-t p.m. 205 Ed¦¦¦ ward St; - .' .- •
.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

or daily ' rates. * Motor Home- Rentals,
Tel. 687-4915 evenings: '.

MAY . ioth occupancy, Ideal [tor 2 or 3,
good location, 2 bedroomi, porch.
$4500. Tel. 607-9682. . ..
. , . -. .. ' ¦y
^
MOBILE HOME lots, TR Mobll^H^fnB
Park, $35. Includes water, sewer, rubbish pickups ¦and laundromat, ,Tel.
Lewiston 6373.

TOWN

8, COUNTRY

SUGAR

LOAP

. CAMPER SALES , 1974 Starcrafls
.1 In camping ) now on display al
43 and Pleasant Valley Road,
discount lor month of May plus
, ' hitch, or spare tire Installed,

(No.
Hwy.
15'"„
free

STARCRAFT CAMPERS >
Trailers t. Pickup Camperi ,
(A leading brand lhat Is also
sold by a dealer In Wlnonn)
Sale) — Service — Rentalj
-SPORTING GOODS
¦ DICK'S
• " Durand, Wis. .
Tel, 715-672-8873 or 672-5199,

' ^i^^^W^i^^M^^^^^^iSS ^^^^^^^ ^iS^S&<U&&MS ^^M
^

I

y -- [

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION ¦';.

// l

§. ,mj ^ NORTHERN INVESTMEN T CO. iiffil l
1 Located 411 Van Buren Street; Black River Falls, Wis. 1

I' - ^- 'S^

:
Lunch by ClarNet -,--|
Starting Time; 9:39 A.M.
I
I OUTSTANDING LINE OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS -MANY 1
CONESTOQA-1973 14x60, 2-bcdroom fur- I
ALL ITEMS IN EXCELLENT 4
Of ANTIQUE VALUE.
¦ ¦
nished, set up on lot by laka. Must sell,
'
.
CONDITION.
|
I
"
Simply take over payments. Tel. 452'
. 2387. .
§.
Balcer Mahogany. Ereakfront with tooled leather desk |
i top, approximately 7'x6' . Cherry wood dining room table i|
|
with 4 leaves, 8 chairs with upholstered seat and table |
i|; pad; wood expanding serving table; Mahogany bedroom |
ii set with twin beds ; 2 chests of drawers/night stand and $
f i vanity ; 5 piece blond bedroom set with full size bed; |
II 6 piece bedroom . set with twin beds ; large oval coffee |
j l, table and 2 end tables with tooled leather tops; large %
i sofa , fine quality ; Bra ss fireplace set, many pieces in- 1
i eluding 2 Andirons; Zenith console color TV; Sylvania ?|
|
B&W portable TV; Zenith Stereo ; pair Stiffle table lamps; j |
LUXURY
AND
PRESTIGE
I
\
il Brass base pottery lamps; many other lamps , table and %
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
I i| floor; several upholstered chairs, including pair Fireside |
I
I chairs , recllner and Niagara vibrating chair; many Silver %
i serving pieces; service for 12 Goriiam Sterling-E l ruscan |
pattern ; many other pieces of Sterling flatware ; Sterling |
)
1972 CHRYSLER Newport Custom ) •at\ candle
holders ; many pieces of china including service :|
1 4-<loor sedan. Factoi*y Air conditioning, radio, powor door 1 1 for 12 Kastelton Cliina Jubilee pattern ; sovenil pieces ;:|
,
I locks, radial ply tires, vinyl roof.
f W Haviland Limoges china; other pieces of cliina including |
iif Noritake service for 8, Rosay pattern ; Bavarian , Iron- |
¦
¦
' ¦"
)
$2395
/ il stone; etched
glass, cut glass and other imported glass- |
>
:
¦ ¦'
'
¦!
!§ ware.
including
condition
;
several
chairs
Love
seat
in
good
S
f
1972 PLYMOUTH Fury III
I i Victorian end chairs ; high back rocker with brass trim |
|
|
I 4-door sfldan . Power stcoi*ing, automatic transmission , / i and velvet seat; 2 bowl and pitcher sets, ono ll piece and ;|
Factory Air conditioning, vinyl interior , vinyl roof, A \ !?i ono 4 piece; several rare clocks, freo standing and wall |
\
# lovely family enr.
/ f t clocks; many picture frames, all sizes, some with gold |
'rim , walnut , all excellent condition : large collection |
$^95
1 Vjiii vnluoblo
I
books, Bibles , etc.; Bentwoml easel; walnut ^]
iVj secretary, fold down front; winfiback foyer tablo; walnut '$
)
' i-i i letlor rack; maplo vanity ; 2 cedar diesis with brass |
/
1971 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door
'$ trim; s spool cabinets , one 6 drawer; wicker dinette set; pi
whitewall
1
radio
,
Sedan,
Condition
ing,
1
Vinyl roof , Air
ii 5 chairs and round table; wicker buffet; wicker rocker; |
i tires , etc.
I I] wicker writing desk : old Juke box; old Majestic cabinet |
radio; cast iron toy and gamo box ; round top trunk ; 2 -JJ
1
$1995
/ Vj/;! square
steamer trunks; wash stand ; glass Ironl and|top , |
:.*] showcase; many rugs including an oval braided rug 10' x si
? iy| 18' ; Singer portable electric sewing machine.
1972 CHEVROLET Impala
-|
(
2 Frigidaire refrigorators , one Coppor tone , 2 door with |
1 4-door hardtop. V-ft engine , Powerglide transmission , povi- I (Vi
% er steering, power brakes , Factory Air conditioning, low \ H top freezer; chrome dinette set with 4 chairs; C.E, auto- ].,
# j| m/iti c washer; G.E, electric dryer; Sentry household |
J mileage, vinyl roof.
; Victor electric adding machine; Underwood type- ;J
V
$2495
\ XV safe
writer; file cnbinot , 4 drawer; large ftmount of usual |
X houscliold appliances incliKling Eiectrolux and 2 Hoovor k
gleaners; clehumidifier; humidifier; Contlnentnl |
I |vacuum
J
All in Immaculate Condition
| |
hospil al scale ; invalid chair; walker; mnny woven bus^
1
Chock our lot Today!
\ V kcts: large nmount llnens , bedding, kitchen utensils , pots , $
'
f a pans , dishes ; garden tools; lugpaRo; cameras; lawn fur- f|
2ND and JIUFP
I
S 5? niture ; Tore reel tvpo mower; lawn sweeper; pair Gen- «
eral Dual W L7I1-15 tires, less than 5 ,000 miles. Many, f
"Depend on 'em"
l U
\ .
many moro items too numerous to mention.
|
|
if
TERMS: NORT1II3RN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
I
BIGGAIt ESTATE - Black River Falls
|
'
I
Pers.
Rep.
Stutz
Eric
F.
,
|
Alvin
,
Auctioneer
Kohner
|
\ 2nd nncl Huff
Tel. 454-4116 1 ^
Northern Investment Compnny, Clerk
.
(
I
Opon Mon . & Frl. Evenings
i
Re)), by Dave Norgaard

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac .
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
- Open Mon. & Fri. ' Evenings :

{ NOW OFFERING !

Winona Auto Sales

IX
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WORCESTER , Mass. CAP) - the. meeting, Humphrey called
released by
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, p- the tape transcripts
; last week ^MORGAN. M^^
Minn., has called for the United President Nixon
'
"devastating, .and , said the
States to: establish a list of pri- transcripts /were y "very shockorities to handle the next . 25 ing to me." •-..¦¦.. ,"' • .
years of. continued prosperity . Humphrey ; said he. was not
with 'limited resources.
speaking of . any possible crimes
Appearing, as the keynote .involved with the events meii:
speaker-Sunday - at the seventh tiofaed in the transcripts. : 1bannual meeting r-of-ytheHSmall *T5teadrhe-said7^I . aim referring
Business Service Bureau, Inc.; to the low -quality, of conduct,
Humphrey said he was refer- the climate that existed in the
by Gordon Bets ring to limited . food , fuels and White House.
"
'- ¦
raw materials. : yy ' :
tVhen asked if he believed all
He said, proposed ' . drilling ¦the facts pertinent to the . Waalong ythe Atlantic coast would tergate investigation . were : in: ¦
do little giood .on a short-term cluded . in ythe .transcripts, NA^CY '.' -.
basis. Humphrey claimed that Humphrey said . "No, not all.
the technical know-how is not He.;¦said he feels there , were
available currently to get oil things left out ,. ''but I have no
frorii the ocean floor.
idea .what."
; The . 14,000-inember (. associ- Humphrey criticized the Nix-ation honored- State Sen. Daniel on administration for hot being
J. Foley* D-Worcester, and pre- "people : oriented." He said that
sented him with its public serv- "If you are big,, you get in. It
ice award- for 1974.
(the administration), is": willing
¦'
';¦'>¦¦ ' : '" : - :
In a . news conference after to buy/and sell iaiiythihg."
1
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Ctashes of liqhi
^
planes kill 10 X

: ^ . ' /BEFrLE' ;BAILlEYy "'

: ;' .'V

By United Press International
A series of four small plane
crashes - duringy thie weekend
have left 10 persons dead and
'
'
VV: - '. by. Mort Walker three , others injured —two
^seriously, y "
. Four, men —nine of them a
Detroit judg e, —were killed
Sunday when : their singleengine plane broke apart in
flight and crashed into a field
near Freeland, Mich. The dead
were identified ' as y Detroit
Recorders Court Judge John
R. ; Murphy, 36, Detroit; JohnLeo Canu, 43, Femdale, Mich.;
Ronald Kidd, 29, Birmingham,
Mich.y and the. pilot, identified
only as R. Goldschmeidihg.

¦ ¦ ' ''
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MAfcY WORTH

'

* -

by Aljen Saunders and Ken Ernsl

'
-

.

-

' ' '.

. _

Tlie pilot was reported tP
have been warned, twice that
rain and fog had made , the
flight from Pellston, Mich., to
Detroit: inadvisable. V
Another- single-engine . plane
crashed. , in ay pasture in rainy
weather in the .north Texas
community of Blue : Ridge
Sunday, killing Larry Russell,
Lakeview, Minn,, ' his 'wife, ' son
and daughter.
Witnesses! said - the plane
might have exploded before it
crashed. The wings were found
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'A passenger in the plane, Al
Peoples, 23;: Louisburg, . S.C.,
was : taken to Memorial Hospital
in Chapel Hill in . serious
:
condition with second and third MARK . TRAiL „. 'V
degree burns. The pilot, Vernon
Dickerson, 26,y also of Louisburg, was hospitalized with a
fractured . back, jaw and wrist.
A prominent Lakewood, N.J./
physician was killed : Saturday
when the private plane he .was
flying crashed pn a golf course
hear North Myrtle Beach, SC
He was Dr. Milt-oiiJaybush, 50,
a family, medicine specialist,
l*'''' '''***'***'''*'* l*'^'''* **^*!**'***"'''^
' ^'*"''''

' " _^^H^S

by Fred
Lasswfell y

^

700 yards from . the , shattered
fuselage.¦'.
One person was killed and
three . others, injured when a
vintage Stearmaii biplane made
a-, crash landing on Interstate 85
east of Burlington , N.C.,
Sunday, hit a camper-van and
WIZARD OF ID
then plunged over a bridge.
Mrs. . Frances r isom, " 52;.
Spartanburg, S.C., a passenger
in the van driven by her
husband , James, 60, died of
head injuries at an area
hospital. Isom
was treated and
released. ¦
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by Ernie BushmjHw

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUJF^MIJH
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[ "" Yy -Y by Id Dodd
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Your old furniture is worth more than ever before —- because — many people are in need of used
furniture for their porches, cottages and house boats.
i
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On Your Old Sofa & Chair

*

OLD RECLINER

. . . On a >239 Early American Sofa arid Chair.
In green floral print Reeled with Scotchgard .
Features wood knuckle and wing.

« $'34 Rocker-Recliner
V" °"
In black vinyl fabrk.

1 5Q 1 For Your OLD BEDROOM SET
5

00

. . . On a $189 — 54" Double Dresser, Chest and Bed. In Burl

.
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walnut plastic 'finish.

I TRADE-IN
$3QOO
| Jw | ALLOWANCE

$AAOO I For Your
|

On Your Old Kitchen Set

°^

... . On a $139 Big walnut plastic
top table and 6 tall-back
<halrs,
i

.
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OLD SOFA

. . . On an 88" Contemporary-sty led
$289 Sofa with wcilnut finished
wood trim in 100% nylon tweed.
,

'

See these and many more trade-in specials — Shop earl y for best selection
of New Spring Styles!

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TIL 9 .. .

'

...

FREE tftllVERY

,
\*-

Better T) T T T) IZ "TX?} O Furniture
Buys At j y\J i\i\i2/ O Mart
"

'

Phone 452-3762

81 YEARS THIS 74
PIENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third A Franklin

mj ^S^^S^Hm

OPEN

FRIDAYS

'TIL 9 P.M. OR ANY

EVENING

BY APPOINTMENT

B & B ELECTRIC

155 East 3rd St.

We Service What We Sail . . . With Oor Own Service Dept,

Phona 452-4245

